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a n d  S O U T H  B E R G E N  R E V IE W

A m b r o s i o ’ s  s u p p o r t  g o i n g  t o  

t e a m  h e  c a l l s  ‘ p r o f e s s i o n a l s ’

Senator Gabe Ambiosiothis week 
threw his support behind four candi
dates running for Commissioner in 
the upcoming election on May 9th. 
“People want professional leader
ship they can trust in Lyndhuist gov
ernment,” Ambrosio told the hun
dreds who gathered in support of 
John Gagliardi, Frank Bianchi, Paul 
Haggerty and Lou Stellato last Wed
nesday night 

The large crowd turned out as the 
four candidates, running “together to 
Protect Lyndhurst from Overdeve
lopment,” officially kicked-off their 
campaign for the Board of Comis- 
sioners. The candidates stressed the 
unity of their lickcl and their com
mitment to controlling development,

as the crowd responded with strong 
applause.

Gagliardi and Stellato, both seek
ing re-election, said it’s time Lynd
hurst had a majority on the govern
ing body whose fust priority is work
ing together for the betterment of the 
community. Bianchi and Haggerty, 
running for the first time, under
scored their financial backgrounds 
in business as key to maintaining 
professionalism in government.

•This ticket is really speaking out 
on the issues,” said Alice Becklund, 
a lifelong resident of Lyndhurst. 
“I’m here to support this team 
because people have to work for 
what’s right. Otherwise, the ones 
who are running this town into a city

will win again.”
Gagliardi, Bianchi, Haggerty and 

Stellato are the only candidates who 
have pledged to halt spiraling over- 
dcvelopent and institute a Code of 
Ethics law in Lyndhurst.

Jim Kirkos, the campaign mana
ger for “Together to Protect Lynd
hurst from Overdevelopment,” 
called the turnout “a clear indication 
of people’s dissatisfaction with 
backroom politics.”

“In the last week John, Frank, 
Paul and Lou have been flooded 
with calls from people who want to 
help,” said Kirkos. “1 can’t remem
ber a Lyndhurst election where peo
ple came out of the woodwork like 
this.

THE MOST spectacular home la being built on the highest point hi Lyndhurst a t M a d in a  Avenue and New #  . «  j     _  1  J  0  m o I K t
York Aveaue. The large-window expanse aerve a  pantoscopic view of the meadowlands and the New York City *  X l ^ S t  l l O l C I S  1

An eye-catching developm ent
B y J o h n  R a d ic k  

An innoyational two-family resi
dence is being completed at 205 
Madison Street, Lyndhurst, near the 
eastern end of New York' Avenue. 
Situated “ n f a cliff at almost the 
higteat natural elevation in Lynd
hurst, the building faces east and is 
visible from New Y a k  City. Views 
of HwNew York skyline at night

The building consists of a two- 
story add-on to a two-story frame, 
which served 35 years ago as the 
main building of a poultry farm. A 
24-inch I-beam 75 feet long, runs 
from front-to-back of the entire 
building and provides uniformly sol
id anchorage for the whole structure.

The builder and owner is Frank A.
Crupi of Frank A. Crupi Develop
ments, Lyndhurst,wi»-will occupy

ectio n  resu lts
Polls for the school board election 

closed after the Commercial Leader 
went to press. Full election coverage 
will appear in next week’s issue.

M azza backs ideas o f the  
team  beaded by G agliardi

Rocco A. Mazza, Lyndhurst 
native and known public affairs pro
fessional, has enthusiastically
endorsed the eatablishment o f a  local
Code of ethics and Ethics Review 
Board as proposed by th* commis
sion canrtktnea on the “Together to 
Protect Lyndlium from Overdeve- 
lopment” team. 1

"Hie ticket consisting of Mayor 
Gagliardi. Frank Bianchi, Paul Hag
gerty and Commissioner Stellato it 
certainly on the right track. A Code 
of Ethics and an Ethics Keview 
Board will do even more than con
tain rapid overdevelopment. It has 
thepotential o f ensuring that Lynd
hurst taxpayers receive the moat 
honest and coat-efficient govern
ment possible,” Maze* said in a 
icoeat «M M M . “Eliminating teal
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victory for all "

officials carefully.”
Mazza, who resides on Page 

Avenue, is very pleased that the 
Gatfiardi, Bianchi, Haggerty and 
Stellato team have made overdeve
lopment and the code of ethics key 
issues in this race. In his view, these 
issues must be addressed forthnght- 
ly in the next administration. He says 
that if they’re not, Lyndhurst could 
face a problem plagued future.

“The quality of life is the fabric 
which keep« our community knit 
together,’* die public affairs profes
sional added. “I'm convinced that 
these four candidates are committed 
to stand Together to Proaect Lynd
hurst from Overdevelopment!. 
Knowing Mayor Gagliardi, Mr. 
Bianchi, Mr. Haggerty and Commis

one-half of the house. His sister, 
Mary Ann (Mrs. Anthony Zarcone) 
and her family, will occupy the other 
half. The architect is Jeffrey Barton, 
of Rutherford, who worked from 
designs by Mr. Crupi.

Under construction since early 
January, the building is scheduled 
for completion in approximately 
nine weeks, or about June 5. To date, 
all plumbing, electri^aL wiring and
tam ing has been completed, all 
windows have been installed and the 
roof is on.

Living quarters are divided into 
two apartments of 10 rooms each, 
consisting of one living room, one 
dining room, three bedrooms, one 
kitchen, one study, one family room, 
one laundreyroom and one dressing 
room. All closets feature walk-in 
spaciousness. In addition, each 
apartment includes a Fireplace and 
four skylights. Each apartment’s 
kitchen has its own walk-in pantry, 
generous counter space, island with 
sink and peninsula, and is equipped 
with a full complement of cabinets. 
All lighting, in the kitchens and 

I C ontinued  on  P a g e  4 1

A ssista n c e  - 
d a y  fo r  clu b s
The New Jersey State Federa

tion’s Woman’s Club of Lyndhurst, 
member of the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, hosted the com
bined 6th. 7th and 8th Districts Prog
ram A ssisW e Day which was held 
at the VFW, North Arlington. 
Louise Bogle was Reservations 
Chairm an.

Catherine Jankowski, President of 
the Woman’s Club o f Lyndhurst, 
presented a check o f $500 to Mrs. 
Ada Daly, President of the Lynd
hurst Girls' Association towards the 
maintenance of die Little House insioner Stellato as I do, an effective ---------------- -----------------

and iongoverdue Code of Ethics and whiclHheGH Scouts and their lead 
Review Board will indeed dome to’ e n  m eet Membos vqted to donate 
fruition upon their election to the $200 tor the NJSFWC State Project 
B o ard . I  cannot think of more timely Programs presented to the club

, . safeguards than these proposals.* recently were on Foot Care by Doc -
. ActW*- * Romo Mazza urges all residents tor “Marc A. Notari, Podiatrist, of

tive rnvo _________ _ of tie  Lyndhurst community« sup* tyndhurst and “Tries of New
onalllevels ofgpveromera.Mazza candidate. and issues. Jersey”, a film by N J. Bell repreaen-

*T^a always believed in a higher Wive Joe Gibbs,
issues that standard of ethics for ad high rank; 3he annual Spring Conference
. .  -1 T.e-WOria^  C?l>dl?*? - M ta T p u b lic  officials. Gagliardi, will be held at the San Carlo restanr-
UniKd Stales Congre^ional. Sena- ^  s r lla to  will aw. LyndhuntonApitt 19. Deadline
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The “Lyndhurst First” team held 
its first rally this week at the VFW 
Hall. Each candidate gave his back
ground and discussed some of the 
issues affecting the Township as 
well as their own personal goals.

Former Commissioner Pete Rus
so set the tone of the rally with a fiery 
speech attacking the forces that have 
continued to make Lyndhurst the 
dumping capital of Beigen County 
without its receiving adequate pay
ment for the harmful effect of that 
dumping. “It’s a «rime that Lynd
hurst bears most of the burden of the 
dumping and North Arlington 
receives the bulk of host community 
funds. I’m here to tell you that I’ll 
fight for as long as it takes, and do 
whatever has to be done to force the 
BCUA to give Lyrtdhurst its fair 
share of ‘host’ community dollars” 
said Russo. “I’m also going to do 
everything in my power after I’m 
elected to insure that effective drug 
prevention programs are instituted 
in Lyndhurst. The tremendous drug 
problems facing our nation and our 
community must be dealt with on the 
local level," continued Russo. “The 
Police . Commissioner bears the 
responsibility for setting policies 
and making funds available to the 
police department lo insure thSt 
those policies are carried out. My 
observations have led me to the con
clusion that the present Police Com
missioner has not done a good job in 
this area and this is one of the rea
sons I decided to run for office,” 
concluded Russo.

First time Commission candidate 
William Gallagher, son of popular 
former Mayor William F. Gallagher, 
was also critical of the percentage of 
total host fees that Lyndhurst was 
paid by the BCUA in 1988. He 
pledged to support every effort 
which would ensure a better return 
for the Township. “I join Pete Russo 
in that pledge,” said Gallagher, “not 
only because it is fair and ju st but 
primarily because the increased 
money we would receive it so 
important to our municipal budget.”
“So many senior citizens and others
living on fixed incomes could be 
greatly helped if those funds were 
available lo lower taxes and put 
more money in the pockets of those 
who need it most”  “In that regard, I 
favor and would insist on zero based 
budgeting,” said Gallagher, “Each
and every line item should be closely
scrutinized to insure that the taxpay
ers of Lyndhurst wiO receive maxi
mum services for every dollar 
spent,” said Gallagher. t  

Ted Liva, a  member of one of 
t-yndbom's oldest families, is also 
aeeldng public office tor the first 
time. “My frmily roots are here and

a -! Ha.« *------

has attacked over development and 
appears to be making that topic its 
chief campaign issue, i can only 
repeat what many residents have 
said to me since hearing about 
‘condo-mania.’ Where were; Stellato 
and Gagliardi while it was happen
ing? Mayor Gagliardi is a member of 
the Planning Board and appoints its 
members. As Mayor, he is supposed 
to be the spokesperson of our Com
munity and the first to speak out 
about real concerns to our resi
dents.” “If ‘overdevelopment’ and 
‘ethics’ were such serious problems 
in our community, why wasn’t the 
voice of our Mayor heard on these 
subjects these many years.” “Why is 
it that he and Commissioner Stellato 
had to wait until an election cam
paign to speak ou t” concluded Liva.

Commissioner and former Mayor 
Jim Guida echoed the sentiments of 
his three running mates. “The 
Gagliardi-Stellato ticket is trying to 
build a smoke screen to direct resi
dents away from the real issues fac
ing Lyndhurst,” said Guida. “Over
spending, not overdevelopment, is 
the real cause for taxpayer concern." 
“Instead of creating false issues, 
Gagliardi and Stellato should put the

brakes on the overspending that 
characterizes their budgets. Mr. 
Gagliardi has recently proposed 
numerous lame duck promotions 
and pay raises which not only 
adversely impact on the 1989 
budget, but should more properly be 
reviewed by those Commissioners 
who arc elected on May 9th. Like
wise, Mr. Stellato’s public works 
budget proposal is so top heavy with 
capital expenditures that it threatens 
to topple the entire 1989 municipal 
budget.” This is no time for grand- 
standing or currying favors from a 
few municipal employees and their 
families at the expense of thousands 
of financially overburdened taxpay
ers,” said Guida.

“Additionally,” Guida continued, 
“every office holder and appointee 
in the Township shquld be deeply 
offended by the statements made by 
Mayor Gagliardi and Commission
ers Stellato in the Commercial Lead
er’s March 30th edition. Who are 
those people serving Lyndhurst who 
don’t care about our community? 
What arc the specific conflicts of 
interest and unethical associations 

/Cuntmued on Page 41

Up from  the South  
to answ er sum m ons

BiasuCci, Supervisor o f  Guidance,*!
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Henville S. Abraham came from 
Concord, N.C. to answer in Lynd
hurst Municipal Court last Thursday 
a charge of speeding 80 mph on the 
55 mph zone of the New Jersey 
Turnpike as charged by State Troop
er Laupa on January 4.

Abraham said he wished to 
explain to Judge James A. Breslin 
that he was not traveling at that 
speed on the highway but that he was 
between two trucks and wished to 
get his truck away from the danger of 
being involved in an accident so be 
speeded up to get away from his 
position and at that moment the 
trooper caught him.

Since Breslin saw no other 
offenses on the man’s abstract he 
treated is as a first offense and reduc
ing the speed charged to 69 mph, he 
imposed a minimum fine of $50 and 
$10 costs, after Lauba agreed to the 
reduction in the charged speed.

Nicholas DeBari of Freeman 
Street Lyndhuist incurred severe 
penalties on two motor vehicle 
charges filed O ct 4, 1988; driving 
while on the revoked lilt and a sec
ond offense of not having his vehicle 
insured to which die defendant 
pleaded guilty. The fines and costs 

'  w ere imposed plus a sentence of 30 
days in Bergen County Jail.

DeBari asked, “Any way I can get 
around a jail aenw icer When the
jnHgnnirfhim there was no way, he 
asked if he could serve the time on

weekends.
Breslin said he would permit him 

to apply to do this but if he did not 
show up at the jail at 7 p.m. the fol
lowing Friday he would change die 
sentence to 30 consecutive days in 
jail. ,

David McNeil of Belleville, rep
resented by attorney Cantaberre, 
was fined $1000 and set costs of 
court of $10 because of previous 
offenses of DW1 and careless driv
ing charged by Ptl. Gregory Bilis on 
Jan. 1. He also will serve a 10-day 
jail sentence, on weekends.

Raymond Reinentson, a Brook
lyn, N.Y. resident racked up $180 in 
fines and costs on charges of being 
an unlicensed driver and careless 
driving. Reinentson, charged by 
Officer Chitpento on March 18, told 
Breslin he had lost his license last 
year. Breslin told hhn that he could k 
take no action against his New York 
state license but that he has to 
request the New Jersey Motor Vehi
cle Division not to permit him to" ' 
drive in the state for 180 days after 
which he might apply tor a New 
Jersey license.

Robert Robenon of Ne 
set $65 in fine and costs E . -.
driving, a charge by Officer/
Jioti to which the defendant r  
not guilty, but the judge, a f t t . ..—  
tag testimony by the officer, decided

(Continued on Paget )
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Gormley sponsors 
open space bond issue

A . p f e o f b k e - t ó m t f n ; ^  
mmmv* ooen tosco j n l o i  Wil- progmn. jIwicq wun i W i  me
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$350 million bond issue to enable
■h. mA inr«t gtwgfimim t to AnotnersloomllBonof thebood 

o f k i c i  o f  land * » *  would be kanruaked Mr Ac 
far recreation and conservation. ■ stale purchase Of land for reaieadou-

 ..........     lammrrt al and conservation purposes. Hie
the Open Space Preaervation Bond bood brae would »bo «aside $50 
t a ^ h ^ e o ^ S W e  Me.- milita, toporchue frrm elements. 
« T f a ta iw  protecting at lea« 10,000 acre, of
X n d e T ^ d .' “Thii bond issue temlandAn o d » ^  mtòc«w» ld  
would provide the largest single be ascd to esaMMi a uanrfar of 

' h u e  commitment ever to protea development rights program to ccn- 
devetopmwl «ol growth in designated areai. 

It's an investment in our future ̂  Gonnley has been a leader hi the 
we cannot affixd to pass op. Every ■ Legislature on the issue of pieaenr- 
yearTtnore than <o!o00 acreacrf ingoptt space. Two years ago. he 
farmland are lost to .development, proposed the euaMishmentqf a spe- 

"The Governor’« Commission on dal state fond to prelect natural 
New Jersey Outdoors has ream- resources. The legislUiOA, which 
maided that an additional 350000 has the endonement of Governor

C ourier o u tlin es an ti-crim e p lan
«  at a  newsconference at Department PBA in his bid low in  one jury to decide bodi the criminal enforcement community tor (heir 
c County jail with Passaic the OOP gubernatorial nomination, chargea and the forefebare issues, hard w oricw  behalf of New Jeney 
heriff Edwin Englehardt, As Governor, Coulter said he without the time and expense o f a  citizens, but said, “The ever- 
:y Congressman Jim Coor- would do (he following: separate civU proceeding." r ».r »  Hmg.  and die
Ml an anti-crime program * Work With the Legislature to ~ crime they bring <■»««< that we
tie o f  New Jeney encom- change the provision in the State Courter praised Governor Tom work harrier vear bv vear to n u e c t  
lil reform, reform of the fo u r law that provides fo r a  "ore- Kean and the Passaic Conntv law

funding source to preserve open 
space, control flooding and pm ect 
the coastline from erosion. It would 
be financed by assessing a fee on 
those who purchase real estate in 
New Jeney. The bill, which would 
raise approximately $50 million, is 
stalled in the Senate.

In proposing the open space bond 
issue, Kean also renewed his c^ll for 
the Legislature to pass GdmUey’s 
natural resources bill. Tlie Governor 
said he considered die open space 
bond issue “as a downpayment — ' 
but that doesn’t take away a r t  nted 
for additional annual funding."
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Speaking at a  newsconfrreoce at 
the Passaic County jail with Passaic 
County Sheriff Edwin EngWamk. 
New Jeney Congressman Jim Cour
ier outlined an anti-crime program 
far the stale o f  New Jeraey encom
passing bail reform, reform of Ihe 
exclusionary rule, reform of the 
Stale’s death penalty statute, and the 
seizure of criminal's profits to help 
pay for law enforcement 

"Throughout the nation,’’ said 
Courter, "drug pushers are becom
ing not just more violent, but 
increasingly brazen and defiant in 
their attitude towards the rules of 
society.”

Courter noted that during the first 
half of 1988, crime in New Jersey 
increased by 2% over 1987, that vio
lent crime was up 9% and aggra
vated assault up 15%. He attributed 
the rise in crime to drugs and said, 
"chances are that every New Jersey
an will be a victim of a drug related 
crime once in his or her lifetime.” 

He noted that as a former prosecu
tor, and as a Meqjber of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, he has 
"...worked to pass tougher laws, 
impose longer sentences, and build 
more prisions to keep criminals off 
ihe streets.”

Englehardt said Courier’s record 
show him to be, “touch on criminals 
and compassionate towards vic- 
tims...a man who is a true friend of 
the law enforcement community.” 
Englehardt also used the occasion to 
announce Courter has received the 
backing of the Passaic Sheriff's

TRUCKSI
VANSI

■ALL 
I  MODELS

Department PBA in his bid to win 
the GOP gubernatorial nomination.

As Governor, Courter said he 
would do the following:

* Work with the Legislature to 
change the provision in die Stale 
(bug law that provides for a  “pre
sumption of noo-incareration” for 
those who have no prior convictions 
on drug offenses. Courter said cur
ren t law  made it eas ier to 
recnut“...‘runners,’ young pushers 
who actually make the retail t ra n s i
tions, because these individuals can 
feel shielded from a jail term for a 
first offense;”

* Appoint New Jeney Supreme 
Court judges committed to imposing 
the death penalty, make accomplices 
in murder cases eligible for the death 
penalty, and add involvement in 
drug related crime to the list of 
“aggravating factors” to be taken 
into account in decisions to impose 
the death penalty;

* Give judges the option to, “deny 
bail to those whose records prove 
them dangerous,” to the public at 
large, “and intent on committing 
offenses in the future;”

* Reform the exclusionary rule to 
permit evidence seized in good faith 
to be used in criminal trials as long as 
the seizure was undertaken in the 
“objective, reasonable, good-faith 
belief” that it was legal to take the 
material; and,

* Enact an “across-the-board for
feiture statute which will allow the 
proceeds from any crime to be 
recovered by the state. And, like the 
federal RICO law, ours should allow

QUEEN OF PEACE G ram m ar School recently participated In the 
Math-a-thon Program for S t  Jude Children’s Research HoepKal in 
Tennessee, raising a  total of over $6,000. Pictured is Mrs. Pat SUkovski, 
Math-a-thon co-ordinator, with Timothy Joyce, a  Kindergarten student 
who raised $2,701. Students raising over $100 are: Heidi Caporaso! Jen
nifer Becker, Kevin GiUis, Valentina Magro, K erri Leach, Philip Finch, 
and Meredith McGuire. S t  Jude Children’s Research Hospital is able to 
continue its program of research, patient care, and education through 
contributions to the Math-a-thon. __________

S c h u c k  C o r p o r a t i o n  n e g o t i a t e s  t h r e e  

n e w  l e a s e s  i n  L y n d h u r s t  b u i l d i n g

RATES!
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The Schuck Corporation of 
Ridgewood, has completed three 
new leases for 1050 Wall Street 
West, the six-story, 127,000 square 
foot office building in Lyndhurst, 
Ben Sgambati, assistant vice presi
dent of The Schuck Corp., repre
sented the Ridgewood real estate 
firm in negotiating the new leases.

The hew tenants are Cameron- 
Miller Associates, T J. International, 
Inc., and Meadowlands Grand Prix. 
All three have moved into the office

building which is in a park-like envi
ronment within five miles of Man
hattan vja Route 3 and the Lincoln 
Tunnel. It is owned by Meadowland 
Associates.

Cameron-Miller, an employment 
agency, has moved into a 1,950 
square foot office. The lease was co
brokered by James Scancarella of 
the Alexander Summer Companies 
of Paramus.

T J. International is an importer 
who relocated from New York City.

The firm is occupying 1,800 square 
feet.

Meadowlands Grand Prix moved 
from East Rutherford, to 1,525 
square feel at 1050 Wall Street W est 
The company organizes racing car 
events such as the annual Meadow
land classic. Eric Witzmondt of 
Cushman and Wakefield, Lynd
hurst, was the co-broker.

New Jersey Outdoors hi 
mended that an additional 351X000
acres of land be le t aside for recrea
tional purposes. There is an urgent 
need to preserve open space 
throughout New'Jersey,” Gormley 
said. •

The bond issue would require vot
er approval. Since 1961, voters have 
approved $650 million in bond 
issues for open space preservation, 
saving 265,000 acres..

Under Gormley’s bill, $175 mil
lion would be used to assist munici
palities in purchasing open space

Prize winners
West Hudson Optimist 300 Club 

has announced that Len Gray of 
Freehold and Ranees Sansone of 
Kearny were the first and second 
prize winners, respectively, in its 
last club drawing.

According to Philip G. Johnston, 
chairman, all proceeds, will be used 
for youth activities.

The club’s next drawing will be 
held this month.

B re a k fa s t
Queen of Peace Holy Name Soci

ety of North Arlington will hold a 
communion breakfast April 16.

For reservations caH Edward Bro- 
phy at 998-8143.

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
QINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Instantly - Safely - Permanently 
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MEMBER OF THE 
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ARUN6T0N, N J.
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of the Foot and Ankle:
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LACERATIONS OF THE FOOT

NAIL INJURIES
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Bj  Beverly Murphy 
In N or* Arlington,when votan- 

teerism is the topic, somewhere in 
the conversation Kevin Bone*« 
name is sure to be included.

And.now, Ctlo Sass VFW Poet 
4697 Iws chosen Beirae to icceive its 
designation as “Outstanding Vol
unteer First Aider”.

Michael Sawnik, chairman of the 
selections committee, has submitted 
a history of Beime’s background to 
District 2 of the VFW for judging by 
the county. The county winner will 
then be judge at the state levehwith 
that winner eligible to compete for, 
national VFW recognition.

Anyone in the borough who has 
used the services of the North 
Arlington E m ergency* Squad’s 
transport to go for needed treatment 
at a doctor’s office or local hospital, 
knows the good-natured, ruddy
faced Irishman with the ready smile 
whoalways seems to be behind the 
wheel.

Beime regularly gives between 60 
and 70 hours a week to the Squad, a 
record of volunteerism hard to beau 

“He’s invaluable," says Mayor 
Leonard Kaiser. “We actually felt 
guilty that he dedicated so muchof 
his time in this manner and offered to 
pay him, but Kevin refused. He’sthe 
type of person who considers being 
able to help others is sufficient 
compensation.’’

Twenty-four years ago, Beime 
was named “Father of the Year’’ for 
the West Hudson/South Bergen 
area. Three times since 1977, he has 
received a plaque from the North , 
Arlington Emergency Squad (or his 
service to North Arlington. In 1985, 
the governing body here recognized 
him for “outstanding civic contribu
tion to the community.’’ The follow
ing year. North Arlington chapter of 
UNICO National gave him an award 
for his “humanitarian work for the 
residents of North Arlington.” This 
year, members of Calo Sass VFW 
designated him as their “Outstand
ing Citizen” for his patriotic contri
butions to the endeavors of the local 
p o s t ,

A native o f  Newark, Beime grew 
up in a fjgmily of 12 children. With

KEVIN BIERNE, center, receives congratulations from Michael 
Sawruk, a t left, and Commander Albert Rkrcio on presentation of a Pat
riotic Award from the post. Bierne also was named the recipient of the 
Outstanding First Aider plaque.

Von Blarcum Photo

money in short supply, he started 
contributing  to the fam ily ’s 
expenses at the tender age of 12. 
Sweeping the floors of a nearby fun
eral home and opening the door for 
visitors coming to pay their last 
respects to the deceased earned him 
the mighty sum of SO cents a day.

In his teen yean, he was confident 
that he could “lick anyone in the 
world.” As a fighter in the Newark 
News Golden Gloves tournaments, 
he started out in the 118 pound class, 
moved to the 13S pound class the 
following year, and into the 147 
pound class in his final year in the 
ring. Over the three year period, he 
won 10 of his 12 fights.

Considered a great young pros
pect, his fighting career ended 
abruptly when he received a blow to 
the head which almost cost him the 
vision in both eyes. The doctor who 
treated him warned that he risked 
permanent blindness if he continued 
to fight Never again did he set foot

in a ring.
During World War II, Beime 

enlisted in the United States Navy, 
joining four of his brothers who 
already were fighting for their coun
try. Discharged from service in 
1944, he was employed for a short 
time as an ambulance driver and 
then as a bartender before going to 
work for Colonial Sand and Stone 
Co., Newark, when? he remained for 
30 years until his retirement.

While driving the concrete truck 
through the neighboring towns, if he 
heard of any veterans organization 
that wanted to erect a flag pole or 
monument he would ask his supervi
sor to donate the needed concrete or 
sand and gravel.

In 1963, he helped mSmbers of 
Alexander P. Stover American Leg
ion Post 37 of North Arlington to 
install a monument dedicated to the 
veterans of all wars, and in 1973 
assisted in building the foundation 
for a  flag pole Calo Sass VFW

erected in Daniel Morris Memorial 
Park ad River Road.

When he and his wife, the former - 
Lucille Magdon, were first married, 
they moved to East Newark. Beime 
joined the town’s volunteer fire 
department for the 12 yean he was a 
fireman th en  he was the depart
m ent's official Santa Claus at 
Christmas parties. It did not stop 
there. Each year, during the holiday. 
week, dressed in a Santa costume, he 
paid a  visit to every home in East 
Newark where a child lived making 
several hundred “true believers” 
very happy.

Indeed, he was so convincing in 
the role that his only child, Patricia, 
never suspected (hat the jolly gent in 
the red suit who came to visit her 
each Christmas Eve was actually 
“Daddy”. For her, Beime went so far 
as to climb up the side of his house to 
get near the chimney, rang bells and 
pounded on the roof to let everyone 
know that the reindeer had landed.

When the family moved to North 
Arlington. Beime joined the local 
volunteer fire department and 
became its Santa Claus. He never 
misses a year riding the sleigh 
mounted on the fire truck for Santa's 
official arrival in the borough. With 
the sirens blaring and bells ringing, 
Santa and his crew cover every block 
throwing out candy treats to children 
who line the way.

A volunteer at West Hudson Hos
pital in Kearny, he also brings holi
day cheer as Santa in his visits to 
patients there.

‘O ne thing has changed,” says 
Beime with a rueful grin. “When I 
first bought my Santa suit I used pil
lows for padding. I don’t need them 
anymore It’s all me.”

R u m m age sale
The Ladies Guild of Grace Luthe

ran Church, North Arlington, will 
hold a rummage sale on Thrusday, 
April 13, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Church Hall.

The hall is located at 223 Ridge 
Road.

BERGEN COUNTY EXECUTIVE William McDowell, r ig h t,« _
tulates Victor J . Blanchet, Jr., new president of the zoo d a b .

2 0 0  C l u b  e l e c t s  i t s  n e w  

o f f i c e r s ,  p r e s e n t s  a w a r d s

Victor J. Blanchet, Jr., vice presi
dent of Operations for Orange & 
Rockland Utilities, has been elected 
the president of the Bergen County 
200 Club for the 1989-1990 year. 
Joining Blanchet as club officers are 
Dominick Capello, vice president; 
Ray Farrington, vice president; Sal
vatore Franco, secretary; and Robert 
Rogut, treasurer.

“As we've seen many times, the 
Bergen County 200 Club often plays 
a critical role in helping families in 
the midst of a crisis,” said Blanchet, 
a former chairman of the organiza
tion’s Action Committee. “I look 
forward to following in the footsteps 
of outgoing president James Iozia, 
and will do my best to provide the 
leadership that “will ensure that the 
familiesof our community’s heroes 
are looked after in times of need.”

Blanchet made his remarks during 
the organization’s annual meeting, 
held at the Stony Hill Inn in 
Hackensack.

The Bergen County 200 Club, a 
non-profit organization, was estab
lished in 198S to assist the next of 
kin of police officers, fire fighters, 
correction officers, ambulance and 
first aid squad members who are 
killed or severely injured in the line

of duty. The assistance provided by 
200 Club members is in the form of 
unconditional cash grants.

In addition to electing its new 
officers, members of the 200 Club 
presented Valor Awards, a Civilian 
Valor Award and a Unit Citation to 
law enforcement officen, fire fight
ers and other members of the com
munity for their bravery or outstand
ing actions in the line of duty. The 
organization’s annual student scho
larships also were announced.

D A R  a w a r d
Yantacaw Chapter of the Daught

ers of the American Revolution, 
Nutley, has chosen MarkTronicke, a 
senior at North Arlington High 
School, to receive a DAR Good Citi
zenship Award.

Faculty and members of the 
senior class at the high school played 
a role in Tronicke’s selection, which 
was based on dependability, service, 
lead e rsh ip , p a tr io tis m , and 
scholarship.

Along with award recipients from 
other DAR chapters, Ttonicke will 
be honored at a luncheon to be held 
at Rutgers University.
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An eye-catching development
.  J  '  «__ • * -----J

E ducai ioti
(C m U m tdFn m P afh  

throughoat the h o ie ,  is recessed.
Roam dimensions we: Uving 

room, 40" x 15’; dining room, TSJ * 
IS*; kirhcn, 23’ x 15’; master bed
room, 18* x 18’; smaller bedroom, 
15* x 15’; «Ml 15’ x 12’. Eat* 
and dm iiy room share a common 
18-foolcalhb<haloeiitog. A son deck 
o f480 square faet Occupies die west 
end of the property.

Windows are Aadenon high- 
performance casement types. In the 
cetter of -ihe house, there is a spiral 
staircase enclosed in glass block. 
Garage space, underneath the house, 
measures 30 feet wide by 75 feet 
deep, adequate for seven cars.

Radiant heat, using gas fuel and 
hot water, driven through piping 

\  buried in the floors, is used in both 
apartments. All outside steps and 
ennyways have radiant heat piping 
underground for immediate snow 
melting and prompt drainage.

Cental air-conditioning is used 
throughout each apartment with a 
thermostat in every room. The air- 
conditioning system is driven by 
uOTpatcr control, which samples
both the outside air temperature and 
t ie  constantly varying nm factor to 
program and maintain speante,. 
temperature levels throughout each 
apartment

Total area of house and garage 
space is 7,900square feet while total 
cubic volume of the building is 
116,043 cubic feet The exterior 

i walls are 6 inches thick (cement) and
there is a one-inch barrier of styro
foam between the outer cover of type 
450 Bartex brick and the 6-inch Wall.

All brickwork is raked and slickeied 
to highlight the exterior texture.

\
The rubber roof is applied in 

6-foot rolls of .060 EPDM rubber 
which is adhered to the flat plywood

deck, heated and vulcanized. Life 
expectancy is more than 25 yeats.

The electrical circuitry of die 
entire house contains 87 receptacles,
51 switches and 102 fixtures, and
»moke detccton are wired into every
room. Circuits for stereo music, loo, 
are wired into every room from a 
central pickup source location and 
there is a  two-way intercom system 
connecting each room with the out
side entrances. Fruit trees will be 
planted hi the living and dining 
rooms to enhance the quality of 
indoor air at all seasons.

Contractors who contributed to 
the overall job were Defrino Con
struction, Lyndhurst N J. (electri
cal); Marinis, Lyndhurst N J. (fram
ing); Viola Bros., Nufley, N J. 
(building supplies); All-Air, Clifton, 
N J. (air-conditioning); and Plescia 
Roofing Inc., Norwood, N J . 
(roofing).

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J d t a J s M i i s t a l l e d o f f i c e r ^ b M l i e p r a e o t  year, with past Supreme president Ann

Quinn acting as installing marshal. Lorraine Coppola I-*” "* was « h e d t t o «  towmrt ses who can’t wait unt
tog president Tina Cavallo, presented exalted ruler, Donald James, of the EUu lodge with » 'heck to go toward dance to
the Lodee's charitable work and thanked her officers for their support and cooperation during her term of 
office. Rose Corolla was in charg&of the evening’s festivities. In photo are the officers for the fifty-first year o -
Emblem Club 72: left to right: First Row; Cheryl James, Tina Cavallo, P.S.M. Helen P ra tt P.SJ*., Ann Quinn,
President, Lorraine Coppola Levins, Agnes Melillo; Second Row; Rose Carollo, E l in o r  Scottl, Ann Jackson,
Helen Rais, Terry Sarich, Evelyn Stawick, Mary Cavallo, Diana Cavaliere; Rear Row; Rraalyn Pilone, y 
Tuohy, G erry Tosca, Marge Bradley, Pat McPherson, Beverly Hina, Arlene Van Cbef.____________

Up from  th e South

ADULT SCHOOL U STS 
OPEN CLASSES 

Dennis S. Stata. Director of the 
Lyndhurst Adah School, reports 
there are still openings in a  number 
o f adult school classes which begin 
later in April.

The classes which still have open- 
ing» are: LOTUS 1 A 3  (Introduction 
and AdvMceig). Racquetball H, and 
Heartsave. There are also a number 
of s ta g f la t io n  courses which still 
have openings.

FOr more information, interested
parties should consult the Lyndhurst
Adult School brochure or call 
896-2112.

LHS DANCE
The Lyndhurst High School Stu

dent Government held a 60s Toga 
Dance at the high school. Canned 
goods were collected as admission 
and will be distributed to a  worthy 
charity in Lyndhurst The music was 
provided by disc jockey S.MJ. and 
their Golden Discs from New 
Monmouth.

The dance was a distinct success 
and the Student Government looks 
forward to providing similar student 
activities in the future.

Lincoln Swings 
Poison, Rob Base, Guns and 

Roses, Samantha Fox, Fat Boys, 
Paula Abdul, The New Kids on the 
Block, White Lion...the sound sof 
these, artists and many more filled 
Ihe Lincoln School all purpose room 
as the seventh and eighth graders 
enjoyed their annual Valentine’s 
Dance.

The music was mixed by d.j. Bob
by Giangeruso who proclaimed that 
this was the “best party I’ve been at 
all year:.."

The Columbus/Lincoln PTA pro
vided refreshments for the two clas- 

' until springtime 
  “Twist and

Shout!'
Adding to the night's excitement 

was a “Name That Tune" contest 
sponsored by the d.j. Two students, 
Daniela Annitto, Grade 8, and Joe 
Olivari, Grade 7, were awarded gift 
certificates for naming the 6 tunes 
that were played.

N J .  N E T S r ó M  q  ANQ 
LYNDHURST STUDSNT8 
As p v t Of the New Jersey Nett

Corporate Education Program spon
sored by PSE & G, several Lynd
hurst Public School Students will be 
f im « m  two N J. Net BathHlii H

The tickets w en  made available 
a t  rewanis to students, through their 
physical ettacaHon instructors, for 
their outstanding achievements, ser
vice to their school, community snd
leachen/coecbes.

Frank J. Servideo, Supervisor of 
the healthfehtsical education and 
athletic departments, wishes to 
extend ¡special thanks to Joseph R.
Gordon, PSE A G  Manager lor Reg
ional Public Affairs, and 10 Enao 
Sangkagi, former Lyndhurst High 
School Student/Athlete, for their 
part in providing Lyndhutst stu
dents, conches, and'parents the 
opportunity o f attending the New 
jersey Net» Basketball Games. 

Special In  Sight 

in.«« Monaco, a fifth grade ilu~

.d en t from Colum bus/Lincoln
Schools tm f selected as the 'first 
priae Winer in the Save Your Vision
Poster Contest IV. The contest was 
sponsored by Dr. M . Zeiler, - 
optometrist of Lyndhurst in celebra
tion of die Aerican Optometric 
Association’s “Save Your Vision. 
Week”.

First prize winners from each 
school will receive a $75 savings 
bond from Dr. Zeiler. Second place 
prizes are gift certificates for eye 
care at Dr. Zeiler’s office, 348 Ridge 
Road.
'  Awards were presented in the 

Children's Room of Lyndhutst 
Public Library.

On behalf of the Lyndhurst Board 
of Education, Columbus/Lincoln
School thanks Dr. Zeiler for his 
interest in our school/community. 
Contests and business support of our 
students' efforts are all important 
aspects of our Partnerships in Edu
cation Project BE SPECIAL. 

Congratulations to Ilissa Monaco.

“FRIENDSHIP”—Mrs. Longo’s fifth graders of Washington School, 
Lyndhurst completed a  story entitled “A Devoted Friend” in the Jr . 
Great Books literature series. This led to a  discussion on friendship. 
Posters were given to the Flying High reading group which Included the 
following: Lower row: Beth Hlbbits, Jeannine PoUfrone, and Robyn 
Bonewicz. Back Row: John Gaccione, Mike McEldowney, Joseph Sar- 
noski. The «Friendship”  poster had a  various creative activities of poet
ry, f »™« “fair weather”  friends, and the child’s own definition of 
friendship. The completed posterà were exchanged with group members 
for all to enjoy, t h e  J r .  G reat Books is a  method of Interpretive reading 
which is a  district objective in Lyndhurst. -

(Continued From PageI, 
theman was guilty. Jiosi testified the 
man made a right turn at high speed 
into the Sadowski service nation on 
Feb. 7, crossing the double yellow 
line to do so, which is prohibited to 
do. liosi said a sign is posted at the

Mrs. John J. Breslin (Catherine 
Rodgers), who grew up on a farm in 
the Page Avenue vicinity, attended 
River Road SchooL She recalled that 
her teacher, Mr. Snooks, had« long,
red beard.

A classmate, Elsie Dunnigan, 
who Uved in the Van Winkle house, 
contracted tuberculosis and was 
confined to her house. Every Satur
day, Catherine would visit her. From
Elsie's second floor window they
would watch the hones at Ihe racet
rack, bams and »tables. Her parents 
srere caretakers for Mr. William 
TYaven.owneroftheracetnck.who
lived there daring ihe summer.

Information from Commerical 
-Leader 1/20/50

Members of the Lyndhurel His
torical Society win hold their annual
Strawberry Festival on Jane 10th. 
Theconuaitweis

island, which prohibits such turns.
Robeison testified that he was 

driving west on Ridge Road and 
could not see that sign from the 
direction in which he was traveling. 
He said there was no vehicle coming 
near him so he made the turn, when 
Jiosi saw him and issued the 
summons.

Steven Homyock of Clark 
incurred fines and costs of $330 on 
charges of violation of a stop street 
sign and leaving the scene of an 
accident 

He was charged by Clara Rosa of 
Tenth Street on Jan. 26.

Homyock told the judge he had 
collided with the woman's car and 
when he asked he if she were hurt 
she told him she was “OK,” so he 
“got into his van and drove away.” 
He said, “I didh’t think she’d report 
i t ” He did not think he should be 
charged with leaving the scene of an 
accident for this. He said the only 
property damage was a broken 
headlight 

In a chinge of venue case, Divid 
Brown of North Arlington, charged 
with drunk driving on June 6,1988, 
by L t Walton of the North Arlington 
Police Department pleaded guilty of 
this, his fust offense. His fine was 
$250, surcharge of $100, $15 costs 
of court and loss of driving privilege 
for 6 months. He was also ordered to

‘First* team
(Continued From Pu0f  I) 

they referred to? Isn't it strange that 
these candidates submitted a  letter 
which was published in die very
same March 30th issue oT the Leader
wherein they asked “all candidates
not to engage in name calling and not 
to distract voters firom the real issues, 
at band." I can only assume that what 
they ask othan to do i |  not what they 
will do themaelves during fcis cam
paign. They should practice what

attend sessions of the intoxicated 
Driver Resource Center for not less 
than 12 nor more than 48 hours.

Gregory Heyler of North Arling
ton, charged with passing a stopped 
school bus while students were exit
ing at Washington School, Ridge 
Road, on December 6 was found 
guilty although Heyler protested he 
was not travelling at 40 mph as 
Officer Anthony Anuorio charged.

Heyler said a car was parked illeg
ally at the curb in front of the school
on Ridge Road and a bus was parked 
behind that and a second school bus 
was patked beside it and he drove 
carefully because he Kas .children in 
school and took care bypassing the 
bus though he “saw mothers drop
ping off their kids.”

Breslin declared him guilty as 
charged; however, and set the fine 
and costs at $75 and $15.

Scott E. Drucks of Livingston, 
charged by Officer Turner with not 
showing a necessary credential 
when flopped on Dec. 19 for passing 
on thenght at 12:25 a jn . was found 
guilty and fined $50 and set coftt of 
$15 for the latter.

£  of C Polish night
Die Lyndhurst Knights of Colum

bus wiltcelebrate “Polish Night” at 
the Council Hall. 319 New York 
Ave., Lyndhurst on Saturday night 
April 22, with a dinner-dance. A var
iety of Polish specialties will be 
served. The music will be provided 
by “Carl D ud ran d  His Musical 
¿ lights" from Bayonne. Open bar 
privileges will be in effect The tick
et donation is$15 and tickets may be 
obtained from ouf two ticket chair
men, Paul Konarski at 939-0490 or 
John Jfblonski at 939-711?.

Sacred Heart News

HWHPIHPPMNr ■■■ «w» | - - _ «--------  -
to entertain a t the fastivaL Anyone they preach and remember that peo- 
w how tahea  »donale their talents in pi* in glass houses shouldn’t throw

.    - » 1—  1

Position open
Lyndhurst H i#  S c h i»  J i j g

adertoraise money for the interior 
i restoration of the little Red "W* ask the people o f  Lyndhurst 

for the* support A rina  « *  cam- 
and ft* their voles on May

sendy accepting application» for 
poabtan of high /  — * 
AdMties 
tied indWidea
experience in .
AH interested applicants

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
CALENDAR - APRIL 

4/9 ■ “CROP” WALK FOR 
HUNGER 

4/10 CONFIRMATION - 7:30 
p.m.

4/12 Student Council - 2 p.m. 
4/14 Foot Screening - Dr. Notari, 

Grades 5-8 
4/14 REPORT CARDS 
4/14 School Dance - Grade 7&8 
4/17 Spring Activity Period 

Begins 
4/19 School Board 
4/20 SCHOOL CLOSED; Parent 

Teacher Conferences; DAY CARE 
OPEN

4/21 SCHOOL CLOSED; Profes- . 
sional Day, DAY CARE OPEN 

4/25 Parent’s Association Meet
ing 7:30 p.m.

4/26 Student Council - 2 p.m. 
BOOK FAIR: Sacred Heart 

School will hold it's annual book, 
Tuesday, April 4, Wednesday, April 
5, Thursday April7th,froBt9aJii. to 
11 a m. An students, parentwnd vis
itors are invited to attend Ihe fair, 
which will be held, on Ihe lower 
level of the school in our school 
library.

FASHION SHOW: .The Second 
\imual Parents Association Fashion 
Show wiU be held April 2. a t die 
Palace Restaurant Kings Court. 
Lyndhurst Donation $25 per per
son, includes fall dinner and show. 
Tickets available at thè school 
(9 3 9 -4 2 7 7 ) „ o r  th e  re c to ry  
(438-1147).

SACRED HEART RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION CALENDAR - 
APRIL:

4 f i  Rite of Commissions for Ser
vice for Phase I  Confirmation-can
didates 9 a.m. and 10:30 masses.

4/10 CONFIRMATION 7;30 
p A . Chnnjk j

4/13 Pananee f awn Meeting far 
Ret Bd. Plants (ft older m dptt),

4/22 Eucharist Preparation Day, 9 
a.m.-noon, cafeteria 

4/23 Eucharist Recognition Ser
vices. 9 ajn. & 10:30 a.m., masses.

AAA: Many families have made 
th e ir  1989 P le d g e  to  the  
Archbishop's Annual Appeal, So far 
$27,577.50 has been received in 
pledges toward the Parish goal of 
$37,132. This represents 268 sepa
rate pledges. We are asking each 
family, if possible, to pledge $100 to 
the Appeal. Lesser donations are 
certainly welcome and encouraged. 
Payment of the pledges can be made 
over a period of months. Pledge 
envelopes are availabe in the back of 
the church. If you have not done so 
already, please make your pledge 
today. Pledges may be returned to 
the rectory. The Archdiocesan 
Office will bill you after the^ledge 
is processed.

The Sacred Heart Rosary Society 
next meeting will be held Thursday. 
April 27th at7:30pjn. in die church.

The Knights of Columbus, Coun
cil «2396, Ladies Auxiliary will 
meet on Monday, April 10th at 8 
pjn . in the Chib Hall.,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR CYO AND YOUTH MINI
STRY ALUMNI.

Kids between ages 14 and 64 have

been involved in CYO and Youth 
Ministry programs since 1939. The 
Bergen County CYO is planning to 
celebrate the Golden Anniversary of 
Catholic Youth Programs. These 
County and parish reunion events 
will provide a unique and exciting 
opportunity for former CYO and 
Youth Ministry members and adult 
advisers to see old friends and share 
some memories and fan.

To be placed on the mailing list 
for future announcements, please 
contact John Powers at the Bergen 
County CYO- (845-3333) or your 
pariah Rectory 6r simply send your 
name (and maiden name, if applic
able), address and present and for
mer parish to the Bergen County 
CYO, Bergen Mall, Paramus, New 
Jersey, 07652.

If you would like to help us plan 
on the County o f Parish level, we 
would lore to have« you.

OPEN HOUSE: Caldwell Col
lege is having an Open House for 
High School Seniors and their 
parents on Wednesday. April 19th at 
11 a jn . in the Admissions Office. 
For more information please call the 
Admissions Office, (201) 228-4424, 
ex t 220.

St. Michael’s pre-school registration
S t  Michael's School, Lyndhurst, ical records and birth certificates are

a m  and 10:30 a ja .

4/17 Eucharist Parent Meeting, |
•sat.'.

is opening a  pre-school, pre-K and 
after tchool program beginning Sep
tember I I .  1989. The curriculum 
wOl include soriaBwflon. large/
small motor development, playtime,-
music and other activities. We 
would also help develop moral sod 
religious values.’

W e  » M i l  o f f e r  r w p  
session»—f ;4 0 - l l :1 0  u p .  and

s s s & f is a s ;
p jn . We wiB have a  certified, exper- 
• “ S ieach ar who can help with 

c after school from 2:30-5

required. There is a non-refundable
$10  registration foe snd one mooth’i
tuition ($75) due at this time for pee- 
school and pre-K programs. The 
Extended Care a.m. and pan. will
cost an additional $1.50 an hour per
child.

For farther information, please 
c a l l  S t. M ic h a e l 's  ' S c h o o l 
(939-0350) between 1 and 3 p.m. or 
the Rectory $39-1161) after 3 p jp .

Singles meet

_   be Tuesday.

S ing le t, ages 25 » 4 0  wiU meetat
Sacred Heart School, Lyndjwrij, 

Call Bernadette at 9550327 far



F n n i E ' C  B A R G A I N  
S K p V I E  9  B A S E M E N T
850 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY N.J. • 991-9199

SPECTACULAR Gll/E A WAY PRICES!

TH E LÍÁOÉR

A tro lley  car,' h o n e -d ra w n ' 
wagons, a  farm o r two, and dotty, 
unpaved streets. T his was Lyndhurst 
way back in 1906, when Lou Levy 
followed the tracks out from Newark 
to found the town’s first drug store. 
Levy's Pharmacy.

In those days, the art and science 
of pharmacy were vastly different 
With his able wife Anna beside him, 
Lou carefully put together most pre
scriptions jay hand, preparing his 
own compounds, powders, and oint
ments according to the sometimes 
idiosyncratic recipes o f local 
doctors.

But Lou prospered, moving the 
store into its present location in  1924 
and continuing his practice of pro
ving the best service for his friends 
and neighbors in Lyndhurst. Before 
Ihe depression, legend has it, Lynd
hurst politics were decided in a back 
room of the store after hours, ovir a 
bottle of whiskey and deck of cards. 
During the depression, when times 
were tough for everybody, Lou used 
to give prescriptions out for free to 
customers short on cash, blowing 
that they would make it up to him as 
they could. If they couldn’t, he never 
worried about it. And Lou, in all his 
long years in the drug store, never 
balked when awakened in the 
middle of a wintry night to fill an 
emergency prescription because he 
understood his responsibility to his 
neighbors, customers, and friends.

After World War II, Lou’s son Joe 
returned from the Army, finished 
pharmacy school and joined his 
father behind the prescription count
er, dedicating himself to the same 
quality of service that had kept his 
father in business for over 40 years.

Lou, who had been a true pillar of 
old Lyndhurst, died in 1953, leaving 
Joe to run the business. Through the 
rest of the decade, Joe continued to
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Personal injury lawyers know how to determine fair 
compensation for their clients' injuries, pain and suffering 

often far more than insurance companies would like to 
pay. Don't try to evaluate your case yourself: call us. 
There is no consultation charge, and no charge for legal 
services unless your case is settled or won.
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Most importianUy, like his father 
and grandfather before him, Ed con
tinues to be more than willing to 
crawl out of bed in the middle of the 
night if an emergency should arise. 
This is the kind of service Levy’s has 
provided Lyndhurst since 1906 and 
will continue to provide in the 
future.
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JUST BOUGHT COMPLETE STOCK OF GREAT NECK, L.l. NY

C H I L D R E N S  F O O T W E A R
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DOYLE & BRADY
LAWRENCE P. BRADY. JR., ESQ. 
Certified by the Supreme 
Court of New Jersey is  ■
Civil Trial Attorney

A Full Service  
Law Firm  

377 Kearnv Avenue 
Kearny, N .J. 07032

’—M rs. Longo’s fifth graders of Washington School, 
»leted a  story entitled “A Devoted Friend” in the Jr. 
¡ratur* series. This led to a  discussion on friendship, 
en to the Flying High reading group which included the 
r  row: Beth Hibbits, Jeannine Pollfrone, and Robyn 
Row: John Gaccione, Mike MeEldowney, Joseph Sar- 
ndship”  poster had a  various creative activities of poet- 
rair weather”  friends, and the child’s own definition of 
completed posters were exchanged with group members 
Che J r .  Great Books is a  method of Interpretive reading 
r i d  objective in L yndhurst -

Where are YOU CAN
AFFORD

At a recent Bergen County Free- government
holder meeting. Freeholder Vice "This is not the fust request lo have
Chairman Richard A. Mola stated something done, but I certainly hope
that he was very annoyed and frus- it is the last. We want to make county
Hated over the fact that there are still government and its many depart-
no signs on or near the grounds court ments easier, not harder, to find,”
plaza suite, of die new Administra- He concluded: Since the building
tion building that houses county is rented by tbe county, the Freehol-
govemment to indicate what it is. der board and County Executive

“One of the reasons county gov- William McDowell unanimously
emment was moved into the new agreed with Mola’s complaint and
building,” stated Mola, “was to cen- have requested that the owner of the
tralize government and thereby building, developer Alfred Anzari,
make it easier for the residents of provide the necessary signage as
Bergen County to go to one building soon as possible,
instead of many buildings scattered 
around the county.

“Unfortunately, so far it has been 
counterproductive to have this centr
ally located building with absolutely
no signs designating what is inside, • ¿ j g a p * ■
how and where to park or, for that 
matter, that this is the seat of county

BRACES FOR 
YOUR CHILD!SLACKS • BLOUSES* TOPS • KNITS • SETS • ETC.

Personal 
Treatment By

DR.
LAWRENCE

SIMON
Orthodontist

‘ FRENCH CONNECTION * GABRIEL * 30 
IMAGES * GARR0N * NOT FRENCH * RELAY 
MIX WEAR f WORLDS APART * RAIN WASH

AFFORDABLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLANS ARRANGED 

Plaasa Call For 
Consultation;art News

[PreparationDay,9 been involved in CYO and 
teria Ministry programs since 1939. The
¡t Recognition Ser- Bergen County CYO is planning to 
10:30 a.m., masses, celebrate the Golden Anniversary of 
families have made Catholic Youth Programs. These 
P le d g e  to  th e  County and parish reunion events 

nnual Appeal. So far wju provide a unique and exciting 
i been received in opportunity for former CYO and 

the Parish goal o f Youth Ministry members and adult 
«presents 268 sepa- advisers to  see old friends and share 
Ve are asking each some memories and fun. 
rie, to pledge $10 0  to
esser donations are To ^  placed on the mailing list 
m e  and encouraged, for future announcements, please 
pledges c a t  be made contact John Powers a t the Bergen 
o f months. Pledge County C Y O  (845-3333) or your 

vailabein thebackof pariah Rectory fir simply send your 
pou have not done so name (and maiden name, if applic- 
s make your pledge able), address and present and for- 
i may be returned to mer parish to the Bergen County 
The Archdiocesan CYO, Bergen M all, Paramus, New 

I you after the pledge Jeney, 07652.

Heart Rosary Society i f  you would like to help us plan 
rill be held Thursday, on the County o f  Parish level, we 
:30p.m. in die church, would lo re  to have« you. 
s o f Columbus, Coun- OPEN HOUSE: Caldwell Col
adies Auxiliary will lege is having an  Open House for 
iday, April 10th a t 8 H ig h '  School Seniors and their 
> ib  Hall. parents on W ednesday. April 19th a t
5N OPPORTUNITY U  a jn .  in  the Admissions Office. 
kND YOUTH MINI- For more information please call the 
<NI. . Admissions Office, (201) 228-4424,
en ages 14 and 64 have e x t  220.

hael’s pre-school registration
l’s School, Lyndhurst, ical records and birth certificates arc 
pre-school, pre-K and required. There is a non-refundable 
rogram beginning Sep- $10 registration fee and one mooth’i  
1989. The curriculum tuition ($75) due at this time for p * -  
; socialization, large/ school and pre-K programs. The 
tevelopraent playtime. Extended Care a.m. and p jn . will 
other activities. We cost an additional $1.50 an hour per 

d p  develop moral and child.
In f. ■ For further information, please
•11 o f f e r  t w q c a l l  S t. M ic h a e l’s ' S c h o o l 
1:40-11:10 a-tp- and (939-0350) between 1 and 3 p js ,o r

a » “ * ! ? » “ » * *
tfier school from 2:30-5 singte, >llgM25 lp40will!iieeiat

ajn.ltm idH M i.M o0> . - •¿■jfbafc’ittik.ff'

Phone331 Ridge Road, I yndhurst 
Next to Mazur’s Bakery

§  J u s t  L i k e  
S a v i n g  F o r  A  

R a i n y  D a y . . .

Free trees 
yours for 

joining. Arbor 
Day Foundation

Do you re m e m b e r  puffing ften n le s in a  ja r a n d  saving th em  for a  rainy d a y ?  M a y b e  
you w ent to  th e  m ovies o r to  th e  Ic e  c re a m  pallor Tor a  d o u b le  sc o o p . T oday you 
h a v e  to  s a v e  for m o re  Im portan t th ings like your childs e d u c a tio n  or th a t  v a c a tio n  
you h a v e  b e e n  p la n n in g  for y e a rs  or m a y b e  you 're  a d d in g  on to  your h om e. t 

Putting your p e n n ie s  In Bolling Springs is Just like pu tting  them  in your ja r e x c e p t  
your little sister c a n 't  g e t  to  them . At Boiling Springs your sav in g s a r e  

F edera lly  Insured b y  th e  FSLIC a n d  you h a v e  th e  FULL FAITH AND CREDIT 
OF THE US GOVERNMENT. Bolling Springs Savings Is ra te d  In th e  to p  10% of 
Savings a n d  Loans a n d  is a  le a d e r  in th e  Industry.

^  ULKJ START SAVING NOW FOR THOSE RAINY DAYS AHEAD.

Ten free Colorado blue spruce 
trees will be given to each person 
who joins The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during April, 1989.

The free trees arc part of the non
profit Foundation’s effort to encour
age tree planting throughout 
America. ,

“Colorado blue spruces were 
selected for this campaign because 
of their many uses in the home land
scape,” John Rosenow, the Founda
tion’s executive director, said. 
“They lend beauty to their surround
ings with their silver blue-green col
or and compact conical shape. They 
can be used as individual ornamen
tals, an energy-saving windbreak, a 
privacy screen, or as living Christ
mas dees.**

B e l l i n g  S p r i n g s  

S a v i n g s

W h ere  e ls e . É
The trees w ittbe  shipped postpaid 

in April o r »fay with enclosed plant
ing instructions. The six to twelve 
inch trees a re g u a n ntte d  to grow, or 
Ihey will be/eplaced  free o f  charge.

To become a  member o f the 
Foundation ami lo Motive (he free 
trees, senda$lQ membership contri
bution to TEN BLUE SPRUCES, 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
fOO^rtor Avenue, Nebraska City,

rdt 23 Park A v e n u e .............................
rd: 280 Union A v e n u e ........................
itt 753 R idge R o a d .............................
t a l c :  236 W est P assa ic  St.................
327 Franklin A v e n u e ........................
U ric  S ho p  Rite P laza.

60  B eav er Brook R oad  ............
  Mambar FSUC. Saving* Iraind to 1100.000.



H t t P P P M l B l I H  One in seven Americans has arthri-  ̂■ ■ tis And it often strikes them in
their peak earning yean 
Every day. thousands of wage- 
earners are forced to leaw their 

jotx. They o n  no longer cope with the pain and crippling 
of arthritis.

And that costs.
It coats in medical and disability payments, ta t  «ages, 

lost lues and ta t time in the work place Over twenty- 
seven million working days are ta t each yaar because si it

The Arthritis Foundation is the only voluntary health orga
nization Rghting arthritis on evsry front «te sponsor research, 
self-help programs, and professional and public education

But «e can't do it alone.
Support the Arthrttia Foundation. Contact Arthritis 

Foundation. New Jersey Chapter. 200 Middleatai Turnpike. 
(Selin, NJ 06830. (201)283-4300. J L
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residence, and telephone number for eonflniiaikn. of the writer’s  identity. I f  yon wish to 
have a letier appear in Readers’  Forum, ple a t  conform to these requirements. Unsigned 
letters or those ending with signatures such as “ D isg ru n tle d  Resident” , etc, cannot be 
printed. The telephone number will not appear in the newspaper.

V e t e r a n ’ s  e m b l e m s  ‘ m a i n t e n a n c e  p r o b l e m ’

Jack O'Shea • Feature Writer 
Phone No. 692-0085

Dear
My Other's birthday was March 

17. He would have been 65 yean 
old. For tbe p u t  16 yean, I have 

.been  celebrating hi* birthday by 
« gob« to M astand by visiting hi.
I pave a t Holy Cross Ceroetny.

Thia year was a  little different 
though. A little toagher to bear.That 

. mooting I foand oat that aD the vet
e ran  '  markers were removed from 
the cemeicry. My Dad fought in 
WorliTWar II an^ was a member of 
the VFW. The marker his been on 
his grave .since he was laid to rest and 
was untouched since.

I called the cemetery and spoke to 
Mr. Muldoon who politely told me

Alter Mass I slopped at the office 
and was told that someone would 
meet me outside. Alone, 1 had to fol
low a maintenance worker down »  a 
garage near Schuyler Avenue. Two 
workers flten led me into the garage 
and pointed to two or three large gar
bage Cans overflowing with die 
mangled remains of the markers.

The sick feeling I had in the pit of 
my sumach tookhoufi to goaway. I 
found a milker that wasn't all bent 
pulled it out of the garbage, and pat it 
in the back of my car.

I was furious. How could such a 
small token of appreciation to our 
brave veterans be considered a 
“maintenance problem?” What 
would have happened if our young

Those who’ve kept truth alive
Reprinted From Magaine ‘Insight” March 6, 1989

that the markers were a “mainte- 
 ̂ nance problem.” After pointing out men had considered it a “mainte- 
that those markers were given to the mnce problem” while under attack 
families ofthe veterans and were not in (he Pacific, at Anzio, at Iwo Jimi 
the property o f the cemetery to or Okinawa? 
remove, he told me that I could pick My Dad'didn’t talk much about 
up the marker at the cemetery office, the war, but when he did, a  gleam of

pride showed in his eyea. He waa 
awarded die Purple H e «  fat his 
e f lfa a i wonder if  I had displayed it 
on his grave, whether i t  too, woald 
also be removed and thrown into a 
y u i f  can in seme garage.

Mr. Muldoon, you were celebrat
ing S t  Patrick’s Day when I was 
there that day. How about celebrat
ing Americi and reluming the mark
ers to where they belong —  on the 
graves of the breve men who risked 
their lives so that you could be bee to 
celebrate your S t Patrick’s Day.

I was proud of having my Dad's 
grave acknowledged as being one of 
a United States Veteran. He would 
have been proud too, but it seems 
that it is too much of a "maintenance 
problem.”

Happy Birthday, Daddy
Donna Kallesser 

Daughter of a United States Veteian 
North Arlington

B y K irk  E . O b e r fe ld
The cavernous hall in Taipei's 

Grand Hotel was reminiscent or 
meant to be, of the classic architec
ture of China's pasL On the dais, hot 
pink letters announced “World Free
dom Day.”

The hall was filled with delegates 
from around the Pacific Rim and 
around the world. They had gathered 
to mark a day some 35 years past 
when 22,000 mainland Chinese pris
oners of war refused repartriation 
from Korea and went to live instead 
in the Republic of China on Taiwan.

The event was the centerpiece of 
the annual conference of the World 
Anti-Communist League. WACL, 
as the league describes itself, has for 
years been a bastion for democracy, 
or at least republicanism, in a world 
drawn by humanitarian instincts and 
hopeless naivete to the Marxist pre
scription for social -and economic 
utopia.

But today WACL finds itself in 
the least enviable of ill  positions. 
Tbe same humanitarian majority, 
still hopelessly naive, has viewed 
recent changes in the Soviet Union 
and China and consigned such 
groups as WACL to the scrap heap 
of irrelevance.

And, as it happened that winter 
morning, the enduring image of 
World Freedom Day was not the 
memory of its origin. Nor was it the 
eloquent clarity of the speakers. It 
was the sad dignity of a group still 
unnoticed by the world after decades 
of crying in the wilderness. What is 
being noticed now is the failure of 

.. communists, benign believers and 
toialitarians both, to secure a decent 
future for the world. The Marxist 
captains of the Soviet and Chinese 
empires have sounded retreat with
out publicly admitting defeat

How communism came to this 
dreadful beginning of the end is a 
story of Marx, his heirs and his revi
sionists all missing a simple point;

The citizen is more important than 
the state. Economic progress and 
social justice can only flow from the 
organized exercise of individual 
interests, never from governmental 
mandate.

In fact state supremacy is a per
fect formula for economic stagna
tion, social despair and intellectual 
tyranny. Unable to eliminate indivi
dual aspirations, the state supreme 
inevitably turns totalitarian in 
attempting to control them, destroy
ing not just freedom but the innitia- 
live and creativity necessary to eco
nomic progress in the process.

Now, finally, those at the center of 
the Marxist universe have come to 
realize that the dream is dead, that 
human nature cannot be changed, 
that their philosophy has hurt the 
proletariat not helped i t  Their 
opponents at home lust only after 
power, not the purity of the Marxist 
ideal. In fact the few defenders of 
the communist equation who remain 
are found primarily on the university 
campuses of the West protected 
from reality by tenure.

These academics long igo forgot 
that it was the democratic, not the 
Marxist revolution that truly shook 
the modem world; the democratic, 
not the Marxist revolution that has 
most advanced freedom, justice and 
prosperity. But they, and their intel
lectual cousins in literature and jour
nalism, have managed to focus the 
world’s attention on the communist 
experiment and convince many of 
noble motivition that it deserved 
nurturing, whatever its failures and 
excesses.

Those who refuse to be taken in— 
those who understood democracy 
and those who fled the Ukraine, 
Kwangtung and all the provinces to 
follow—became outcasts accused of 
insensitivity to the human condition. 
But they would not allow their 
beliefs to die, and some of them 
banded together in groups like

WACL to do what they could to 
remind the world that its perception 
of reality was becoming badly 
warped.

WACL is in no great way respon
sible for the changes now taking 
place in mainland China or the 
Soviet Union. But its members 
deserve acknowledgment nonethe
less, for keeping a great truth alive 
until the world came to its senses.

The Last Word is commentary on 
issues o f  the day. Oberfeld is the 
managing editor o f  "Insight".

Red carpet treatment appreciated
Dear Editor 

The past few weeks have been 
filled with great joy and excitement 
for the North Arlington 10 Year Old 
Biddy Basketball All-Stars. Begin
ning with our arrival home after win
ning the State Championship we 
received red carpet, first class treat
ment from many, many people. I 
would likje to take this opportunity to 
publicly express our gratitude to

some of those people.
On behalf of the boys and my 

assistant Nick Smeragliuolo, I 
would like to thank Mayor Leonard 
R. Kaiser and the Borough Council, 
North Arlington Recreation Com
mission President John Sea lari and 
all of the Rec Commissioners espe
cially Boys Basketball liaison Ray 
Martin, Ed Finn and the entire Board 
of the North Arlington Boy’s

Basketball Program, the league’s 
coaches. Jay Corrigan, George 
Rosko, Mark Santos, Ron Scerbo, 
Gary Shaw, and all of their assis
tants, the North Arlington School 
board and its President Ed CampelL, 
Mr. Douglas Taylor and the NAHS 
Band, the NAHS Vanity Cheerlead
ers and their advisor Ms. Laura

(C ontinued  on P a g e  1)

If (¡r t i l l  i i ! j  
is n t so serious, 

w hy is i t  costing  
Am erica over 

14 b illion dollars 
a yea r?

l i m i t e d  O f f e r  

1 - Y e a r  C D

TO OPEN A NEW 1 -YEAR CD, JUST MAIL THIS COUPON!

Effective Annual Yield On

■  n m  a year 
Minimum $5,000

(Thar* *  an Meraet penally ter early withdrawal on aNoertMcaiM. f)ate« shown are as of publication
date and art subtect to change Mnthowtnatice j

CHÿ Stete
Phöiw Numbsr - —



Let prisoners clean

* V € | ' vF ^
twelve spe-

J $ P  - -
/OiHmmi From P oe*tl

Garden S ta»  Limo, and each and Also, i  v o y  çec ia l thank you to 
evmy member of the North Ailing- a llo f the parous o f  these boys who 
too conunonity for their load and were extremely supportive of all of 
generous suppen snd encourage- the efforts of (he entire team over 
mem. I would like i l l  o f  you to know theae last few months and who are

ppreciated
faufsly responsible for instilling in 
the youngness a  sense of pride in 
themselves snd their 'community 
that ultimately made them the
. ■ . ? M at. ¿a flLMi« Ncnampions m il mcy are.

Thanks again to alL
Kevin Oram 

Head Coach 19*9 
NJ State Biddy Champs

Take me <rat to the ballgame'
Dear Editor 

The. Rutherford Little League has 
been providing a quality baseball 
program for the youth of our town, 
since 1951. As the only baseball 
program far children between the 
ages of < through 12 years old in the 
Borough pf Rutherford, we are 
obliged to offer-the best program 
possible as we have consistenly pro
vided in the past 

Once again, we are asking for 
your support to continue our prog
ram. Your generous donations in the 
past have enabled u£ to meet our 
numerous yearly expenses that keep 
our program .running successfully. 
Our expenses, to name a few, 
include equipment, uniforms, field- 
building maintenance and repairs, 
insurance, utilities, umpire fees, 
concession stand supplies, and fees 
for our charter from Little League

national headquarters in Williams
port, Pa. I  ..

Little League ballplayers are 
delivering this letter to every house
hold and business in town. We hope 
you will donate whatever you can, 
no amount is too small. If you would 
kindly enclose your donation in the 
form of a check, made out to Ruther
ford Little League Inc, in the enve
lope provided a Little Leaguer, in 
uniform, will stop by to pick it up 
next Saturday between 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. If you do not wish to be dis
turbed, please leave in a consipi- 
cious spot, or drop it in the nearest 
mailbox in the postage paid 
envelope.

Please remember that the Ruther
ford Little League program is run by 
volunteers and supported entirely by 
donations and funds raised by the 
league. We receive no other finan-

Dear Editor.
In an effort to clean up the 

unsightly litter and debris found 
along the major roads in Bergen 
County. I have contacted Sheriff 
Bob Hetb to see if r fm m  m the
county jail can be utilised for a road 
clean-up program. Major roadways 
such as Route 80 and stale highways
ire  in dire need of removing «uch lit
ter as paper caps, cans bodes, elc., 
that have been thrown out of can  or
fallen fronf tracks over the years.

As Mayor of Elmwood Park I 
have found that, because o f budget 
constraints and limited manpower, it

is virtually impossible to get these 
roads cleaned, no matter how many 
times calls are made lo state or feder
al authorities. Utilizing county pris- 
ionera for such a task could be a 
simple sohitioo »-«his frustrating 
problem-snd at no Cost to the 
taxpayer!

Such a program would be benefi
cial to the county penal system as 
well. I know that Sheriff Hert) has 
expressed his desire for program» 
allowing obviously non-threatening 
prisoners to get out of the county’s 
overcrowded jails for a few hours 
daily and serve a useful purpose.

t a i n .  II t 
cooperate ink 
’by obeying anti-litter 1

Richard A. Mola '  
Freeholder •

Y u m C h a ,  

a n  E x o t i c

Enjoy the tastiest 
assortment of food 

that ever happened to 
people. YUM c m  is a  Joy
ful experience you'll never 

toraet for Lunch or Dinner. 
Or dine at Jade any day of 

the week, but only at the Jade 
will you find exotic drinks, excel
lent service, an d  an atmosphere 
that tits the mood. At surprisingly 

low prices. Come, eat with us. and 
enjoy our distinctively different Chinese 

Polynesian Cuisine. You'll be glod you did.

«

y tfe M in g  Ç u ide
T o  A d ve rtise  

C a ll 438-8700

D e m e tr io 's  
CATERINO 

Compiale Weddng 
Arrangements lor 

fluHst, Famly Style 
or SI Dom Dim« 

Call for 
T n e  C o n tu lU tU m  

175 VsHay Brook Ava. 
Lyndhurat, NJ

w w e M - M H i a

v s& B S & Œ u S i
BRDALFASHÙéi 
PBBXUS H tm /ft

FREE TO 
FUTURE BRIDES

ttOJO OH CnMM» (*» 
Bridal Book (IMS valut). 
Wm « m M 1X0 tm 
Honeymoon trip*
Bhna, MtJMA nrmon* ••
aee ua In peraon

K in g  T o u rs
M  Mas M, Nk. MMm

W rd d iiu )  C a k e s

M a z u r’s B akery  
323 Hdgs Rd., 
Lyndhurst. NJ. 

SpttU U tkm  !» T k r

R é c e p tio n s
Th•

C ornerstone  ton 
catering wüh a 
personal touch

SL
400-7777

QUALITY INN 
CRICKET RESTAURANT

Bsnqust lacHos SMisNe 
Ma, s A 17, Lyndhunt 

nlac* Pu DorywW
933-9800

cial support. Your generosity will be 
appreciated. ; " ■.

Remember Little League Base
ball is a chantable non-profit organi- ,
zation registered with the 1RS, and Dear Editor
as such your donation is tax 
deductible.

Thank you in advance for your 
support. Hope you come to see 
Rutherford’s Little League teams in 
action at Memorial Field this season 
beginning in April at weekday even
ings and Saturday and Sunday after
noons.

RUTHERFORD LITTLE 
LEAGUE, INC.

Merit pay will work

May I congratulate you on your 
editorial entitled “Economic sui
cide.” It seems the arrogant attitude 
of the American unions knows no 
bounds. Why is it that most union 
members, who are making from 40 
to 70 thousand dollars a year, are on 
strike? Didn’t the air con tollers’ 
strike enlighten them? The controll
ers starting pay was $50,000 a. year. 
What these people don’t seem to

understand is that a majority of 
working people don’t make any
where near these salaries. Permit me 
a personal note. Some 20 years ago 
my father passed away at a young 
age. He drove a truck for 25 years. 
His union left my mother next to no 
benefits. Where did his union dues 
that were taken out of his check go? I 
can certainly guess where. Anyway, 
I would hope lhat the entrepreneurs 
of our country will not be dissuaded 
by the demands of some unions.

causing a loss of business and a  stag
nating -economy. There was a  defi
nite need for unions 30 or 40 yean 
ago. Today I believe in merit pay. 
The better job you do, you mcnt a 
raise. I also think a merit award is 
more appreciated by a worker and 
gives him a positive attitude toward 
his work.

Thank you 
John Drymkowski 

Lyndhurst

T a lk  abou t  
th e issu es

Dear Editor 
For the last few weeks I’ve read 

with great interest the articles about 
the campaigns for commissioner in 
Lyndhurst. It seems amazing to me 
that all the tickets, except one, have 
not been talking about the issues. 
Why?

I haven't made up my mind yet, 
but the choice is becoming clear. 
Mayor Gagliardi, Commissioner 
Stellate and their running mates, 
Frank Bianchi and Paul Haggerty 
have taken strong stands on over
development and ethics. I look for
ward to hearing what the other can
didates have to say. The voters of 
Lyndhurst aren’t going lo vote for 
candidates who refuse to say what 
they’re going to do!

William Miller 
Ernest L. Beckland 

Lyndhurst

It  ju s t  
isn ’t r ig h t

Dear Editor 
I want to , tell Kathy Coogan 

whose letter was pub tied last 
week. You are right. I put flowers for 
our family's babies in Holy Cross 
Cemetery and the people there take 
them off the graves. I don’t think that 
is right. I put the flowers there 
because I care. I placed some on a 
grave of a baby named Mary Coo
gan. Is she a member of your family?
I put flowers on graves of other 
babies too because I love kids. I too, 
have a sister who died and I feel bad 
when flowers are taken off those 
graves.

I would like to know how many 
other jpeople really care about this 
matter by their writing to the paper. 
Thank you.

Tom
North Arlington ^

A  s h a m e f u l  t r e a t m e n t  f o r  v e t s

Dear Editor:
As a veteran, I find it difficult not 

to speak out on the shameful way the 
Holy Cross cemetery disposed of the 
emblems and flags from the graves 
of veterans.

For whatever reason, valid or 
otherwise, it is a rather crude and 
disrespectful method, piling them in

a large heap.
As I am made to believe, practi

cally all the markers on the veteran s. 
graves have been removed by the 
cemetery.

For Memorial Day each year uie 
VFW, with the help of local Boy 

S.couis, place flags on Ihe graves of 
departed veterans. This deed would

not be accomplished without the 
idenlifing markers.

1 believe it should have been the 
responsibility of the cemetery to for
mally notify the veteran organiza
tions before removing the markers. 
This was not done.

Nicholas Cerchio 
North Arlington

-W e’re  p ro u d  -
Dear Editor:

I’m sure I speak for Stanley Sara- 
ma, president of the Happy Seniors, 
as well as myself when I say we are 
proud of our members who turned

out last weekend for the craft fair/ 
bake sale/ can drive to benefit the Liz 
Klein Fund.

We hope other groups in the bor
ough will take up the challenge to

match our contribution for Liz. 
Go ahead, make her day.

David Kelley .Diiector 
North Arlington Youth Centei

VARI JEWÇLERS 
W aUbtt Sm otta

KITCHENS by Versa

Beautiful. Practical and Afordable!
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR CALL 
FORAFR— .
Dinar For Two MOVE 

OlAIOldKwini
VERSAI JPPLY COMPANY 

: 589-3355

S H A W N  M E R Y ’ S  B U S I N E S S  B U L L E T I N

A N D

C O N S U M E R  Q U E S T I O N S

FOR INFORMATION CALL -  201-460-8628
FA N TA ST IC  SUM M ER C R U IS E S  A T  C A R O U SEL T R A V E L

OR - Sail to see the rusticWELCOME ABOARD!! 
Carousel Travel, 290 Park 
Ave., Rutherford; 935-9370 
wants to put you on one of 
their brand new, low cost, 
summer vacation cruises - fea
turing Bermuda & Canada. 
From New York, board the 
ship you’ve seen in all the ads, 
the 600 foot, 23,000 ton. 
Queen of Bermuda and sail the 
big, blue and beautiful Atlan
tic and Caribbean to Bermuda 
- stopping in Haalilton and St. 
George and for as low as 
$595.00 per person with 
sumptuous meals included. 
Play on the island all day and 
when you want come back on 
board and play all night; on 
your luxurious floating hotel -

Carousal In Rutherford has low to t  enilsa packages from 9 
days up to .}» days for summer voyagers.

F U LL  S E R V IC E  M ED IC A L C LIN IC  W ITH PER SO N A L C A R E .

charm and beauty of our 
neighbors to the north with 
ports-of-call in French Cana
da, the St. Lawrence, Nova 
Scottia and New England all 
in a 2 week cruise on the S.S. 
Bermuda Star for as low as 
$795.00 per person, meals 
included. If you’ve never 
taken a crtlise, do so, it’s a 
whole different approach to a 
fabulous vacation and with so 
many wonderful things to do 
aboard ship; swimming, casi
nos, cardrooms, theatres, 
lounges, dining, library, beau
ty parlor, duty free shops - and 
so much more. Call Carousel 
Travel now at 935*9370 and 
get aboard.

1. Where can a patient go and not sit in a waiting room 
for hours waiting to see the doctor?

2. Where can a patient go and have their medical con
cerns and questions answered throughly without feeling 
rushed?

3. Where can a patient go and be able to see their doctor 
Mon.-SaL 8-8, Sun. 10-6 and holidays 10-6?

4. Where can a patient go and get a free blood pressure 
check? 1 i

5. Where can a couple get a free office visit for a pre
marital blood test and only pay the lab fee?

6. Where can a person (without being a patient) walk 
into a doctor’s office and be seen right away?

Atthe Redl-Med Medical Center, 64-70 Ridge Rd., 
Lyndhurst That's where. Redi-A^ed has taken a much 
needed approach to the rights and concerns of patients. 
For the past 3 years they have staffed their medical facility 
wilh 3 family physicians, an infectious disease physician, 
17 personnell covering; Licensed Practical Nurses, Regis
tered Nurses, X-ray Technician, Medical Assistants and

Office Staff; along with a doctor’s referral service. The 
entire medical team at Redl-Med is there to care for you 
and your whole family. Call them at 935-1155, or, simply 
walk in.

The staff at Radi-Mad Medical Canter takes a much needed 
approach to ths rights and concerna çf patienta.

KITCHEN CABINETS 

WHOLESALE PPCES-
ln Wood And F©
At Prices Lower 1 

Rlcketa, Channel and, Y e * ,

What children’s clothing store has the best selec- 
of Communion dresses?

S i  Youth world, 252 Kearny Ave., Kearny has sucked 
their store with boys and girls communion apparel in all sizes 
including sizes for full proportioned and slight children. 
JM-M28.

, Where can 1 Itad designer women’» fashion«, (lie 
, that ara affordable on a secretary’s salary?

k 47 Park Av»^ Rutherford;
  __ _ ichnamesa>Stodiol,S.K.A

j ,  Andrea Gay Ve and more ve  available in sizes 4-18 
with stylea for business, casual wear, sports wear, etc, and. at 

.paces mach lower then department stares. 460-0031.

H  WVvt added en additional bathroom wttfa a «how- 
sr to our home. I ’»  woadertog who could Install a  larger, 

! efficient

Contact R. Wilson Plumbing A Heating, W t Ridge 
. North Arlington, 991-5969. R. WBsoa has been 

installing plumbing and heating products since 194*. They 
have the larger, high efficiency water healer yon need and at 
the price you can afford.

i n



N O R T H  A R L I N G T O N6 0  R I D G E  R O A D

TWO WEEKS ONLY

E X E E R T on the Premises

Stylish Contemporary & Traditional Fashions

Ann Christi and Richard Rebori

C hristi-R ebori

Ann Marie Bello and 'R obert Wartet

B e l lo - W a r te l
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bello of 

Lyndhurst have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Ann 
Marie, to Robert Wartel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard W artel of 
Lyndhurst.

A September 1990 wedding is 
planned.

Miss. Bello, a graduate of Lynd
hurst High School, is an associated 
with UMA Shoe Company in Carls- 
tadt. Her fiance, an alumnus of 
Bergen Tech and a graduate of the

C a r d i a c  

r e h a b  e n d s  

w i t h  v o l l e y  

b a l l  g a m e

The eleventh annual West Hud
son Hospital “Volleyball Chal
lenge,” matching the Cardiac Cut- 
Ups, a group of former hospital car
diac patients, against the Cardiology 
staff of physicians and nurses, will 
be held Monday at 6:30 ,p.m. in 
Franklin School gymnasium, Davis 
Avenue, Kearny.

The games mark the end of the 
1988-89 winter session of the hospi
tal's Cardiac Rehabilitation Prog
ram, a 16-week series of supervised 
exercise training classes which have 
answered a need in the West Hudson 
- South Bergen community for post
hospital cardio-vascular care.

Initiated by the hospital 11 years 
ago as a pilot project through the 
W est Hudson Hospital Non- 
Invasive Cardio-Vascular Laborat
ory, the structured exercise program 
is designed to play an important role 
in the heart patient’s rehabilitation 
through improvement of physical 
and psychological fitness. Motiva
tion of the heart patient to sustain a 
regular excercise regimen, more eas
ily accomplished in a group setting, 
is a key element in the success of the 
program.

Dr. Lubomir Jawny, along with 
Maureen O'Neill, a registered nurse 
who serves as program coordinator 
in addition to her duties as Critical 
Care Coordinator at the hospital, 
have developed an individualized 
training program for each of the par
ticipants. Training routine and other 
support concepts, such as diet and 
nutrition, are integrated into the 
sessions.
. Community residents interested 
in learning more about the program 
are invited to attend the games. Rep
resentatives from ihe hospital will be 
available to answer questions and 
provide additional information.

Aiellos welcome 
first child

Joseph and Ann Maria Aiello o f  | 
New York Avenue, Lyndhurst, 
announce the birth o f tbeir first I 
child, Joaeph Jame* Aiello, 6 lb«. 8 
ozs, an  M uch 28 at d m  Maass 
Medical Center. Belleville.

Mrs. Aiello is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Robbie of North Ariin*- ' 
ion. Paternal grandparents 
LoaiaeAieOoaf Keamy andthelale

New Jersey State Police Academy, 
is a New Jersey state trooper 
assigned to the Sussex Barracks.

Mrs. Cecelia Christi of Ruther
ford has announced the engagement 
of her daughter, Ann, to Richard 
Rebori, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Rebori of Rutherford.

Miis Christi is a  graduate of 
Rutherford High School and Fair- 
le'igh D ickinson U n iversity , 
Teaneck Campus, and is employed 
by Grey Direct, New York City. Her 
father, the late Charles Christi,

taught in the Rutherford Adult 
School.,

Her fiance is a graduate of Ruther
ford High School and served four 
years in the U.S. Navy before gra
duating from Teterboro School of 
-Aeronautics. He is employed by 
Public Service Electric f t  Gas 
Company.

A May, 1990, wedding is planned.

Rosemarie bechert and John Carbobe

D echert-C arbone
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dechert of East 

Rutherford announce the engage
ment of their daughter Rosemarie, to 
John S. Carbone of Carlstadt 

An October 20, 1990 wedding 
date had been set. Miss. Dechert, a 
graduate of Becton Regional High

School,is a senior at Felician College. 
She is studying the fields of Elemen
tary Education and social and beha- 
vorial Science*. Her fiance, graduate 
of Lyndhurst High school, is a sales 
representative for Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company.

1 si PRIZE- 19" TELEVISION SET 
2 nd PRIZE * DESIGNER MEN'S SUIT 
TWO WEEKS -  PRIZES EACH WEEK

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S APPAREL 
CLEANED, PRESSED & BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 

2 GARMENTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

* ' *

DRY CLEANING - State-Of-The-Art Cleaning Plant On Premises



a bonding

s e e m

^ áaM a t afl ingredients. P ear Mefc butter over low h e a t Stir
•  g^safad 2 quart caaaerole. in Hour and Masoning«. Cook «ntll
p with battered cram ba. Bake «B ooth , s t ir r in g  co astan tly .
to  3» asbatea a t  425*. Remove from beat. G ra d a a lj  stir

CASSEROLE in ju ifc .  Brina to  a  boil over
1|< cap (1/2-Mkk) batter medium heat, stirring constantly.

p a i  P H  GIORDANO, preside a t  of Ike Lyndhurst Lions Club, bandi 
Lions Speaker» Banner to  Kathy Jean Piachak, ElderMed coordinator 
a t Meadswlaada Hospital Medical Center, S ecan o *  wbo told Linas 
CWb member» o f  the fine ElderMed America program to r those over SO 
operated la coopération with Mfll Creek MalL ElderMed A a f l l d  
membership k  free and provide* a  great aaaiber of help« for the elderly. 
CaH Kathy a t 392-320« for fuH information.

A tto rn eys-at-law

Estates and  
Estate Manning 
WHIs & Trusts 

Probate '
This firm and its predecessors 

have been in practke.in Rutherford 
for ovef SO years.

Complete Miners for 2 
4 to7PM

Complimentary 
Champagne from 

125»noon
Sunday« 11-3 pm. 

Children under 6 FREE 
Children 6-12 m 

»7»» V

N .j. 0707047 ORIENT WAY, 933-9800
U c  MMtf i mm* T á J K  BOOK rOVM HOLIDAY PARTY. 

Located at the Quality Inn At The Junction 0< Rt*. 3 4 11, L r

' yoangners the 
'«■* fc«  at'aooa.

lold that only 
l i  6  p jn . 

i  after the Sunday meal 
a w ld  vMp u p a f e w ' 

pica. as many a* five at times. Then 
she Slid my  ̂father would go for an 
a f te m m  *W>1L When they arrived 
home Ule v u  always lucky to find 
some pieleft for the evening dessert 
My tttlfcen  would bring in aU their 
friends and have a  feast But my 
motH» afcver complained. She was 
happy to see the pics were enjayed.

We always had in. early tapper 
and when our homework was com
p lied  we would try to find some
thing tor a tnack. In those days there 
fdm  no fast food placet. It was not 
unusual to put a few whole sweet 
potatoes, or some chestnuts, in the 
coals in the furnace in the cellar, to 
roast or we would raid the ice box 
(yes ice box in those days) for an 
evening treaL Again no complaints 
from my mother even if we ate 
something that she was to have for 
the next day.

In those days an apple pie was 
made by peeling a  bowl of apples 
and making a pie crust but now it is 
easy to make an apple, cherry or 
blueberry pie by merely buying a 
can and a pie crust They say with a 
bought piecrust you can never go 
wrong.

My sister Annette will not suc
cumb to those tactics. She makes her 
own pie crusts and uses fresh fruit 
But she is a  gourmet cook.

TRY THIS, WE DID NOT 
MAKE IT FOR EASTER.

LASAGNA 
MEAT SAUCE:

i l l  pound ground beef 
1/2 poand ground pork 

1 cup chopped onion 
1 dove garlic, crushed 
1 can (16 oz) tomatoes

1 can (12 oz) tomato paste 
1 cup water 

2 teaspoons salt 
I  1/4 teaspoons oregano 

1/4 teaspoon bafll
lit

V?ta wefl blended. Place 4  lasagaa 
Boodles oa  bottom of a  battered 
3^ |uart shallow baking dish. Top 
with layer of 1/3 the ricotta arix- 
tare, 1/3 of the meat saace and 1/3 
of the Mozzarella cheese. Repeat 
layers twice. Bake la preheated 
375*F, oven 30 to 40 mlnates o r ‘ 
untB heated through. Sprinkle 
with additional Parmesan cheese, 
as desired. Let stand 10 minutes 
before serving.

A NICE CHANGE 
HUNGARIAN GOULASH

2 lbs. beef (shoulder)
2 oz. lard 

2 medium onions 
2 bay leaves 

VS teaspoon paprika 
2 teaspoons salt 

Chop lard into very fine pieces 
and brown with the onion. Cut 
m eat into small pieces and add to 
the ddon  along with the paprika 
and salt. Simmer the meat for 20 
miputes turning now and then. 
Cover the casserole and cook 
slowly for VA to 2 hours. 

CURRIED SHRIMP- 
THE EASIEST 
2 Cup shrimp 

1 can cream of celery soup 
54 cup milk 

2 tablespoons butler 
54 teaspoon carry  powder

3 tablespoons ketchup 
2 cups boiled rice

salt and pepper as needed 
2 tablespoons sherry

1/4 Cap aB-parpoae floor 
tit 

1/4
lit

2 cape aillk 
11 /2  cups (6 ox.) shredded Ched

d ar cheese 
2 cans ( 1 1/2 ox- each) artichoke 
hearts in water, drained, cut in 

half
1 tablespoon lemon ju k e  

4 cups chopped cooked turkey 
1 can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms, 

drained
1/3 cup crumbled Blue cheese

Boil and s tir  1 minnte. Add Ched
dar cheese; atir an  til melted. Toss 
artichokes with lemon juice. Place 

I 3-quart shallow bak- 
Top with tarkey and 

mushrooms. Poor cheese sauce 
over turkey layer; sprinkle with 
Blue cheese. Bake in preheated 
350*. oven 25 to 30 minutes o r  unto 
throughly heated.

PEAS IN CREAM SAUCE 
2 lbs. fresh peas 

2 ox. sweet butter 
2 o i. prosciutto 

1 glass milk

nutmeg, salt and pepper. I 
cream saace slowly to r about 5 
minutes. Add pea*. Mix w e l  Cav
er the casserole and 
slowly for 5 o r 10 minute*.

How about a good cake recipe?

SOUR CREAM 
MOLASSES CAKE 

1/4 lb. butter
.><*• ««■*■

i 2 eggs
1/2 c. molasses 

1 c. sour cream 
2 c. flour 

1 tsp. cinnamon

F ilm  fe s t
Film fans are invited to a spring 

Foreign Film Festival at FDU, 
Rutherford on Tuesday, April 18 in

FOUR OF THE FIFTY black and white pen-and-ink drawings by Karl Beckwith Smith, III, which will be 
exhibited a t Boscobel from April 26 through May 29. Entitled, “Hudson River Architectural Heritage—an 
Artistic Perspective,’’the drawings depict famous historic buildings of the Hudson River Valley. Clockwise 
from top left: Mongomery Place, one of the ancestral homes of New York’s famous Livingston family, is 
located in Annandaie-on-Hudson. The house is surrounded by over 400 acres of woods, streams, gardens, and 
orchards. Sunnyside, the whimsical home of author, Washington Irving, creator of Rip Van Winkle and The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, overlooks the Hudson River in Tarrytown. Lyndhurst, called the perfect Hudson 
River Gothic house, was designed by Alexander Jackson Davis. Once the home of nineteenth-century finan
cier, Jay  Gould, Lyndhurst is located in Tarrytown. The last: a private house, once the home of Hudson River 
artist, Thomas Prichard Rossi te r, is located in Cold Spring. A member of the Hudson River Valley School of 
painters, Rossiter designed and built this house in the 1850’s. Boscobel is located on Scenic Route 9D, in 
Garrison-on-Hudson, New York, Just eight miles north of the Bear Mountain Bridge.

Icing
M b  together the 

ingredients
1/2 stick batter ^

3 the. hot milk o r cream
1 tsp. MapeUne flavoring 

2 c. sifted super confectioners 
sugar

Beat until the proper consisten
cy for spreading.

a t FD U
the Little Theatre. Open to the public 
and free of charge, the trio of films 
has been selected ty  FDU’s Depart
ment of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures.

The French film “The Red and the . 
Black” opens the festival at 2:15 pm. 
Starring Danielle Darrieux, the film 
was the Grand Prize Winner— 1957 
L’ Academie Du Cinema for best 
picture. According to the New York 
Times, “the whole panorama of 
Stendhal’s psychological novel is 
made most exquisite in this uncom
monly handsome film.”

At4:45 pm, the powerful anti-war 
film ‘Two Women” will be shown 
in Italian with sub-titles. Sofia 
Loren, as a mother ravaged by,war, 
won an Academy Award for this 
performance.

‘The Shop on Main Street” the 
final film, begins at 6:45 pm. This 
Academy Award winner stars Ida 
Kaminska as an elderly shopkeeper 
and chronicles her relationship with 
her Nazi-appointed controller. 
Touching, funny and poignant-this 
unforgettable film is from Czecho
slovakia and will be shown with sub
titles.

The Little Theatre is located on 
Montross Avenue in Rutherford, 
across from the Messier Library. 
There is a large parking lot directly 
in front of the theater for the conve
nience of area residents attending 
ihe film festival. For further infor
mation. call (201) 460-5257 or (201) 
460-5009.

T o o t h  d i s e a s e  
s u p p o r t  g r o u p

The next support group meeting 
of Charcot Marie Tooth Disease 
patients will be held on Saturday, 
April 6, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, in 
the Clinic Conference Room of the 
Nursing Administration Building, 
Englewood Hospital.

H ospital holds black tie affair
Meadowlands Hospital Medical 

Center on Meadowlands Parkway, 
Secaucus, will hold its annual fun
draising ball on Saturday, April 15, 
at the Meadowlands Hilton Hotel.

Proceeds from the event will go 
toward enhancing the Hospital’s 
Emergency Department facilities.

Coupled with the Emergency 
Department expansion are plans for

the establishment of an "access clin
ic,” which will handle the less seri
ous cases, thus freeing up the 
Emergency Department staff to deal 
with the more critical emergencies.

The Mack tie affair, featuring, a 
Las Vegas “gambling” night will 
include a cocktail reception, dinner 
and dancing. t

Cost of the affair is $200 per per

son, which entitles the ticket bolder 
to be eligible for the door prize — a 
1989 Jeep Grand Wagoneer.

Reservations or donations can be 
made by calling the Public Relations 
Department at (201) 392-3157 or by 
sending a check made payable to 
Meadowlands Hospital Medical 
Center Annual Ball, Meadowlands 
Hospital Medical Center, Meadow-

lands P a rk w a y , S e c a u c u s , 
07096-1580, Attention: Public Rela
tions Department

over 30
they an

R E S T A U R A N T

G U I D E

W E E K E N D  E X T R A V A G A N ZA

F R ID À Y
ALL YOU CAN EAT

F IS H  F R Y

•88S.
C O M P LET E

D IN N ER
(Present this ad for a 
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i, pwr/ steer/ brte. Options in- 
iteside wall #rw, AM/FM ETR 
ond, custom console, tit wM. 
12,127,48 month closed end 
per year & 6 cents per mile 
■urcfcM option at lease end 
esponsble for excess wear &

Pontiac -2 dr. Coupe. S 
cl:elecrTdef, 3spda« 
stereo cass w/auto rev, 
Stk#9576.1 in stock. 1 
lease with $500 dtmi 
thereafer. $300 retunc 
equals SS119. TOTAL I

in  traffic
Preaknea Avenue. Go up the JhBl 
into Wayne, and turn right at Oid- 
ham Road, by Passaic Tech. Con
tinue through to the Hamburg Turn
pike, and turn left The first light will 
be Pompton Road. Turn right, and 
then left onto campus. Follow signs 
for the Ree Center, in the tear.

Hie' player in question is Nick 
Bnigagni. who was named to, the 
squid one# in ycsr After post*

I ing an average of 17.6 points per 
game for North Arlington, putting 
the Vikings squarely in contention 
f a  the 1989 championship.

We apologize f a  our oversight, 
and we wish Bugani the best of luck 
next winter, as he leads the Vikings 
into battle for 1990.

* « *
ALL-STATE HONORS: It look 

until this week f a  the Star-Ledger, 
the Newark daily. Id name its all- 
state teams. Three Leader-area ath
letes were cited.

On the boys’ side, Rutherford’s 
David Frazier was selected for the 
second team in Group 2. Frazier 
Joins the likes of 1989opponents Joe 
Sabato of Weehawken, Ray Lucas of 
Harrison, Mike Pedone of Bergen 
Catholic, and Kent Culuko of Mah- 
wah in being one of 90 athletes cho
sen in six groups.

Meanwhile, Lyndhurst's Dawn 
Johnson was picked for the first 
team on the all-state Group 2 squad. 
Three-time opponent Jody Hill of 
Harrison was also chosen f a  the 
first team.

And in Group 1, Corinne Szypt of 
Wellington was named to the third 
team, amid heavy competition 
which included players like the 
Kuziemski twins of'state Tourna
ment of Champions winner Hoff
man of South Amboy.

STARS GET CHANCE TO 
SHINE: L a »  Wednesday, it was 
Martine Verrier’s oppotanity to go 
lhataway to Piscaurway f a  the New 
Jersey Interscholastic Coaches 
Association basketball all-iur game 
at* the Rutgers Athletic Center.

V enkr was held to one missed 
shot during Iter playing time among 
16 of the top players ftcm the north
ern part of the state, but she did col
lect a few rebounds. She performed 
admirably in a contest dominated by 
the South stars until the final 
minutes. After the North rallied for a 
tie in the final minute, the South 
pulled away f a  an 81-76 decision.

In the accompanying boys’ game, 
the North squad closed to within 
82-80 in die last two minutes, but the 
South ran off a 16-2 spree, spear
headed by Trenton’s Steve Worthy 
and South Brunswick’s Donnell 
Lumpkin, f a  a 98-82 victory.

This Saturday evening, the fourth 
annual Bergen-Passaic all-star com
petition takes place at William 
Paterson College in Wayne. Verrier 
will be present, along with Ruther
ford’s David Frazier and John 
Dolan. The girls’ game starts at 6:00, 
with the boys following at 8:00.

The 1989 competition benefits the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation and 
the Tom Phillips Fund. Phillips is the 
Hawthorne High School athlete who 
was paralyzed as a result of an injury 
suffered in a football scrimmage in 
August. Phillips has since returned 
to class on a part-time basis, but still 
must undergo therapy several times 
per week.

To get to William Paterson, take 
the Union Boulevard exit off Route 
46 or 1-80. Proceed north f a  two 
miles, past Don Bosco Tech, to

ANOTHER BASKETBALL 
STORY: Our first contact with 
Lyndhurst sophomore Dawn John
son came when she participated in 
the 1987 national AAU basketball 
tournament f a  players 13 years and 
under.

Now we pick up the story o f a 
North Arlington player who will 
also be involved in AAU competi
tion. Brian Mount, who turned 13 in 
March, will participate this spring 
for the Bayonne Knights, a club 
which features both Hudson County 
players and athletes from as far as 
Ringwood, in Passaic County. Their 
first tournament starts on April 14 at 
Marist High School in Bayonne.

Mount, who already stands six 
feet, two inches, was a good seven 
inches over the height limit for Bid
dy Basketball players, so he was 
unable to participate on that level 
this season. But he did score over 
600 points for the North Arlington 
entry in the Meadowlands Junior 
Basketball League.

As more details become available 
on Mount's team, we will be happy
to provide the details.

* •  *

SPRING SPORTS SQUASHED: 
While the rain in Spain may stay 
mainly in the plain, a good propor
tion of the precipitation in our area 
remained on the playing fields. That 
caused most of the area’s teams to 
postpone their openers Saturday.

The one softball game which was 
played proved ominous f a  Queen of

Peace. In mi inauspicious start, the 
defending stale Parochial B champ
ions w en  defeated by Belleville, 
8-& Laura Hadshinow’s seventh- 
inning single was all that stood 
between Stacey Johansen and the 
fust no-hitter o f the young season.

However, the track was another 
story. The Griffin girls took second 
place in the A division of the season- 
opening relay meet at Englewood, 
scoring 27 points to Wayne Valley's 
38. Geraldine McDermott, Jamie 
Dickson, Katie McDermott, and 
Barbara Balor combined f a  a time 
of 4:25 in the 4-by-400-meter relay, 
and the Griffins also captutred the 
high jump competition.

Meanwhile, the Lyndhurst girls 
were placing second in the B divi
sion with 11 points, four behind 
Englewood. Elena Primerano landed 
a javelin throw of 129 feet, combin

ing with Maria Baselice to capture 
the event for the Golden Bears.

In the boys* event, Rutherford 
only took first place in ode event, bat 
its team total was good f a  26 1/2 
points, meaning an easy win in the B 
division and just one-half point 
behind Demarest in the overall scor
ing. David F n z ia  pat together a 
triple jump of 43 feet 8 incyhes, 
which, along with Chris Grauwiler’s 
38-11 score in the event, gave 
Rutherford the medaL Frazier also 
long-jumped 20 feet 6 inches, the 
best of the meet 

•  * •
THAT OTHER TEAM: By Sun

day, there were several area coaches 
who were quite upset with the coun
ty coaches’ association scheduling 
their winter sports awards dinner for 
Monday night—when the Seton 
Hall Pirates were competing against 
Michigan for the national men's 
basketball title.

Coming into Monday’s champ
ionship game, the Pirates sported an

tasaM  
n a a i f c e i  

Seton 
becaeaeas i 
just making d 
be a pipe d r a i n  
all the way to f *  
eyes are open. The r 
are improving by I 
word comes bom l 
unusually high ( f a
basketball) percentage of |  ___
succeeding in the classroom as 

One of the t-shirts we saw fltit 
weekend bore the legend “Seson 
Hall: An American Basketball Trad
ition.’’ Long may it remain. Hail to 
the Pirates!

Biddy Stars winners in defeat

B & R  t a k e s  s e c o n d  c h a m p i o n s h i p  

i n  ‘ H a w k ’  R o w e  t o u r n e y

B&R Auto Parts of Hoboken and was presented his trophy by Bill 
became the fust team in die eight- Hussey of National Community 
year history o f  die Walter “Hawk" Bank, which sponsors the toutria-
-Rowe Memorial Basketball Tourna
ment to win a second championship 
when it beat T J . Dawson’s of Fort 
Lee, 127-113, last Saturday at Lynd
hurst High School.

Hoboken was the 1986 team 
champion and lost to Wee Willie’s 
Tavern of Lyndhurst in the 1988 title 
game. B&R Auto Parts avenged that 
loss by beating Wee Willie's in 
overtime in this year’s semifinals.

Paul little , former two-time Ivy 
League player o f the year and Phoe
nix Sun, led an early charge that 
enabled B&R Auto Parts to beat T J. 
Dawson's. Little was selected the 
tournament's most valuable player

' ment with the Rowe Scholarship 
Fund.

Little scored 18 of his 40 points in 
the first quarter as B&R Auto took a 
38-27 lead on its way to a 66-48 half- 
time advantage. Little and former 
William Paterson College star Don 
Foster, who scored 22 of his game- 
high 43 points in the second half, 
both hit a pair of 3-point field goals 
in the first 10 iftinutes: ,

Tim Mullen, the former Universi
ty o f’ Virginia standout from 
Ridgewood, led a  second half come
back by T J. Dawson, which was 
playing without Dan Callandrillo, 
the. former Big East Conference

player of the year who was in Seattle 
rooting forhis alma mater, Seton 
H®, in the NCAA final Four.

Mullen threw in six 3-pointers in 
scoring a team-high 40 points. Dan 
Merrifield, Mullen’s college team
mate, had five 3-pointers in scoring 
25 points and Lou Cruz, Callandril- 
lo’s high school teammate at North 
Bergen, also scored 25.

T J. Dawson’s cut its deficit to 
five points late in the fourth quarter, 
but Trent Webb scored six of his 14 
points in the last quarter as B&R 
Auto Parts held off the Fort Lee 
team. '

Foster, Mullen, Callandrillo, Ed 
Adrion of Wee Willie’s, and John 
Latka of Kearny were named to the 
all-tournament team. Little was an 
all-tournament selection in 1986 
when Jimmy Foster of B&R Auto 
Parts was the MVP.

The 16-team, single-elimination 
tournament attracted many former 
college and pro players, including 
Ray Williams, the former Knick and 
N et Proceeds benefit the Rowe 
Scholarship Fund, which annually 
awards a $1,500 scholarship to a 
Lyndhurst High School senior who 
earned a vanity letter and had a 
grade point average of at least 3.0, in 
the memory of Mr. Rowe, the long
time Lyndhurst school trustee, 
sportsman, and sports columnist

Mario Rizzo is president of the 
scholarship fund committee. Other 
members are Paul Haggerty, Rich 
Pezzolla, Michael Carroll, and John 
Rowe, tournament director.

B y Kevin  Grom
Though they fell short of their 

goal of winning the World Biddy 
Basketball Championship, the NJ 
State 10 Year Old Champions from 
North Arlington made a strong 
showing both on and off the hard
wood in the recently completed tour
nament in Abbeville, La. The locals 
easily won their opening round 
game against Dallas, Texas before 
dropping close contests to Jackson
ville, Honda and Dayton, Ohio.

In the opener, as has been the case 
in most of their games NA was in a 
tight struggle at the half as the game 
was tied. The strong first half efforts 
of Roy Sherman, Dave Smera- 
gliuolo, and Chris Gionni kept the 
game close. In the second half the 
locals stepped up the pace and began 
to take control of the game as 
Anthony Orlandi and Sean McFar- 
lane applied defensive pressure that 
forced Dallas into numerous turnov
ers. In the final stanza Ed Campbell 
was unstoppable and the Texans 
were never really a threat.

In the Jacksonville game, North 
Arlington got off to a slow start 
despite the fine early play of Marty 
Fredo and Jason Russo, and fell 
behind at halftime. NA almost came 
apart at the seams early on in the sec
ond half trailing by as many as 17 
points. They regrouped, however, 
behind the spirited play of Billy 
Cunningham, John Branco, and 
Dave Smeragliuolo to pull to within 
a single basket with just over a 
minute to play. Unfortunately, the 
hole had been dug too deep and they 
dropped the decision by five points.

The story was much the same in 
North Arlington’s final tournament 
game against Dayton. Ed Campbell, 
Jason Corrigan, and Howie Wilson 
all sparked the team in the early 
going, but once again they were on

the short end at intermission. 
Though they did not fall as far 
behind as they had in the previous 
game NA still had to fight their way 
back. This time Cunningham, Rus
so, end Gionni led the charge but in 
the end it was not enough anc North 
Arlington was eliminated from the 
tourney by a six point margin.

They were far from losers off the 
court however, due to their enthu
siasm and that of their followers they 
quickly became the favorites of the 
locals prompting the wife of Abbe
ville Mayor Brady Broussard to 
comment at the Welcoming Banquet 
that “You (North Arlington) win 
most popular.” Again the next day at 
the Opening Ceremonies the Mayor 
acknowledged the North Arlington 
contingent with a big “thumbs-up” 
when he was introduced. At the con
clusion of their play in the tourna
ment they were praised by the tour

nament hosts for the spirited, never 
give up style of play displayed by the 
team and for the way the entire group 
conducted themselves in the true 
spirit of Biddy Basketball. John 
Craig, assistant tournament director 
proclaimed “North Arlington a class 
act” and said NA would always be 
welcome in Cajun Country.

Once eliminated the group had 
time to do some sightseeing and paid 
a visit to Mulate’s, billed as the 
W orld's Most Famous Cajun 
Restaurant, where the boys sampled 
such local delicacies as boiled cray
fish, jumbalaya, frog’s legs, and filet 
gumbo. Among the other highlights 
were visits to the New Orleans Zoo, 
Bourbon Street, Riverwalk and a 
ride on a Mississippi River steam
boat. All in all it was a most exciting, 
enjoyable, and educational trip for 
all who participated and something 
that none will soon forget.

N A  little  le a g u e  to open 3 7 th
North Arlington Little League 

will begin its 37th season of play 
Saturday. Opening day of baseball 
season is traditionally a time; filled 
with fun and festivity and this year’s 
version will be no exception. The 
season kicks off with a parade, 
begining at 10 a.m., from Borough 
Hall to the Little League Field on 
River Road. All managers, coaches, 
and players are urged to assemble in 
the paricing lot behind Borough Hall 
no later than 9:30 a.m.

At approximately 10:45 a.m., the 
“on field” ceremonies taking place 
at the Little League Field, will 
in c ite  a flag raising ceremony, a 
presentation of the 1989 Little 
League Executive Board, introduc
tions of some of Little League’s 
“special friends”, and the traditional 
throwing out of the first ball.

Shortly after the ceremonies are

concluded, the 1989 season will offi
cially get under-way with the first of 
four scheduled major league games. 
In the opener, VFW takes on Lions. 
Other games that day include 
C arousal-R otary , E lks-B road 
N ational Bank, and W ilson 
Plumbing-Arlington Jewelers.

In addition to the major league, 
the program includes teams from 
three other levels of play. Senior 
League teams include Lincoln Thea
ter, Jo Jo's Pizzeria, Prospect Deli, 
and Forest Dairy. Minor League 
teams represent Jarvis Oil Company, 
Nowak Associates, PBA, Golden 
Leaf Florist Delaney’s Toys, and 
Eagan’s Restaurant Whittaker & 
Whittaker, Lou’s Sonoco, Garden 
State Limo, Arlington Pizza, Jim 
Dandy’s, and Metz Jewelers make 
up the Tee Ball League.

Most Senior and Major League 
games will be played on weeknights. 
Minor League will play the bulk of 
their games on Saturday afternoons, 
and Tee Ball will play on Sunday 
afternoons.

All regular season action should 
be concluded by June 25.

Basic sailing 
course slated

'V
SEAS (Society for the Education 

of American Cailors) offers Ameri
can Red Cross basic sailing instruc
tion from May through August The 
society meets the third Wednesday 
of every month and also offers more 
advanced and instructor-level 
courses. Call 540-9565 f a  time and 
site of meetings and 
course information.

XEROX 
Se min.10 copia» 

Cash only. '

$4.95 100 copia» of »am* original.

HELMAR AUGUSTUS COOPER, Ray Aranha, and Will Carpenter in 
a  scene from “Fraternity”  running through April 8 in its world premiere 
at the Whole Theatre in Montclair. Black middle class life over the past 
several decades is explored in this play about men prominent in the 
Made eomaumity and how they handle their power. Tickets are $15 to 
S2X  ______
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WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SE
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Girls* basketball Li QU Off

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
TH U RS., A PR IL 6 
through SU N .,,A P R IL 9 , 1989

WE NOW 
CARRY

H A M M E R

S O D A
12-28 oz. deposit

$449
+ » . w o » .

BRING IN THIS AD * 
AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT 

ON ANYTHING IN STOCK!!
(Excluding Coupons and Sale Item*)

LADIES NITÉ 
FRI.

OPEN SUNDAY 
12-6 PM

CLIP THESE COUPONS & SAVE

BUDWEISER
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz. cans

BOLLA
Bardolino-Soave

Valpolicella
SUTTER HOME 

WHITE ZINTANDEL

2 Case Limit 1.5 LT ; 2 CM« II

24-12 oz. Mis

$-|Q99
3 Cas* Limit "  w  

tmimmmm Coupon mmmmm

■ CoilfNUti

MAJORSKA 
80° VODKA

$ 8 ^ 9
I 2 case limit

750 ML

1.75 L

CARLO ROSSI 
CHABLIS
$ 4 9 9

OLD
SMUGGLER

$ 1 2 9 9
2 Case Limit

2 case limit 1.75 L Î2

MOUTON CADET 
Red or Wlilte

$ 4 7 9
750 ML1 limit

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 4/9/891

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 PM

B y  Edward Campbell
BSA Communications oomplesed 

an undefeated season by winning id  
final two games and captures the
upper division of the North Arling
ton Girts' basketball league. The 
1988-89 season is completed and 
here’s a look at the residts of the
week.
Arlington Jewelers 42 
Whitaker-Whitaker-22

Nicole Stefano tosses in 20 points 
while Nicole Di Bello adds 10 in this 
Arlington win. Mary Ellen Gaffey 
added 8 for the winners Whitaker 
rcccived a 12 point outing from Tra
cey Fiore.
Kirk’s Transmission-38 
Prestige Awards-23 

Nancy Benecki chips in with 6 
points as Kirk’s found the range 
alter a slow first quarter. Jackie 
Hughes added a pair..Kyle Me 
Kcown paced the Prestige eff 
with 8 points in the second half. 
Ann Hildebrandt added 6. 
Aberdeen Securities-30 
Forest Office Supply-10 

Lisa Calabro has one of her finest 
gacms scoring 16 points for Aber
deen. Jerriane Tortora added 9. 
Forest’s Sharon O ’Brien and Jamie 
Haag shared 8 points.
DSC Communications-39 
Elks-25

Jamie Ann De Quinzio gave her 
best performance of the year with a 
12 point contribution for BSC. 
Denise Smith added the defensive 
effort. Elks put on a late surge 
behind Missy Sereika’s 10 fourth 
quarter points. Sereika finished with 
23. Mary Swedeski added 4.

SUNDAY’S GAMES 
Forest Office Supply-18 
Prestige A wards-16 

Forest finishes the season on a 
winning note as Dana Avicolli keys 
the win with lOpoints.NicoleProcia 
adds a pair. Prestige’s game was 
helped by Allyson Souhlakis’ 3 
points and McKeown’s 10 point 
effort.

Arlington Jewelers-43 
Elks-38

This high scoring affair was 
headed by Nicoje Stefano’s 25 point 
afternoon closing out her recreation 
career. Allison De Costanzo added 
4. Elks kept the game close as Serei
ka pours in 24 points.

BSC Ct— ■IfiHo«« 31 
W hitaker-W hitaker-11

BSC receives a balance scoring 
attack as Michele Campbell chops in 
with 12 points. Nicole Campbell 
finishes her recreation career with an 
11 point outing. Ali Fhzmaurice 
added 4. Whitaker trailing by one at 
halftime received 7 points from Tra
cey Fiore and a pair from Donna 
Pedone.
Kirk’s Tranmission-36 
Aberdeen Securities-19

Dawn Alhanese and Jennifer 
Rossmell close out productive sea
sons in pacing Kirk's to a 12-2

n c o v l Both players provided their 
•coring punch in hatti as Rossmell 
connects IbrlOpoiMs in the first half 
and Albanese scores 14 o f  her 22 in 
the second half. Aberdeen was led 
by Lisa Calabro's 8 point day 
Michele Rindos and Christine To«d- 
m shared 8 points.

The league would like to thank the 
many volunteers who made the 
1988-89 season very successful 
Thanks also goes out to the North 
Arlington Leader for its cooperation. 
The league will have its annual 
awards dinner on April 28.

R utherford  rec
Men’s Softball Rosters

AU rosters for the Rutherford 
Recreation Department's Men’s 
Softball program must be returned 
by Friday, April 7, along with a 
$25.00 resident fee per person and a 
$80.00 forfeit fee. Please note only 
40 teams will be accepted into this 
league. The season will open Sun
day, April 30th.

Senior Citizen Trip 
To New York City 

The Rutherford Recreation 
Department is sponsoring a 3-hour 
Circle Line Tour around Manhattan 
for Senior Citizens. The trip will be 
held Wednesday, May 10,1989. Bus 
leaves from Memorial Field at 9:15

a.m. and from Ames Avenue at 9:30 
a.m. Return will be at approximately 
2:30 p.np. The fee is $15.00 per per
son. Registration opens April 12, 
1989.

Daycamp Applications 
The Rutherford Recreation 

Department has applications avail
able for Summer Daycamp employ
ment. Anyone interested can pick up 
an application at the Recreation 
Office, Monday through Friday 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Application dead
line is Friday, April 21, 1989. For 
additional information contact 
Angela Tennaro at 438-2236.

F r e e  f o o t b a l l  c l i n i c
The Robert Palumbo Passing and 

Receiving Camp for children in 
grades 5 through 11, is being co
sponsored by Robert Palumbo Hair 
Design, Ridge Road, and the North 
Arlington Recreation Commission.

The free football clinic is held 
Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
gymnasium of North Arlington High 
School.

Rick Rodriquwz, instructor, gives 
pointers on passing and receiving 
skills and techniques. Joseph Tosies, 
an elementary school physical edu
cation teacher, stresses the develop
ment of physical fitness.

Those attending are grouped 
according to age level. The workout 
begins with instruction in proper 
stretching and 'running exercises.

ills are then introduced.

Guest speakers and film clups are 
part of the regular routine.

Last week's speaker was Richie 
Zabowski, a former standout from 
North Arlington High School, who 
went on to play wide-out far Carson- 
Newmann, leading them to two con
secutive NAIA national champion
ships. With over 163 points, 
Zabowski still holds the all-time 
scoring record in New Jersey as an 
end.

Participants are welcome on a 
come-and-go basis. Parents are wel
come to observe the workouts which 
will end with informal touch games 
outside once the weather becomes 
warmer.

Taking shape are plans for a trip to 
the Rutgers University spring foot
ball camp.

1 1 2 * *  I
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Tàm Metal ftuducts Incorporated
O ne of th e  best precision m etal fabrication chops in d ie  area  is T im  Metal Product* located at 30 

u.dveraal Place in Carbtadt, phone 933-9333.
As precision metal fabricators they can expertly handle all types of fabrication for defense and 

aerospace projects as well as com puter and electronic accounts. These professionals know just how this 
w ork  should be done on  a  scientific basis, utilizing the latest technologies in metal fabrication, enabling 
ih em to  produce an  unsurpassed finished product.

’A m  Metal Products uses only the finest of m aterieh  and w orkm anship on every job they under
take and have successfully completed m any contracts throughout the Eastern Seaboard, including 
m any of the Fortune 500 companies. They have been a  great aid to the advancement, modernization

>

William C. Ziefert md Specializing in
Many people in today’s stressful w orld suffer from a  variety of.«

Epint in  their fives. Recognized as one of the  foremost gastroenterok 
Ziefert provides expert medical care, counseling and  trMtment.

The field of gastroenterok .. . '  ■
stomach, intestines, colon, i "
Gastroenterology, he is full 
diseases including ulcerative colitis, I 

Through the use of si
problem  and recom m end ,  r ,     .
shortest tim e possible. He can perform endoscopies inciudingcok

Dr. William C. Ziefert is located at 44 Ridge Road in North Arlington,' 1 
Co providing professional, caring services to a ll of their patients, tlfey will gladly answ er any ( 
you may have.

CSR Group
 p  in welding, fabricating o r  assem bling of industrial sheet metal, contact

T im  Metal ftxxiucts. Watch for their new location opening soon at 55 W hitney Road in Mahwah. 
Currently, they are accepting applications for people qualified in all aspects of the fabrication process 
including layout, w elding, assembly, etc. For a  quality key position w ith a respected firm, call "Bun 
Metal Products for an appointment o r m ore information.

One profession, the importance of w hich we do not often recognize, is that of the archite c t 
Applying their skills to the design and planning of our homes and our commercial buildings, the  CSR 
Group devotes themselves to providing basic structural soundness and practicality while preserving the 
beauty of o u r environment.

w e  are  not often made aware of the important contributions of the architectural firm because they 
do not generally pubjicize their services. They are all members of a profession that devotes its energies 
to its product—building design—and they maintain a high ethical standard of serving the community.

W hen you contract with a builder to construct a home for you, an architect will be involved. W hen 
a local business builds a store or office complex, an architect will be involved. And when a corporation 
erects an office building, an architect will be involved. In each case, they will design the building to be

Robert &
W hether you are interested in real estate as an investment or are considering buying a home or 

selling your present home, you can do no better than  to call the professionals at Century 21 W hitaker 
4  W hitaker Realty, located at 42 Ridge Road in N orth Arlington, phone 998-6411.

For most Americans, buying or selling real estate is one of tne biggest financial transactions they 
will ever make. Consequently, it only makes good sense to choose a real estate firm  that has the 
experience and “know  now” to properly and  promptly execute a  contract. Speed, accuracy and effi
ciency are all so important to insure you the best dollar-for-dollar value. You can depend on Century 
21 W hitaker & W hitaker Realty to handle the sale in the most competent m anner and to keep your 
interests first in mind.

sound in structure, economical in cost, and attractive in desig
Utilizing m odern advances in this highly specialized field, including the latest computer applica

tions, the CSR Group strives to complete each project with skill, accuracy and expertise. You can reach 
them  in their offices at 139 Chestnut Street in Nutley, phone 667-1600.

The Beauty Shoppe

For all your real estate needs, be they residential o r commercial, these are the professionals to 
tact. These full-service experts are available to counsel you in all real estate matters. W hether you 

are buying o r selling, rem em ber to call the friendly people at Century 21 W hitaker & W hitaker Realty,
w here honesty and integrity in every phase of every transaction is assured. We invite you to contact 
Robert and Marylou ana  their competent staff today. Phone 998-6411 for excellence in service.

Margaret Brisco, M D Specializing in Obstetrics and Gynecology
Providing expert, professional care for the w om en in this area, the office of Dr. M argaret Brisco is 

located at 5 Franklin Avenue in Belleville, phone 751-5200. Dr. Brisco is board-certified in obstetrics and 
gynecology. She is trained to evaluate, diagnose and prescribe proper measures for a w ide variety of 
women's health problems and conditions.

Annual exam inations a re  a significant part of preventive health care for women over the age of 
eighteen and are  recommended by m any doctors. Dr. Brisco is available for these routine, yet important 
examinations. She also provides birth control counseling and prescriptions. Female disorders, whether 
they be m inor or major, are all capably handled by this specialist as well as pregnancy testing and 
infertility counseling. Dr. Brisco specializes in complete obstetrical care. From confirmation o f  your 
pregnancy to pre-natal exams, through the birth  of your baby and post-natal check-ups, she offers up- 
to-date supportive care.

Many w om en in this area have come to rely upon Dr. M argaret Brisco for sound medical advice 
and treatm ent in all phases of gynecological and obstetrical care. He is dedicated to serving all of his 
patients’ needs. W hatever your needs, you can do no better than to call her office for additional 
information today. Dr. M argaret Brisco is the author of Childbirth—A Unique Experience w hich was 
published by the Kingston Press. Anyone wishing a copy m ay write to PO Box ¿759, Clifton, N J ,  07015.

Hoboken Wood Flooring Corp. Established Since 1923
“No better hardwood flooring and accessories can be found.” That's w hat knowledgable floor 

covering dealers, lum ber yards an a  contractors say about Hoboken Wood Floors. Located at 70 Demar-
! the finest in 
i contractors. 

, Kentucky Wood,
Robbin-Sykes, Legnotex, Bonakemi (specific finishes) and  Hoboken’s private collection. They stock all 
m ajor m anufacturers of strip, plank and parquet flooring. The public is invited to visit their showroom, 
open 5 days a  week, accompanied by a representative from their floor covering dealer, lum ber yard o r 
contractor to m ake their product selection. Hoboken Wood Floors participates in home show s and trade 
shows along the  east coas t

Hoboken Wood Floors also offers educational training seminars. The three phrases of these sem in
ars begins w ith “How to Sell Wood Flooring^—advantages and disadvantages of products and finishes; 
“Installation Schools” (all day session)— provides hands-on w ork experience; and “Proper Procedures of 
Sanding and Finishing"—featuring experts in the trade.

Call Hoboken Wood Floors at (201) 694^888 for information on the upcoming sem inars nearest 
you. For the finest products and best prices, floor covering dealers, lum ber yards and contractors, 
rem em ber Hoboken Wood Floors.

Maaco Collision Experts—Auto Painting Specialists
“Quality” is  m ore than  just a  w ord at M aaco Auto Painting and Bodyworks, located at 113 East 

Centre Street in Nutley, phone 235-0801. They are  proud of their superior craftsmen and the quality 
w ork they produce.-

From sm all “dents” in your car’s door to “nearly totalled" vehicles requiring repair o r replacement 
of m ajor body sections, their skilled personnel apply experience, knowledge ana  judgement to expertly 
restore your car’s body to pre-crash condition. Special attention to details during the repair process 
assures you of the highest quality finished product.

professional and friendly service you'll receive here will m ake you a regular customer.
The stylists at The Beauty Shoppe can help you find the perfect hair design to complement your 

hair’s natural characteristics and the shape of your face. These professionals specialize in precision cuts 
w hich provide a fashionable look that is easy to maintain.

In addition to precision cuts, The Beauty Shoppe also features m any other services. The trained 
stylists here are experts in permanents, tinting and coloring. The Beauty Shoppe also carries and uses 
the full line of Therma Rise professional beauty products sold only in beauty salons. They know how 
to protect your hair from drying and damage, and can offer helpful suggestions on styling your hair and 
keeping it beautiful and healthy.

There are few investments you can make for your total image that will provide more exciting yet 
affordable results than a visit to The Beauty Shoppe. Why not call them today at 438-9690 and make 
your next appointment at this full-service hair salon.

Mama Rosa Pizzeria
Pizza lovers far and wide know that the best pizza is served by Mama Rosa Pizzeria, located at 332 

Union Avenue in Rutherford, phone 939-2342. Call ahead and have a hot, tasty pizza ready when you 
arrive or call for delivery service available at 11:00 a.m.

Their pizzas are always a delicious work of art. Only the finest Italian ingredients go into the pizza 
served here. Fresh dough and sauces are made daily. They have captured the true Italian flavor by using 
the exact spices necessary to delight your tastebuds. They offer a true taste of Italy to the people of this 
area. . -

They serve many kinds of pizza with different toppings and combinations. M outhwatering cheese 
and spicy pepperoni, sausage and mushrooms are among the different toppings served here. They offer 
both Neapolitan and Sicilian type pizza. They also feature calzone, ravioli, lasagna, and special subm a
rine sandwiches, both hot and cold. In addition, white pizza is available. Mama Rosa Pizzeria also 
serves breakfast beginning at 7:00 a.m.

At the M ama Rosa Pizzeria, you'll find only fast, friendly service. They are open 7 days a week for 
your convenience. But don't just sit there, stop in at the Mama Rosa Pizzeria today for the best pizza 
in town.

Gabriel M. Ambrosio
Most people do not Often require legal services. However, when the situation arises w here legal 

services would be advisable, w e want to De sure that the law firm we choose has the experience and 
expertise to handle our particular situation effectively.

The law firm of Gabriel M. Ambrosio stands ready to provide professional, personalized services 
to accommodate your specific needs. Conveniently located at 464 Valley Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst, 
phone 933-8844, Mr. Ambrosio and his associates Michael G. Prestía and Hugh E. Lucariello handles 
a  w ide range of cases including personal injury, domestic relations, wills and estates, corporate and 
business, tax litigations as well as real estate.

They will tie glad to take the time with you to discuss your particular needs. During this initial 
meeting, they will explain your legal options and based on their experience in the field of law, will also 
counsel you on the projected outcome of your specific case.

Although a  courtroom experience may be an arjxious occurance for most of us, the law firm of 
Gabriel M. Ambrosio does their utmost to put their clients at ease whenever possible. Contact the office 
of Gabriel M. Ambrosio for an appointment or more information. Their knowledge of the law and their 
commitment to your best interests assure you that you have made a wise choice.

i quality I . Every precaution your original

company
Properly restoring your vehicle requires the unique com bination of experience, technical knowl

edge, judgement and the professional touch of skilled craftsmen. At M aaco Auto Painting and Body
works, their professional repair techniques allow  them  to get your car back on the road quickly, safely 
and at a fair price. Call today for a  new  computerized estimate.

Ippolito-Stellato Rineral Home Louis I  SteUato Jn, Owner/Manager
We plan ahead for our children’s future, o u r retirement, even o u r m onthly bills. Very few of us 

plan for funeral arrangem ents, even though this m ay be one of the most painful ordeals our loved ones 
will struggle through alone. The Ippoiito-SteUato R ineral Home can help you plan a  final 
w hether needed in the immediate o r distant future. They understand fam ily difficulties during 
of m ourning, therefore, they see to every detail, handling your family’s needs w ith personal care and

Home can help you plan a  final tribute, 
it future. They understand family difficulties during the time

consideration.
The directors of the Ippolito-Stellato R ineral Home will carry out services, memorials, burials, 

shippings, cremations and o ther arrangem ents w ith  dignity and genuine concern. Located at 425 Ridge 
Road in Lyndhurst, their facilities can accommodate any size o r  type of service designed to your 
religious faith and specific wishes. By m aking pre-arrangem ents for your funeral needs, you will save 
money and spare surviving family m em bers additional pain. Veteran, social security and insurance 
benefits are honored. Call the  Ippolito-Slellato Rineral Hom e at 438-4664 to schedule a  free and 
confidential consultation.

Planning for family services could be one of the  .most thoughtful gestures you could bestow to your 
loved ones, benefitting their em otional and financial well-being. The professionalism erf the Ippolito- 
Stellato R ineral Home explains why they a re  so well respected by area residents.

TE T T lO m a S , M D  Specializing in Otolaryngology
One of the  first m edical specialties formally established in 

N orth America, otolaryngology, deals w ith diseases and  defects of 
the ear, nose and throat. As one of the finest practitioners m this 
field in  the area, Dr. TP. Thomas treats patients from  his office in

Garfield Aluminum Products, Inc.
Beauty, comfort and protection—all this and m ore is provided by the alum inum  aw nings and 

canopies carried at Garfield Aluminum Products, located at 205 Paterson Avenue in W allington, phone 
779-3830.

Awnings reduce glare from the sun and can save you money on air-conditioning costs this sum m er 
by reducing the heat build-up rtiat results from the sun’s rays penetrating your windows. They also help 
prevent fading of your draperies, carpeting and furniture. Custom awnings from Garfield Aluminum 
Products are extremely decorative and can add a touch of class to an otherwise plain exterior. They also 
provide additional protection from hail and other storm damage to windows while adding to the value 
of your home or business. Garfield A lum inum  ftoducts also specializes in custom designed vinyl 
replacement w indows that can be made to your specifications. Their windows are great for added 
insulation, and tilt in for easy cleaning.

W hatever you desire in the way.of a w n in g  or custom windows, Garfield A lum inum  ftoducts is 
sure to have exactly what you're looking for. These professionals will custom install them  at prices 
you'll find most reasonable. Give them a call today o r stop by and let their friendly and efficient staff 
give you a free estimate.

Smith Brothers Landscaping and Maintenance Co., Inc.
Established Since 1968

The art of creative landscaping is a job for an experienced professional. Long considered to be one 
of the local area’s  leading landscape contractors, Smith Brothers landscap ing  and  M aintenance Co., in 
Lyndhurst, phone 933-1169, has earned an  excellent reputation throughout this area.

This reliable firm  specializes in beauti' '
addition of a new lawn, shrubs, trees, flowers,

sional job are your 
W hen you call

;uarantees that 
Brothers

beautifying the exterior of your home or business w ith the 
owers, rocks and many other distinctive decorator items, which 

. .  Their years of experience and their dedicat 
oiir grounds will look better than  ever before.

only a  true artisan can install properly. Their years of experience and their dedication to do a profes-
>k tx

m ore than just a  job. You get the environm ental designs of an  expert. The ecology isn’t forgotten \
They are experts

your grounds will look better than  ever betore.
Landscaping and M aintenance Co. to do your landscaping, you get 
ivironmental designs of an  expert. The ecology isn’t forgotten when 

lclni

speci
your home or business. Landscapii 
at Smith Brothers landscaping and

pecially distinctive look that is presently missing from 
g best done by professionals. Rely on the professionals 
Co. for all your landscaping and m aintenance needs.

Ravin Glass & Lock Company Dr. MJL Zeiler, Optometrist
A broken w indow  in your home or business, o r  a  broken 

w indshield from  an  accident are not pleasant experiences. W hen
People know and understand the value of good eyesight and 

Dr. MJL Zeiler offers only the finest in complete optometric care. Dr.

Wallington at 25 Union Boulevard, phóne 778-0440,- and. in Clifton as possible, 
a t 424 Clifton Avenue, phone 546-5840.

Some of the  disorders treated by Dr. Thomas are  ea r infections,
Sinus infections, acute and  chronic tonsillitis, laryngitis and  facial 
nerve disorders. Using specialized equipm ent such  as audiometers, 
nasrw cop« an d  microscopes, this, specialist exam ines thé  affected 
organs and determines the nature and  extent of th f  disorder. Since 
5-1096 of the population have severe tem porary o r  fieimanent hear-
*  •— - - •  dered by Dr. Tho-

   J  extent of loss of
h i r i n g  With all th è  resou ites of h is profession a t hand, he pres
cribes and  adm inisters medication o r  surgery for the  problem.

Eat; nose and  throat infections a re  not uncom m on and  if left

thèse problem s do arise, you should contact the professionals w ho ZHler can be depended upon to test your eyes correctly and provide 
can rem edy th e  situation as quickly, efficiently and “  "  *—«— * ■ —-  1 ** **--I cost-effectively

The Ranfa Glass A lo c k  Company, located at 14 L ocust/venue 
in Wallington, phone 773-0918, are just such 
Homeowner» a n a  businesses alike have come to appreciate, the 
value of this firm -to d ie  community. Door and window replace-

iu w ith a  prescription for glasses o r contact lenses. Using the 
technology and  state-of-the-art testing instruments, the doc-

iressure evaluation for 
ilood pressure screen-

_ilass afe  just some cf the 
th is well-stocked store. Also featured are  

and  a  24-hour emergency board-up

itflt reated could develop into 
and  dangerous infections. Of 

i for any ear, nose 
1 to providing excel

i o r  even into acute 
îosis and  treatm ent

    D t  TR T h riáu s is
I m edical case to  all h i t  pótíéms.

ments, storefronts, 
quality product? offered 

, m irrors, patio
service. •*• ■ *

Ibday, m any people a te  remodeling their homes and are  find
ing the Ravtn Glass A Lock Company their one-stop glass headquar
ter!. They also specialize in th e  installation of auto glass for Doth 
foreign and  domestic models, and  insifrance claims a re  promptly 
h and led  Remember, not a ll glass companies a r e ’w hat t h e y ’r e  

cracked up  to be. Call t l*  Ravin GUm  A  lo c k  Company today.

tor features comprehensive exams 
glaucoma, disease detection, field of vision' 
mg, color vision and for m uscle imbalances.

Here, they specialize in contact lenses w ith many to choose 
from. Daily o r extended w ear soft contact lenses, the new disposable 
contact lenses, astigmatic soft lenses, firm  lenses and gas-permeable 
tenses a re  offered. Most lenses are  available in a  w ide selection of 
tbits to enhance, or, in som e cases, even change eye color, fe u ’ll also 
find an  extensive select ion, of designer fram es to enhance your per
sonal appearance. De. Zeiler offers discounts to senior citizens and 
children.

The office of Dr. MJL Zeiler is located a t 348 Ridge Road in 
Lyndhurst. Phone 438-8668 for an  appointm ent. Your eyes w ill see 
the difference.

X



Mother-Daughter Dinner on Wed
nesday. May lQ,at6.30p.m. Tickets 
■nay be purchased in the Academic 
Office until May 1. Dinner wiB be at 
the Cotillion in Garfleld.

Wednesday, April 12, win be 
annual Career Day a t Queen o f  
Peace. Guest speakers from a variety
o f professions and trades will be at 
school lo inform the sophomores, 
juniors and seniors about the oppor
tunities available in a variety of 
careers. Several of oar former gradu
ates will be among the guest speak
ers: Doctor Maryanne Kent, Vetrin- 
ary Medicine; Madelyn Chuisano, 
Theatrical Careers; Catherine 
Buchanan, Law Enforcement. In 
addition, there will be many local 
professionals including Pharmacist, 
Gas par Belliti; Chiropractor, Dr. 
Edward Chesney; and Law, Mr. Gil
bert Bowman.

Frank DiCocco; Charles, his father, 
Brian Higgins, Lewis, his half- 
brother. Kevin Panzhwc Ftstrada, 
Lewis’ mother, Wanda Tarapata; 
Baton, Chuck O’Connor, Bertie, 
Pippin’s grandmother, Tara Tramu- 
toli; Courtier/Courier, Michele Mir- 
agUotta; Beggar. Donna BoneOi; 
Peasant, Laura Bradley; Noble, 
Daniel Gonzalez; Field Marshall, 
Christopher Georgaros; Catherine, a 
widow, Lisa Rodriguez; and Theo. 
her son, Michael M in^iotta, The 
Players are: Heather Clarice, Mary 
Costa, Maria Diaz, L i»  Gatto, 
Genelle Gutierrez, Johanna Stahley, 
Janet Rodriquez, Robin Sullivan, 
Olivia Verdon.

The Home and School Associa
tion, under the leadership of chair
women, Karen Davis and Marilyn 
Van Zile, will sponsor the annualSISTE» HMY AGNES CAS«;

If you would like to learn more 
about the vast scope and 
principals of Chiropractic, send 
now tor your FREE copy of “ An 
Introduction To Chiropractic.” 
There is no charge and No 
Obligation for this 44 page' 
booklet introducing you to 
Chiropractic. The booklet 
covers . t opics like, 
"Chiropractic Concepts of 
Healtlf Maintenance, Posture 
and Your Health” and “What 
to do for Suddin Back Injury,” j 
as well as exercises for a- J 
healthier neck and back. I

MAIN BA6ELS
ROLLS
BAGELS

BROWNIES
CROISSANTS

SALADS FiUout this coupon and mail it to:
CheataMtClilrdpracttc Center

180 Chestnut Street t/ 
Rutherford. New Jersey 07070

A c t io n  w i t h  a  m e s s a g e

AURORA RODRIGUEZ, selected to attend the Hugh O’Brien Leader
ship Workshop, is congratulated by Brother Jerome Lipper. They are 
flanked by applicants Lori Ann Neno and Gregg Ziliani, at left, and 
Natalie Bast os, last year’s winner, a t right. ‘

Sophomore, Aurora Rodriquez, 
was selected to represent Queen of 
Peace this summer at the Hugh 
O’Brian Leadership Workshop. Her 
name was submitted by Brother Jer
ome Lippert, FSC, sophomore gui
dance counsellor. Aurora has 
demonstrated her leadership ability 
in numerous ways as a member of 
Service in God’s Name, a volunteer 
group that assists at Mother Teresa’s 
Soup Kitchen; with HANDS of 
North Arlington as a counsellor with 
the handicapped; as a Student Coun
cil Representative; and as Peer 
Minister, assiting the freshmen with 
orientation procedures. Aurora also 
writes for the school newspaper. 
Paw Print, and was the only sopho
more from Queen of Peace chosen to 
participate in the Hague Internation
al Model United Nations program 
last January.

Commenting on her selection for 
participation in the HOBY Leader
ship Program, Aurora noted: “I love 
to challenge myself; to participate in 
class and make my ides known; to 
work with the handicapped; and to 
share my knowledge with others by 
forming study groups and woiking 
with classmates who then become 
good friends.”

Jason Lee, Fernando Pinguelo,

Robcn Laski, Aurora Rodriguez, 
Jennifer Stone and Janine Strafaci 
made a video tape presentation on 
the topic of Apartheid. It served as a 
springboard for discussion at a 
workshop session on Theacher- 
Librarian Partnership in library- 
based Teaching prepared and pre
sented by this columnist at the 
National Catholic Library Conven
tion in Chicago during Easter Week. 
Teachers and librarians who 
attended were lavish in their praise 
o f  the students and their understand
ing of the plight o f the South African 
people. A lively discussion followed 
the tape. Both tape and discussion 
generated interest in the Model 
United Nations program begun at 
Queen of Peace six years ago by Sis
ter Ann Jordan and moderated this 
year by Diane Muller and Michael 
Safko.

Pippin, the musical comedy by 
Roger O. Hirson with music by Ste
phen Schwartz, is this year’s presen
tation by the Queen of Peace High 
School Theater. Again the perfor
mances will be under the capable 
direction of Brother Michael Dela
ney, Edward Ginter and Robert 
Russell.

th e  “Pippin” cast includes: Lead
ing Player, George Tamacki; Pippin,

By Amy Divine
The present production of She

nandoah at the Paper Mill Play 
House in Millbum is packed with 
action and carries a message, but the 
greatest thing about the show is the 
beauty of the settings by Michael 
Anania. The twinkling stars and the 
deep, dark forest, the troop train 
bringing in wounded from the battle
field, the huge stone fireplace in the 
Anderson house, the wen in the front 
yard of the homestead, and all the 
other scenes, moving so smoothly 
and silently into place were marvels 
of beauty. Anania has won national 
acclaim and an award at the Prague 
Quadrennial exhibition of scenic 
and costume design.

Shenandoah portrays a fine 
American family who have worked 
u> establish a great ranch and father, 
Charlie Anderson, played by Waller 
Charles, is interested only in peace
fully living with his family, yet aU 
the experiences of life and death 
occur lo his family, beginning with

the death of his wife and including 
that of a son in the war and the mur
der of another and the birth of a 
grandson.

There is song and gaiety and 
pathos and some humor and a great 
dramatic theme of anti-war feeling 
in the show.

Especially appealing are the two 
youngsters, Dule Hill, black, and his 
friend Michael Maronna, white, who 
fish and hike and play and sing and 
dance together to the great delight of 
the audience.

Tricia Wiiham is a beautiful 
with a sweet voice who enjoys 
ing with equally talented Patricia 
Peterson.

The young men are all handsome 
and athletic, with good voices and 
acting ability.

The packed house gave a standing 
ovation lo the entire cast at Sunday 
Wight's performance, including 
director Robert Johanson and Kay 
Cameron, musical director.

GEORGE DVORSKY and Tricia Wttham in a  scene from Shenandoah 
at the Paper MUI Playhouse through May 7.

1 Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) 
Tenants insurance 
Condominium Insurance coverage 
Business owners insurance 

1 Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, ap
pliance and accessories, bakeries, barber shops, \ 
beauty shops, dental labs, engraving, funeral 
homes, laundries, dry cleaners, lithographing, 
photocopy services, printing shops, shoe repair 
shops, custom taHoring,. taxidermists, television
or radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks 
and jewelry repair.
Flood insurance for dwelling and general property. 
In t u i^  may Im M  for lund to piaM pellflM. 

We have compMiMwiUIng to writs
CALL US NOW!

AGENCY
UaftM M T

A BLOOD DRIVE will be held on Sunday, April 30 from 11 s jb . to  2 
p.m. a t St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 300 Forest Avenue, Lyndhurst, 
and all local citizens a tf  entitled to donate Wood. The program is held in 
cooperation with North Jeraey Blood Center, advises the Pattor, the 
Rev. Norman Mol and Cathy PorceUi, drive chah-maa.

C h e s t n u t

C h i r o p r a c t i c

C e n t e r

S t o p  P r o c r a s t i n a t i n g !

H e a d a c h e s  
N e c k  P a in  
W e a k n e s s  
B a c k  P a in  
N u m b n e s s

Some nine million American 
and women, see their Chiropractors every

□  W h ip la s h
□  L o w  B a c k  P a in
□  S o r e  J o i n t s
□  M u s c l e  S p a s m s  '
□  M u s c l e  W e a k n e s s
□  H ip  P a in
□  L e g  P a in

the old, middle aged, young, both men 
jpractors every year Tor relief from stress. 

Some go because of the healing benefits and or on the recommendation
of friends. Others make appointments as a last resort before surgery, or 
because they've been told, “Nothing Can Be Done.” If you suffer with
any of the above s ' --------- -------
and find out directi. . 
benefit under our care.

een told, Nothing Can Be Done. If you suffer with 
lymptoms, NOW IS THE TIME to stop procrastinating 
:ly by a board certified Chiropractor if your health can

Dr. Joseph T. Johnso
-% Chiropractor

156 Chestnut Street 
Rutherford, New Jersey

935-7935
*  M o s t  I n s u r a n c e  

P l a n s  A c c e p t e d

M o n .-F r i. 1 0  a .m .-7  p .m . b y  a p p o i n t m e n t  o n ly  

1989 $25.00 Chiropractor Examination Certificate
f*

T h is  g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e  i s  g o o d  a n y  t i m e  in 1 9 8 9 . It e n 
t i t l e s  y o u  t o  a  $ 5 0  in i t ia l  e x a m  in  o u r  o f f i c e  a t  Vfe 
t h e  u s u a l  f e e .
It i n c l u d e s :
C o n s u lta t io n , sp in a l  p o s tu ra l  e x a m , r a n g e  o f  m o 
tio n  t e s t in g ,  o r th o p e d ic  a n d  n e u ro lo g ic a l t e s t in g  o f t h e  
C e rv ic a l o r  T h o ra c o  L u m b a r  s p in e ,  a n d  a  r e p o r t  o f  fin d 
in g s  e x p la in in g  all r e s u l ts  a n d  if C h iro p ra c tic  c a r e  will 
im p ro v e  y o u r  h e a lth .

.. Vi».» For

vouf Chestnut
Chiropractic Center

156 Chestnut Street, Rutherford, New Jei
935-7935

> Jersey



JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D
Specializing In ■

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma
Call tar Appointment 70 Ridge Ro
997-2332 North Arlington, N

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY «  PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
* HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment "

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 Newark AVe. • Belleville * 759-9569 

. (Clara Maass Professional Center West)

THE LEADER

W om an’s  C lu b  to m e e t J J e n t a l  t a l k  f o r  s e n i o r s
TI» monthly butiriess meeting of 

the: G J.W .C . Lyndhum junior 
Woman's Club will.convene on 
Tiiesdajr.April 11,19feet7:30pjn. 
i t  the Lyndhum HeaBh Center on 
Stuyveeant Avenue. The special 
guest speaker for the April meeting 
will be Junes Conno, Principal o f

Lyndhum High School 
Hie Lyndhum Junior Woman’s 

Club is part o f die world’« higlest 
volunteer organization tor women, 
the Genend M e n tio n  of Women’s 
Clubs and is open 16 any woman 
between the age* o f 18 and 35'. For 
information M il 438-3544.

T h e  t a x  

d e a d l i n e  i s  

a l m o s t  h e r e . V» <• :

Our experienced preparers are 
working extra hours through 
April 17. It's not too late to help 
you get the maximum refund 
you’re entitled to.

RUTHERFORD, 20 PARK AVE. •  935-3433
KEARNY. 293 KEARNY AVE. •  997-4640

Open 9 AM-9PM Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Open daily from 9 ¿in . to 9 p.m. Sun. thru Sal
MasterCard, Vis» * Discover Accepted

H & R B L O C K D O N ’T  S E T T L E  
F O R  L E S S !

LoueUen Lusk, a  Dental Hygieo- 
itt from Bergen Pines County Hoe- 
pit«i h ts been rescheduled to speik •
at the Rutherford Senior Citizen 
Center. The program is entitled 
“Dentistry: Implications far the 
Elderly," and will begift.M 10:15 
ajQ. or) Saturday, April 8th. Follow
ing the noon meal, hosted by the 
Grace Episcopal Church, Tim Mur
phy, Director of Rutherford Library 
will lead the book discussion group 
in an a n a ly s is  o f  E le an o r 
Roosevelt’s autobiography “This I 
Remember.” Also beginning at 1:00

pan , Dorothy Kaplan, a  N J. Ori
gami instructor will demonstrate the 
art of folding paper into animals, 
birds, flowers and geometric shape*.

Mrs. .Kaplan, a producer and perfor
mer o f her own weekly cable show, 
“Paperfolding-Plus,” will teach the 
seniors how to make simple Christ
mas decorations which the Ruther
ford Senior Citizen Center will sell 
at the Labor Day Street Fair. For 
further information and lunch reser
v a tio n s  c a l l  438 -4521  by 
Wednesday.

Soap stars at benefit
On May 7, the Make-A-Wish 

Foundation of New Jersey will host 
a benefit luncheon at Mayfair Farms, 
West Orange, from 12:30-5 p.m. 
The luncheon will feature stars from 
Jaytime TV shows. Among those 
entatively scheduled to appear are 
Sddie Earl Hatch, Tom Eplin, Lon- 
lie Quinn, Jensen Buchanan, Lauren 
lolly, BJ. Jefferson, Julia Barr, 
'hris Robinson, Terrell Anthony, 
isa Peluso, Alan Dysert, Pat Elliott 
nd Alexandra Neil.
Tickets are $40 and seating will

be pre-arranged on a first come, first 
served basis by purchased ticket. All 
money raised will be used to grant 
the fondest wish of children who are 
fighting life-threatening illness.

To obtain tickets, send a check 
payable to Make-A-Wish Founda
tion, along with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, to: Make-A- 
Wish Foundation, Soap Opera Lunc
heon, c/o Karen Drzik, 326 Morris 
Ave., Elizabeth, 07208. Include all 
monies and names of guests wishing 
to sit together.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
181 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J. 07110 
Telephone 667*2212 

Hours Mon. 11-4 Thurs. 1-7.

ROBERT VIDOR M.D.
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

659 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY 991*1445

announcing

All

the “ In-Office”  
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board CertlNed Dermatologists.
* Treatment of skin , hair & nail d iseases.
* Acne treatm ent & treatm ent of acne sca rs 

(derm abrasion) performed in-office.
* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.
* Surgical removal of m oles, w a its, cysts & 

skin tum ors performed in-office.
* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

Fishman MD Richard Fax MD Damaaiae Valant* M l
703 Keamy Avenue • Kearny N.J, 07032 

(201) 999*4899 _

64 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, NJ 07032 

(201) 991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road 
Emerson, NJ 07630 

(201) 265-2722

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Medicare Assignment Accepted

47 Orient Way By Appointment
Rutherford, N.J. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

JEFFREY SCHILLER, M.D. 
EYE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

SPECIALIZING IN B0AR°  CERT,FIED IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 
OUT PATIENT CATARACT & IMPLANT SURGERY 

• LASER & GLAUCOMA SURGERY 
MEDICARE ACCEPTED

EVENING & W EEKEND HOURS 
464 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst • 896-0900

EDWARD P. CHESNEY JR.. D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE 

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE 
Certified Sports Physician

Office Hours. * At
Mon. Tues. 197 Ridge Road Thurs. & Sat.

Wed. and Fri. North Arlington, NJ By Apt. Only
10:00-1:00 Tel.: 201-997-3200
3:30-8:00

Eugene E. T)*Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd„ No. Arlington, N.J. 
998-3605

FRIDAY, APRIL 14,’1989
Fiddlers’ Meadow 

COFFEEHOUSE 
8:30 P.M.

Featuring 
Mike Agranoff

in concert

Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission 
Environment Center 

East End of Valley Brook Avenue 
$4.00 General Admission 
$3,00 Students/Seniors

FAMILY VISION CARE
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA 

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry

Dr. Mam A. Notari
Associate, American College of Fool Surgeons 

- ^ I p p  Diplomale, American Board at Pod tat rie Surgery

IQ PODIATRIC MEDICINE • P0DIATRIC SURGERY
1  PODIATRIC LASER SUR0ERY

K * VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 87B71
TELEPHONE (2l1)ttS-W M 

■ ; BoarBCertffled In N e t Satiety
L— . , .

! V  • t â f

Obstetrics • Gynecology 
Infertility • M icro Surgery 

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

Nutley/Keamy 
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN*, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N.J. 07032 
991-1519

Hours Tues. 1-7 Fri. 1-4

Medical
Directory

T o  Advertise 
Call 438-8700

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses • hard and soft
•  House calls available
• Master Charge and Visa
• Open Salurday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty
• Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, N.J. 
438-8668

L y n d h u rs t  L e g io n  
to  R e s o rts  C a s in o

Lyndhurst’s Barringer-Walker- 
LoPinto American Legion Post 139 
will sponsor a bus trip to Atlantic 
City’s Resorts Casino on Sunday, 
April 23.

Tickets are $20. The post will 
serve coffee and buns in the morn
ing, plus refreshments on the bus and 
a dinner will be served on return to 
the Post

The casino is giving $12.50 in 
„coins, a $2.50 food voucher, and a $5 
deferred voucher. Three buses will 
leave the post at 8 a.m. followed -by 
three more buses at 9 a.m. For tickets 
call the Post after 8 p.m.

O p e n  h e a r t  g r o u p  

m e e t s  M o n d a y

The Open Heart Organization of 
New Jersey, an affiliate of Newark 
Beth Israel Medical Center, will 
meet Monday, at 7:30 p.m., in the G- 
Wing Lounge at Newark Beth Israel, 
201 Lyons Ave., Newark. Guest 
speaker Dr. Trevor Atherley will 
discuss “Newer Treatments of Heart 
Attacks.” The meeting is free and 
open to the public. Free parking is 
available in the garage across from 
the medjcal center. Refreshments 
will be served. For additional infor
mation, call the Public Relations 
Department at NBIMC, 926-7175.

Visiting Homemaker Home Health 
Health Aide Service expands staff

The Visiting Homemaker Home 
Health Aide Service of Bergen 
County has graduated a new class of 
home health aides from its recruiting 
and training office in North Arling
ton. The graduates will be certified 
by the New Jersey Department of. 
Health. *

Home Health Aides are available 
to service the surrounding towns and 
communities. The aides work with 
the disabled, the elderly and recuper
ating patients and their families and 
provide home care services. They 
help patients with personal care, 
meal preparation and assist in main
taining daily functions in a home. 
They offer comfort and compassion 
when needed and at a time of stress.

Home health aides are available 
for long term disability or during 
temporary illness. Visiting Home
maker Home Health Aide Service is 
an accredited agency and offers a 
number of programs aimed at meet
ing a growing need for people who 
need help. A skilled horn health aide 
is an asset for the ill and disabled 
person and a support for the frail and 
elderly.

This service allows isolated elder
ly, the sick and people in need to 
maintain independent functions at 
home.

The agency is accepting calls 
from those who need help. For furth
er information regarding our ser
vices call 384-3880.

DR. STEVEN POLING, poduatruc physician and surgeon, of R ather
ford, recently visited the Rutherford Child Care Center to coodact ■ 
foot screening. The Center, a not-for-profit, non-denominational « 
school, accepts children from 2 1/2 years old through kindergarten 
either full or part time. Dr. Poling is examining the feet of Danlca M iller.



PAROW
FUNBÌAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION 

HENRY s . PAROW. Owner-ManagerRUTHERFORD'S

WALTER CALHOUN. 
OWNER-MANAGER

J o s e p h  C a p a c c io
Joseph Capaccio, of Lyndhunt, January,

died Monday, Match 27, a l the age Survivon include a  «on, Paul, o f
of 94. Clifton; three daughters, Joaephine

Bore in Deiicca, Foggia, Italy, he Philipp o f Hardys Ion Township,
came to thi* country in 1906, iettling A n e  Kanoaae o f Randolph Town-
in Lyndhunt. Mr. Capaccio was a  ship and Marie Leider of Lyndhunt;
buffer for Becton-Dickinson C o , two stepsisters, Roae Carino and
East Rutherford, for 32 years, retir- Emily MeDo, both o f Danbury,
ingin 1953. He was an Army veteran Conn.; eight grandchildren; and nine
of World War I and a  member great-grandchadnm.
Kings land Banricks World War I
Veterans Post3407, and a parishion- Servicea were held last Rriday at
er of Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Sacred Heart Church. Arrangements
Lyndhunt. were by Nazare Memorial Home;

His wife, Jennie Doto, died in Lyndhunt

L u c ille  G a llin g
Lucille Davenport Oailing, o f James Davertport o f Boca R a m  
pndhunt * ed  Friday at the age o f Fhu George Davenport o f  Ding- 
r. mans Perry, Pa^ Robert Davenport
Bant in Canada, she lived in Nat- o f Gaithenburg. MtL, and Richard 

y before moving to Lyndhunt 60 Davenport o f East Brunswick; a 
iat ago. daughter, M n. John (Dorothy) Ken-
Her first husband, George Leon ney of Clinton; a  number o f  grand- 

avenport, died in 1936. Her second children and great grandchildren.

Bom in Canada, 
ley before moving to Lyndhunt 
year ago.

Her first husband, George Leon 
Davenport, died in 1936. Her second 
husband, Charles Gailing, a Lynd- 
hunt Police Department lieutenant, 
died in 1965.

Survivon include four sons.

Servicea were held Monday at 
Ippolito Stellato Funeral Home, 
Lyndhunt

C a m illa  In trie ri

M iltón  H ood
Milton R. Hood, Rutherford, died 

Thursday at the age of 72.
Bom in Bronx, N.Y., he moved to 

Rutherford 42 yean ago. He was a 
sales engineer for E p . Hauserman 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, for 42 yean, 
retiring in 1981. Mr. Hood gra
duated from Mount Hermon School, 
Mass., in 1936 and attended Rensse
laer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, 
N.Y. He served with the 10th Moun
tain Division in World War n  and 
was awarded the Bronze Star. Mr.

Hood was a member of Rutherford 
United Methodist Church, Boiling 
Spring Lodge 1S2. Free and and 
Accepted mason. Boiling Spring 
Lodge, Rutherford, American Leg
ion post 100 and 10th Mountain 
Division Alumnae Assn’.

Survivon include his wife, Barba
ra Davis and a son, Glenn A. Hood of 
CarlstadL

Services were Monday at Collins 
C a lh o u rn  F u n e ra l  H o m e, 
Rutherford.

Camilla (Ferraro) Intrieri, 81, of 
East Rutherford, died Easter 
Sunday.

She was a lifelong resident M n. 
Intrieri was an operator for Becton- 
Dickinson Co., East Rutherford, 40 
yean retiring in 1969, and a member 
of Becton-Dickinson Retirement 
Association. She was a parishioner

of Sl  Joseph’s R.C. Church, East 
Rutherford. Her husband, Jospeh 
died in 1981.

Survivon include a sister, Flor
ence Barbula of East Rutherford.

Service were held last Thursday at 
Sl Joseph’s Church, with arrange
ments by Thomas J. Diffily Funeral 
Home, Rutherford.

H elen  H o ick

G la d y s  G u te rl
Gladys (Lunney) Guterl, 72, of 

Lyndhunt died Monday March 27.
Bom in Jersey City, she moved to 

Lyndhunt 4 0  yean ago. M n. Guterl 
was a member o f National American 
Association of Retired Persons, Red 
Cross Motor Corp. of World War II 
and Fint Armored Association of 
World War II. M n. Guterl was also a 
member of Boy Scout Mothen Club 
of N J. and United Presbyterian 
Church, Lyndhunt 

Survivors include her husband.

Edward Sr.;two sons, Edward Jr. of 
Lyndhunt and James of Frelinghuy- 
sen; a daughter, Alice Guterl of 
Lyndhunt; two brothers, Wallace 
Lunney of Union City and George 
Lunney of Rumson; a sister Hazel 
Andreth of Union City; and three 
grandchildren.

Services were conducted last 
Thunday at United Presbyterian 
Church, with arrangements by 
Burke-Konanki Funeral Home, 52 
Ridge Road, Lyndhunt.

M a ry  D u ffy
Mary F. Duffy, 93, of Rutherford, 

died March 28.
Bom in Bronx, N.Y., she lived in 

Rutherford the past 13 yean. Mn. 
Duffy was a parishioner of S t Mary 
R.C. Church, a member of its Rosary 
Altar Society, and Senior Citizens of 
Rutherford.

Her husband, Denis, died in 1976,

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Item s Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

PEOPLE WHO KHOW YOU.

Walter R. Calhoun

People often think we're higher priced 
when they see the quality of our facilities 
and services. Then they’re pleased 
when they find we are not higher priced! 
“With freedom from the pressures 
■of immediate need, we invite you to learn 
more about the peace-of-mind advan
tages of pre-arrangement.
“Experience our difference in personal 
attention and sensitivity— without 
pressure or obligation.''

PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...

Helen (Kempf) Hoick, 80, of 
Rutherford, died Sunday, March 26.

Born in New York City, she lived 
in Lyndhunt more than 30 yean, 
and in Rutherford since 1945. 
Daughter of William Kempf and 
Rose (Radleigh) Kempf, M n. Hoick 
was a member of Order of Eastern 
Star, Eclipse Chapter 226.

Survivon include her husband.

Harry W.; foun sons, Robert B. and 
Richard L., both of East Rutherford, 
Ronald V. of Florida and Russell L. 
of Rutherford; a brother, Harold 
Kempf of Davenport Iowa; a sister, 
Gladys Hoffmann of Lyndhunt; and 
five grandchildren.

Services were last Wednesday at 
Collins-Colhoun Funeral Home, 
Rutherford.

P h ilip  K o b c s e n s k i
Philip Kobcsenski Sr., long time of Masonic Free And Accepted 

resident of Wallington, died Wed- Masons Eclipse Lodge, East Ruther- 
nesday, March 28 at the age o f 86. ford, and New Jersey Gasoline Deal- 

Mr. Kobcsenski was owner and eri Association. »
operator of Phil’s Exxon, W alljng-^ '^  Survivorc include his wife, Eli-

and a son, John P., in 1987.
Survivon include a son, Donald 

V.; a daughter, Denise O’Hara of 
Rutherford; 18 grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

Services were last Friday at 
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home, 
Rutherford, and at S t Mary Church.

ton, more than 55 yean, retiring 22 
yean ago. He was a parishioner of 
Ss. Peter and Paul Polish National 
Catholic Church, Passaic, a former 
fire chief of Wallington Fire Dept 
Hose No. 3 a former member of 
Wallington Board of Education and 
a member of Wallington Lions Club. 
Mr. Kobcsenski was also a member

zabeth (Gall) two sons, Philip Jr., of 
Wallington and Kenneth of Has- 
brouck Heights; two daughten, M n. 
Joseph Sandlin of Luberton, N.C., 
and M n. Joseph Stach of Tampa, 
Fla; one brother, Stanley ofWalling
ton; six grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday.

C lu b  e le cts  n e w  o ffice rs
South Bergen Disabled Adults 

will meet at the Parks Dept., 250 
Cleveland Avenue, Lyndhunt at 
10:30 a.m. Friday, April 7. Officers 
were elected at the previous meet
ing. They are: President James Cas- 
tiglio; Vice President Dominick 
Falicchio; Second Vice President 
Jean Dolce; Secretary, Bernice Cas- 
tiglio; Treasurer, Ann Macheri; 
Membership Secretary, Celia Gras- 
so; Sergeant at Aims, David Wat
son; Trustees, Mary Milano and Jean 
Dolce - Walt Marciniak.

Standing Committees appointed

are: Sunshine, Marge Day; Publici
ty, Rosina Sangiorgi and Gladys 
MacDonald; Hospitality, Donald 
McDonald.

The purpose o f the club is to 
promote good fellowship among 
members; to provide information on 
health programs locally and nation
ally; to assist memben where possi
ble membership is open to any dis
abled adult and spouse, residents of 
South Bergen area only. Potential 
new memben are always welcome. 
A social period is followed after 
meetings.

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY
I. PAUL KONARSKI. MGR 

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Ippo lito

LOWS J. smiATo. m . tmma wm aa  
425 R U M  HOAD, LYHDHURST, 4354554 

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 552-5555
Mar . 2* . Apr . 27 - "Shenandoah" it Paper Mi Playhouse. 376-3836.

•  •  •
Apr. 11 tkra 14 - St Michael's pre-school-K registration. Call 939-0390.

t

show at Fiesta Most Sacred Heart PTA WaHnQIwi 7 PM Res. $20.

* • • v'
S i* * »  ? t o °  PM' "m 01 fun at VFW • 527 Valley Brk. tot. Lynd. Lad Aux. HU

# * *
t a . .  Apr.M-8-1 - IMhartotd Urns Pancake breakfast. *3 50 at Masonic Club. Pvk.Ave

•  • •  ,
t a . .  Apr.« - 1 4  - Spa*«* dinner - Lynd. VFW Hal 527 Vahy 8 *  »  Ch.

• •  • -
T***- *  ■ « :»  P »• <*"•» Auction. Sr. Cent* 250 CMand Aw. Lynd *3.50.

4&1M7 -^2SL,"d S*cr*<l ,W t P*"’“  * •"  «""■» HtNon Shaw -Kins’s a .  Wo, 
• • •

HL. Apr I I  • Fah ml CNps S-7 PM MW. ¿nntfpM hoot-HM  Society. Phto lor r *  

&0AT OOai P m - <*»■» A*»q*-«3M401 - NO TIX

Taxpayers
B y  Lee Pad flco

The Lyndhunt Taxpayen Associ
ation, Inc. will bold ft* monthly 
meeting on Monday. Aprfl 17 ,  at > 
p.m .inthe Senior Cidzens'Buildiag 
located at 250 Cleveland Avenue, 
Lyndbant

All candirialas running for (he 
office o f oooMniSRoner have been 
invited k> the meeting, and Meet 
Yoar Candidate foram will be held. 
The Candidatea «01 be alloMed a 
period o f  time in which to answer a 
serets o f questions 00 township 
affairs, sach as the preaent debt ser
vice, garbage disposal, revaluation, 
the BCUA’s tipping fees, new fire 
trucks, new DPW trucks, salaries, 
pension and health benefits, extra 
employees in departments, whether 
or not part time employee* can do a* 
good a job as full time employees, 
(part-timers help reduce expendi
tures as no benefits are usually given 
for part time work), and any other 
matters which the memben  of the 
audience would like explained.

Nick Uliano announced that our 
rfext monthly meeting on Monday, 
April 17, at 8 p.m. will be held at the 
Senior Citizens Recreation building 
on Cleveland Ave. instead of S t 
Michael’s Church Hall. However, 
we will miss our old meeting place at 
S t Michael’s where many town 
issues were resolved.

Please remember to attend our

TipLEADE*

Association
next meeting on April 17 so that you 

■ can meet end question tfl thércandi- 
dales far the'Bourd o f Commission
e n  to find th^ most suitable ones for 
Commissionen. Many reaident» 
have complained to a* abort the had 
changes in oar town with ft* over
development congestion, etc. *0 
April 17 i* ¡he time 10 voice jgnr

See you then.

K eep  ta x  fa rm * 
in  sequ ence

Taxpayer* and tax 'practitioner* 
should be lare 10 assemble their tax 
return submissions using the 
“Attachment Sequence N um ber 
printed on each form, according to 
the IRS. Attachment* 10 die Form 
1040 (both schedules and additional 
forms) have a aequence number 
printed clearly under the year. Using 
those numbers, the forms should be 
arranged sequentially before send
ing the return to IRS. Assembling 
the attachments in order saves pro
cessing time and speeds the refund. 
If the attachments are not in order, 
the entire return must be pulled apfrt 
and re-assembled.

V o l u n t e e r .

American Heart
A sso c ia tio n

K i w a n i s  a u c t i o n  a n d  p a r t y
Lyndhunt Kiwanis Club has 

scheduled its 21st annual Chinese 
Auction & Card Party to be held 
Thunday, April 27th at 7:30 p jn . in 
the Sacred Heart Social Center, Val
ley Brook Avenue & Warren Street1 
A donation of $3.50 will give those 
in attendance opportunities to claim 
some of more than 90 gifts and 
prizes on display besides the bee 
Chinese auction prizes and a free 
door prize. Two main gifts consist of 
a compact turntable microwave 
oven and a 19 inch remote control, 
portable color TV.
- Tickets are available at the door 
and at the following locations; 
DiLascio Agency, 607 Ridge Road; 
Lyndwood Photographers, 104 
Ridge Road; and the Bogle Agency, 
300 Stuyvesant Avenue.

All proceeds go to vocational 
scholarships; senior citizen party, 
serving the poor, Halloween fun 
day, kid’s picnic in the park; little

league team; essay contests in the 
public and parochial schools; Circle 
K clubs in colleges, and a youth 
leadership institute at a Trenton 
college.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
To The Holy Spirit 

Holy spirit, you who solves al problems, 
lights ail roads so that I can attain my goal. 
Vou will give me the divine gilt to lorgive 
and forget a* evil against me and that in al 
instances of my tie you are with me. I want 
this short prayer to thank you for al things 
and to confirm once again that I never want 
to be separated from you. even and in spite 
of al material illusion. I wish to be with you 
in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine The person must say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days. Alter the 
3 days the favor requested w * be granted 
even it t  may appear difficult. This prayer 
must be published immediately after the 
twor is granted without mention of the 
favor. Only your initials should appear at the 
bottom

RAS

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
To The Holy Spirit 

Holy spirit, you who solves al problems, 
ighis a* roads so that I can attain my goal. 
You w».give me the divine gift to forgive 
and forget al evil against me and that in al 
instances of my life you are with me. I want 
this short prayer to thank you for a l things 
and to confirm once again that I never want 
to be separated from you. even and In spite 
of al material lusion. I wish to be with you 
in eternal glory. Thank you tor your mercy 
toward me and mine. The person must say 
M s prayer for 3 consecutive days. Alter the 
3 days the favor requested wa be granted 
even if it may appear difficult. This prayer 
must be published immediately alter the 
tavor is granted without mention of the 
favor. Only your initials should appear at the

RAS

W hen  
there are 
no words, 
let flowers 

speak 
for you.1

For Sympathy 
flowers and plarits — 

call
Flowers by Chuck
469 Rhlga Road, Lyndhunt, NJ 

935-8S4S

 m m m m — —
TRUSTWORTHY •  DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit ot 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

fa x & te
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 RIDGE ROAD, LYN0HURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929 -JOS&H M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272



SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road •  Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071 

(201) 438-3120
YES! I'd like to know the value ottne reai estate I own! Please provide me with a 
FREE Market Analysis. I understand there is no obligation on my part.
□  I am interested in selling my home. CD Tell me about investment property.
□  I am thinking ot buying a new home. □  I am planning to relocate to ______

My name ia. 
My address
City  __
Phone ___

SA V IN O  A Ó E N C Y
vTïtioR

1 WHAT 
AM I 0  

WORTH?

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road •  Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071 

(201) 438-3120
YES! I'd like to know the value ottne reai estate I own! Please provide me with a 
FREE Market Analysis. I understand there is no obligation on my part.
□  I am interested in selling my home. CD Tell me about investment property.

■ . M L .  ■ ........-

RUTHERFORD HOUSE
Handyman Special 

PrindpA only * 
No brokers.

WjD do 
Arlington

LYNDHURST
RANCH

Young modern 2 bedroom ranch in excellent location. 
Large yard. Attached garage with automatic door 
opener. Many extras. MAKE OFFERS! Asking 
$225.000.

L e t  U s  D o  T h e  

S a m e  F o r  Y o u !

MAIL IN OR CALL:

P E R R 0 T T A  A G E N C Y

£ FOR SALE
LYNDHURST

Or Rent with Option to Buy 
1 Family. 3/4 bedroom house. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen. Inground swimming 
pool. Parking tor 4 cars.

. ASKING $240,000

FOR SALE 
RUTHERFORD 2 FAMILY

5 and 5 rooms. Detached garage.
$265,900

KEARNY LIQUOR STORE 
PRIME LOCATION

RENTALS BAUME AND MORE 
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms, $725.
OFFICE SPACE - 450 sq. ft. $450 inc. aH utili. 
LYND. - 3 bedroom house $1000 +.
LYNO. • 4 Rooms. Heat incl. $700 
E. RUTHERFORD - Efficiency apt., $600.00 
inc. util.
RUTHERFORD - 2 Rooms - $550. +l|S T

WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, » m  l  pm. Sat. & San. I  aai-5 pm

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 939-2030

LITTLE EGG HARBOR

STARTER, RETIREMENT, VACATION?
Thié stunning, new, 3 bedroom ranch fits the bill. 
European kitchen with center island, sliders to wrap 
around deck, maintenance free vinyl siding, & SO 
MUCH MORE! Nestled in a picturesque wooded set
ting. Close to Barnegate Bay and Exit 58 on the 
Parkway. Asking only $115,000.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 4/9/89  10 to 4

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927 
OPEN HOUSE "

Sunday, April I  1 to 4 P.M.
134 Morgan P lan , North Arlington

Co m  visit this exceptional 2 tamily on a quiet street 
minutes from schools shops and transportation. Features 
include modern kitchens and bathrooms with finished 
basements

BORGOS & 
B 
0  

R

8 
SCONDOS FOR SAU

HEATHER GLEN. Studio Condo wilh garage 
M amenities MMM
HEATHER GLEN. 1 bedroom on third floor with all 
amenities. Balcony ASKING S11MM.
HEATHER GLEN. 700 Schuyler Ave., North Arikulon.
unit E3i ..........................     m m .

'  FOUR-FAMILY 
In Arlington section ol Keamy. with modem kitchens and 
bath All natural woodwork, separata utiMies. Owner « *  
hold mortgage

DiLascio Agency, Inc.
607 RIDGE ROAD., LYNDHURST

939-1022
LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS split level, Central a ir, Roofed 
patio. 2 car garage. Many Extras. Quiet 
street.

ASKING $295,000

1 Fam ily 6 Room s. Good Area
ASKING $186,900. 

RENTALS
4 room apt. all utilities ................. $800.
4 Rooms Plus U tilities.................................. $700.
3 Room garden apt. Heat
and Hot water inc.......................................... $825.

4 Room apt. H . and HW inc     $500.

WLOWOOO CHEST 
DIAttOM KACH

Modern luxury 3 
bedroom, hath 
Townhouse. Close to 
beach. Full equipped. 
Kitchen with microwave, 
cable TV, Outside dock

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

2 rooms, 2nd 
floor above Lin
coln Theatre. 
$325 per month 
including utilities.

997-9674

Apartment Jo Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS 
LYNDHURST - 4V4
rooms in lovely, location. 
Attic storage. Ideal for 
couple. $600 incl. heat & 
hot water.

LYNDHURST - Mod. 4 
rooms in non-owner oc- 
cuppied 2 family. Carpet. 
A/C. yard & basement 
storage. Possible laun
dry hook-up. Walk to NY 
train & bus. $625 + util.

LYNDHURST - Newly 
remodelled 4 rooms on 
1st floor. Carpet, DW, 
off street pkg. $750 +.

LYNDHURST - Newly 
remodelled 5 rooms on 
2nd floor. Carpets, DW, 
W/D hook-ups, 2 Full 
Baths, off street pkg. 
Close to school & 
transportation. $1000+.

LYNDHURST - OFFICE 
SPACE - 800 sq. ft. -ultra 
mod , carpeted, C/A, 
kitch. area & bath. $800 
incl. all util.
SAVINO AGENCY 

438-3120

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large modern 2 bedroom 
apartment. Supply own heat. 
Adults preferred No pets 
Available immediately. $700

NO RENTAL FEE TO TENANTS. 

COCCIA REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

99S-0S36

LODI
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms. 
Second floor $850 + 
utilities. Available May 1. 

478-0532

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 room 
apartment 2nd fl 2 family 
house - EIK, LR, 2 bedrooms, 
mod. bath. H.H.W , w/w 
carpeting (thruout). $700 (No 
broker s fee) 998-3697

LYNDHURST -'Completely fur 
nished 4 room apartment near 
Ridge Road. Non smoker. 
Business couple preferred Rent 
$645 Call 939-7284

FOR RENT. LYNDHURST 4
ROOM APARTMENT Heat and 
hot water $695 a month. 
935-1705 or 227-1851.

LYNDHURST - 4 room apart 
ment. No children. No pets Call 
438-3992_______________________

CARLSTADT -1 bedroom apart
ment. Heat, hot water and gas 
supplied. Single working person 
preferred. $575. Call 933-0624

Room To Rent

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM

in private home.
No kitchen. 

Near N .Y . buses. 
Call after 
5 P.M .

939-2515

FOR RENT - On main 
thoroughfare. $650 plus utilities. 
227-1M1 or 935-1705.

P U B LIC  N O TICE

20 DAY NOTICE
the bond ofdnance publkhed herewth has been Bncffc adooled 

14th. 1909. and the 20-c«eiy period of Inflation 
w#Nn which a  sUt. action or proceedng queshortog the vafctty of
«uchotdncrico can bo commenced, as pwyldod In the local Bond 

has begun to riri from the dctfe of the flratpuMoat Ion of this stale-

Herbert fleny. Towrehfc Cteric
ORDINANCE 2096 -

X>ND ORDINANCE PROVIOING FOP THE ACQUISITION Of PASSAIC 
OVER LINEAR PARK. IN AND BV THE TOWNSWP OF LYNDHURST IN THE 
COUNTY OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY. APPROPRIATING S 129.700 THERE
FOR INCLUDING $93.750 EXPECTED TO BE RECEIVED FROM THE NEW 
JERSEY DEPARTMENT Of ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AS A GREEN 
ACRES LOAN. AND $31.250 EXPECTED TO BP RECEIVED FROM THE NEW 
JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AS A GREEN 
A « «  GRANT, AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $125.000 BONDS 
OR NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING PART OF THE CO r 
THEREOF

BE (T OROAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE COUNTY Of BERGEN. NEW JERSEY (not lea 
than two-thirds of al members thereof affirmatively concumno) AS 
FOLLOWS

Section 1 The improvement described in Section 3 of this bond ordi
nance •  hereby authorized to be undertaken by the Township of lynd- 
hunt. New Jersey as a  general improvement For the improvement or 
purpose described in Section 3. there > hereby appropriated the sum 
of $129.700. ncluding the «um of S93.7SO expected to be received 
from the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection a t a 
Green Acre* loan and $31.250 expected to be receved from the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection as a  Green Acres 
grant, and the sum of $4.700 as the down payment ream red by the 
Local Bond Law Said down payment is hereby appropriated as an 
emergency down payment on improvements and is now ovaiable

Section 2 To finance the cost of the improvement or purpose not 
covered by application of the down payment, negotiable bonds are 
hereby authorized to be esued In the prrccol amount of $ 125 OOO pur
suant to the Local Bond Lew. in anticipation of the esuarvce of the 
bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby authorized to 
be issued pursuant to and within the imitations p escribed by the Local 
Bond Lcm.

Section 3 (a) The improvement hereby authorized and the purpose 
for the financing of which the bonds are to be «sued a the acquerton 
of Possok: RVer Linear Parv n the Township of Lyndhurst. including the 
folowng parcels:
Parce* Block Lot Est Acre oge

1 2 3 0209
2 2 2 0349

2 1 0455
4 1 14 0202
5 1 13 0115
6 1 12B .01727 1 12A 0290
8 1 11 1157
9 1 10 0356

10 1 9 0344
11 1 8 0299
12 1 7 0923
13 1 6 0652
14 1 5 0296
15 1 4 0296
16 1 3 0356
17 1 2 0626
18 1 1 0545
(b) The estimated maximum amount of bonds or bond anticipation 

notes to be issued for the mprovement or purpose •  as stated in Sec
tion 2 hereof

(c) The estimated cost of the improvement of purpose ■ eaual to the 
amount of the appropriation heren made therefor

Section 4 Al bond anticipation notes esuea hereunder shall mature 
at such times as may be determined by the chief financial officer pro
vided that no note shall mature later than one year from its date The 
bond anticipation notes shal bear interest at <uch rate or rates and be 
in such form as may be determined by the chief financial office/ The 
chief financial officer shal determine al matters r\ connection with the 
bond anticipation notes issued pixsuant to the bond ordinance, and 
the chief financial officers’s signature upon the bond anticipaton 
notes ihal be conclusive evidence as td all such determinations Al 
bond anticipation notes issued hereunder may be renewed from time 
to time subject to the proveions of N J S A 4QA 2-8(a) The chief finan
c e  officer is hereby authorized to sell part or al of the bond anticipa
tion notes from time to time at public or private sale and to deliver them 
to the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the purchase 
price plus accrued interest from their dates to the date of delivery 
thereof The chief financial officer •  directed to report in writing to the 
governing body at the meeting next succeeding the date when any 
sale or delfcety of the bond anticipaton notes pursuant to this bond 
ordnance is made. Such report must include the amount. the desc no
tion. the interest rate and the maturity schedule of the bond anticipa
tion notes sold, the poce obtained and the name of the purchaser

Section 5. The capital budget of the Township of Lyndhurst •  hereby 
amended to conform with the provieons of the bond ordinance to the 
extent ofcny nconsetency herewith The resolution in the form promul
gated by the Local Finance Board showing ful detatf of the amepded 
capital budget and capital program as approved by the Director of 
the DMsion of Local Government Services m on file with the Cleik and • 
avertable there for public Inspection.

Section 6. The Townsfsp e je c ts  to receive $93.750 from the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection as a  Green Acres loan 
and $31250 as a  Green Acres grant for the protect referred to in Sec
tion 3 hereof Such funds to the extent received are hereby appro
priated tor the purpose set fbrth m Secton 3 hereof and shall be appix:- 
abte either to the direct payment of the cost of such purpose or to the 
payment or reduction of the obligations issued or authorized herein 
The amount of obligations authorized but not issued hereunder, shal 
be reduced to the extent that such funds are so used.

Section 7 The fo»owing additional matters are hereby determined, 
declared, recited and stated.

(a) The improvement or purpose described m Section 3 of the bond 
ordtndnce ■ not a  current expense It is an improvement or purpose 
•hat the Township may lowfulfy undertake as a general improvement 
and no part Of the cost thereof has been or shall be Specialty assessed 
on property specaty bene fitted thereby

(b) The period of usefulness of the improvement or purpose withm 
the imitations of the Local Bond Law according to the reasonable ufe 
•hereof computed from the date of the bonds outnonzed by this bond 
ordinance, is 40 yean.

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement reamred by the Local Bond 
law has been duly prepared and fled in the office of the Clerk, anaa 
complete executed duplicate thereof has been filed in the office of 
the Director of theOMeon of Local Government Services in the Depart
ment of Commurtty Affairs of the State of New Jersey Such statement 
showsfhaf the gross debt of the Township as defined m the Local Bond 
Law «increased by the authorization of the bonds and bond antcipo- 
ton notes provided in this bond ordinance by $ 125000. and the obli
gations authorized here« wi be within al debt limitations prescribed 
by the LocalBond Law

(d) An aggregate amount not exceeding $13000 for items of 
expense Med m and permitted under N J.SA 40A2-20 is ncfcjded n 
the estimated cost indicated herein for the purpose or improvement

Section S. The ful faith and credit of the Township are hereby 
pledged to the punctual payment of the principal of and the nterest 
on the obligations authorized by this bond ordinance The obllgotions 
M l  be direct, unmmted obfegationsof the Township, and the Township 

be obligated to levy ad valorem tmes upon al the taxable prop
erty within me TownsNp tor the payment of the ootgations and the 
nteresl thereon without Imitation of rate or amount

Section 9 This bona orcSnance shal fate effect 20 days after pub«- 
cation thereof after final adoptloo. as prg^ded by the Local Bond Law
Pub. Apr! 6. 1909 
Fee: $00.00

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -

PLEASE CALL 
438-8700 

OR
FAX 438-9022

P U B LIC  N O TICE
ORDNANCE »11-09 
BOARD OF HEALTH 

BOROUGH Of

BERGEN COUNfYr t€W JERSEY 
AN OROBtfANCElO AMENDED SUPPLEMENT ANORDiNANCERELAnNGTOOfFICES. POSITIONS AND SALA- 

RES Of EMPLOYEES Of THE BOARD Of HEALTH OfiHE BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORO ORDINANCE #0H1-00. 
ADOPTED JUNE 27. 1908.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD Of HEALTH Of THE BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD;
SECTION 1. That Oidnanee #0^48 . adopted June 27,1988 enttled‘An OnJncrce Relating To Offices.

eof Cmptoysss of the Board of Hsuftti of the 0orough of Rutherford* be and the same Is 
nd  implemented  to Include the M oe^g  position», takey sate« and ellectv e dales. 

Effect*»
Januay 1. 1989 

Ful Dm* ftodNom
San. inspector I 
AdmMtfianwe lei 
PUMc Hedth Nurse

SECTION 2. TNs OKfnance wB take effect frnmedtately upon

S!&9. SSf. Step 3
30491

Step 4 
33584

21 <077. 2X699
24764.

26295 26.909
2M47.
16.78S.

36AM. 26.301.
22233. 31.764.

dance at a  school. coCeae or 
university, or because of the 
nature and hours of employ
ment. wtt be unable to edit
your ballot at the poling place 
In you dWrict on said date end 
you desire to vote m the Lynd
hurst Municipal Election to be 
he Id on May 9.1909 kindly write 
or apply In person to the under
signed at once requesting that 
a ctvflan absentee balot be 
forwarded to you. Such 
request must state you home 
address and the address to 
which said balot should be 
sent and must be signed with 
your signature and stale the 
reaso n why you wit not be able 
to vote at your usual poling 
pioce No cMtan absentee 
ballot wil be forwarded by mail 
to any applicant unless request 
therefor is received no less than 
7 days prior to the election and 
contains the foregoing 
information

Any civilian absentee voter 
who fails to appfy within the 7 
day tme prescribed above 
may apply in person to the 
County Clerk for absentee bal
lot on any day up to 3 00 P.M . of 
the day before the election.

In the event of sickness or 
confinement the qualified vot
er may apply in writing for and 
obtain an absentee ballot by 
authorized messenger so 
designated over the signature 
of the voter The County Clerk e 
authorized to deliver to such 
authorized messenger a ballot 
to be delivered to the quakfed 
voter

Herbert W Perry 
Township Clerk 

Town Hall 
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071 

438-5120
Dated March 30; April 6. 1989 
Pub March 30. April 6. 1989 
Fee $52 92

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
NOTICE TO MILfTARY 

SERVICE VOTERS AND 
TO THEIR RELATIVES 

AND FRIENDS 
Municipal Election 
May 9. 1989 

If you are in the military ser
vice or the spouse or depen
dent of a  person in rmltary ser
vice or are a  patient in a veter
ans' hospital or a  civilian 
attached to or serving with the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States within the State of New 
Jersey or the spouse or beperv 
dent of and accompanying or 
residing with a  civilian 
attached to or serving with the 

■ Armed Forces of the United 
States, and desire to vote or if 
you ore a  relative or friend of 
any such person who you 
believe, wil desire to vote in the 
Municipal Election to be held 
on May 9. 1989 kindly write to 
the undersigned at once mak
ing application for a military 
service balot to be voted in 
said election to be forwarded 
to you. stating your name, oge. 
serial number if you are in the 
military service, home address 
and the address at which you 
are stationed or can be found, 
or If you desire the mlltary ser- • 
vice balot for a  relative, or 
friend then make an applica
tion under oath for a  military 
service balot to be forwarded 
to him/her stating in you appli
cation that he/she to In the mli- 
tary service, home oddress 
and the oddress at which he/ 
she is stationed or can be 
found.

Forms of application can be 
obtained from the under
signed

Herbert W Perry 
Township Clerk 

Town Hall 
lyndhust. New Jersey 07071 

438-5120
Dated: March 30. April 6. 1989 

.Pub: March 30. Apr» 6. 1989 
Fee: $45.36

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT.' 
APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE- 
TO Mayor and Cound Of Bor
ough of Cartrfodt TO TRANSFER 
TO Carol Enterprise. Inc. TRAD
ING AS Silver Do lar Saloon FOR. 
PREMISES LOCATED AT 843 
Washington Avenue. Caris- 
tadt. New Jersey 07072 Pie nary 
Retail Consumption License 
THE No 0205-33-006-002 
HERETOFORE ISSUED TO Spada. 
Inc.. TRADING AS Siver Do lar 
Saloon FOR THE PRIMISES

Washlngtoi 
d d t. Nev

LOCATED AT 843 
Avenue. Carlstadf

OBJECTIONS. IF ANY,- 
SHOULD BE MADE IMMEDIATELY 
IN WHTING TO: Clair Foy OF * 
Cartstodt.

Coral Enterprises. Inc.
Name of appficant 

633 5th Street 
addrea of applcant, 

Cartstodt. New Jersey 07072 
Pub April 6. 1489 
Fee: $934

P U B LIC  N O TICE
BOARD OF HEALTH 

BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD ! 
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY 

OROMANCE JBH1-89 
NOTICE« HEREBY GIVEN that *



Bus Opportunity

TYPIST/DATA ENTRY
FuN time. Part Tune. 
Days and Evenings. 
Local firm  in 
Meadowlands Corporate 
Center has immediate 
openings, flexible hours, 
provide ideal income for 
hom eriakers —  and 
students. For interview 
call Barbara 460-7500.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO:
•  Have three weeks of vacation after one year of service

•  Have a first-class medical benefits plan
•  Have a first-class dental plan

•  Have a long-term disability insurance

•  Have a company paid profit sharing contribution of 
up to 10% of your annual salary
•  Have a liberal tu ition  reimbursement plan 

•  W ork in a pleasant environment in the nearby 
Meadowlands complex

NOVICE. CALL MR OWM. 
AT 0-HAM AGENCY. 13*' 
HOBE WAO. NORTH ARL
INGTON. m-mt. m ab- 
RANBE AN WTBNltaW.

TYPIST
Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Call 
coordinator -o f 
emergency services

DATA ENTRY 
FULL TIME DAYS 

TYPIST KEYBOARD
Work in both Alpha and 
Numeric and batch 
balancing. Pleasant at
mosphere. Benefits. Paid- 
holiday s.

CALL ROSEMARIE AT 
991-3000

CUfT SERVICE »117,5*1
$200 Million Corp Fee PH.

Opportunity tor growth! Office 
or store exper a + Excel Bntts 
935-5700

B U S I N E S S  P R O D U C T S  IN C .
LY N U H U K ST. NEW JKKSKY

IS  L O O K IN G  F O R  IN D IV ID U A L S  
T O  FILL THE F O L L O W IN G  P O S IT IO N S

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS - 
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
OR

FAX 438-9022

WAREHOUSE
Major Film/Video Tape 

Storage & Service Warehouse 

Has immediate openings for:
•  Warehouse Personnnel (2)
•  Warehouse/Relief Driver (1)

Clean driving record 
Knowledge of NYC helpful 

We offer excel, starting salary. 
Full co. paid benefits No exp. 
necessary. Willing to train 
energetic individuals For inter
view. call Vic.

944*1030

Banking
TELLERS

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, a 
growing and dynamic Financial 
Institution, has immediate full 
and part time openings for 
people who enjoy working with 
figures and dealing with people 
in the following branches: 

LYNDHURST 
456 Valley Brook Avenue 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
629 Ridge Road 

777-1800 
Attentive on-the-job training
wM be provided. Prior teler or 
cash handling experience is 
preferred but not required. We 
offer competitive salaries and 
an outstanding benefits
package including PARTIAL
DAY CARE REIMBRUSEMENT. 
For confidential consideration 
cafl or apply at Branch Office.

WUIEY NATIONAL BANK 
EOE ‘ M/F/H/V

Experienced and non-experienc ed 
positions.

We will train you.

Experienced and non-experienc ed 
positions.

PLEASE CA LI CHERYL AT 896-9300 TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

IU R C H A SIN G  
I EPARTMENT

c l e r ic a l  p o s i t i o n s
P U B LIC  N O TICE

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE BOROUGH OF 

RUTHERFORD
006 FOR: LEASE Of MUNICI

PAL PROPBJTY
Sealed bids wK b« rsc*V*d 

by: THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
of the Borough of Rutherford 
at: •: 15 p m j 76 Park Avenue, 
Rutherford. N J . 07070. on May 
2.1909. BidH for Lease of Block 
220. Lots 14 ft 16.03 m accor
dance with specifications tor 
same on fie fri the Boroughs 
Clerk's office.

Specifications and Proposal 
Forms may be obtained at the 
office of the Borough Adminis
ter at 176 Parte Avenue. Ruther
ford. New Jersey.

No specifications and/or 
proposal forms shal be gMen 
out after 4:00 p m  on: May 2. 
1989.

A certified check, cashier's 
check or bid bond made pay
able to: The Borough of Ruther
ford tor 10% per centum first 
year's proposed rental amotnt 
of the bid mutf be submitted 
with each proposal.

All bids and security mud be 
enclosed in a  property sealed 
envelope, bearing on the out
side, the name of the bidder 
and nature o fihe  bid con
tained therein.

Al bidders am required to 
comply wth the requirement 
of Pi. 1975. Chapter 127, the 
low against dtocrimination in 
employment, and wth a l pro
visions of the NJ.SA. 102-1 
through 102-4 and d  rules and 
regulations promulgated 
thereunder.

Jhe Mayor and Council 
reserves the right to reject any 
or al proposals. The Mayor and 
Cound also reserves the right 
to wafce any informally in the 
proposals received and to 
consider bids tor skty (60) days 
after their receipt.

(Mrs.) Helen S. Soroka 
Borough Clerk 

DATED: March 29. 1969 
Rutherford. New Jersey 
Pub. April 6.13, 1969 
Fee: $59.28

SAL FRIDAY
Full time 

9 to 5 for Lyndhurst law 
o ffice . Experience 
preferred.

M l 939-3381

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE MANAGER
Our office m gr. is retiring after 35 years of 
growing with our firm .

We need a person with supervisory ex
perience (6 people), manual and com
puterized bookkeeping. Responsible for ADP 
payroll, accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, hospitalization, personnel records, 
bank reconciliation.

Career opportunity, in meadowlands area. 
Excellent sa lary, benefits, bonus.

Send resume in confidence to:

Dept. A 
P.O. Box 481 

Paramus, N.J. 07652

ACCTi. RfC. CLERKS Is SIMM
Permanent Fee Pd.
Fashion co s -- Excel Bnfts + 
Boutique Clthg. Allow. Lite Ex- 
per. o.k. 935-5700

located in the I 
ArRngton In

TEACHER’S ASSISTANT
Infant, toddler child care 
center. Wood Ridge Full & 
Part time positions available.

Call Pat 
935-3616

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REP

TELLERS
WASHINGTON 

SAVINGS BANK 
WALLIN GT0N 

LODI
Great opportunities are cur
rently available tor individuals 
with great figure apptitude Call 
lor an appointment

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
659-0013 Ext. 40 
An Equal Opportunity

RETAIL $13-119,Ml
Office-Mdsg. Fee Pd NJ 

N0NITES NO WEEKENDS 

Promote yourself to corp hd- 
qtrs. as Buyers Clerical. Ass't 
Buyer Trainee or Finasnce 
Trainee-Perm pos Hrs. 9-5 
Fortune 500 cot Excel Bnfts.. 
Cafeteria + 935-5700

R E A L  E S T A T E  

C L O S I N G S
FULL TIME HELP WANTED 
FOR COMPUTER STORE

Bookkeeping skills helpful. 
Company benefits

CALL 288-6*27

G eorge O rm sb y  S a v in o
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES, CONDOS. COOPS.

PART TIME 
DRIVERS 

School Vehicle Aides 
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons. Applicants musf be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record.

998-4800

MECHANIC
To repair cranes. Must have ex
perience with maintenance of heavy 
equipment, electrical equipment, 
diesel, hydrolics and mechanical drive 
systems. Excellent starting salary 
with full union benefits. Send resume 
to Box 2613, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 
Personnel Manager.

PART TIME 
SECRETARY

Needed for local CMHC, 
Lyndhurst. Call Arlene.

460-3510
MECHANIC $400+
Cartstadt Perm. Excel. Bnfts. 
Expansion adds another Mech. 
Exper in hvy. pkg. equip, and 
torklift repairs and P.M Need 
stable bkgrnd 935-5700.

NO CHARGE 
für in itiai 

CONSULTATION

251 Ridge Road, LynshurstBusy messenger service needs 
experienced person with own 
van & commercial plates. 
Great opportunity. Call: 

40*7287

DIRECTOR OF 
YOUTH CENTER

To direct, expand and 
establish a youth pro
gram on a year round 
basis catering to 
adolescents. Full time 
position. EOE. Benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Please 
send resume to:

NORTH ARUNGT0N 
YOUTH CENTER 

P.O. Box 771 
North Arlington, NJ 

07032 
No later Him  Apr. 13

LUNCH MONITORS/ 
LUNCH MONITOR SUBS

Needed for elementary schools 
11 A.M. -1 P.M.
$5.50 per hour 

Rutherford Board of Education 
Please contact Mrs. Mazzini

438-7675 Ext. 213

DRIVERS/ 
DRIVERS HELPERS

Due to expansion we are 
in need of several tractor 
trailer drivers with 
knowledge of piers. 
Helpers are also needed 
to load and unload. Kear
ny based company.

CALL MR. NIEMIEC 
997-7984

P U B LIC  N O TICE
NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE UNOER3K5NED SHALL EXPOSE FOR 6A1E. N  ACCORDANCE WTHNJRB 39:1 QA-1. AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION AT 214 ROGE RD.. NORTH ARUNGTON ON 1HE DATE AND T14E USTED, THE BELOW DESCRBED 
MOTOR VB4CLES WHCH CAME NTO THE POSSESSION OF THE NORW ARUNGTON POUCE DEPARTMENT 
THROUGH ABANDONMENT OR FAIURE OF OWNERS TO OAM SAME. SUCCESSFUL BCD« RESPONSBLE FOR 
TOWNG AND STORAGE FEBSI 

DATE: APR». 12. 1969
TIME. 10:00 A.M. ___

' NOTE: ALL MOTOR VEWCLÊS USTED SOLD 1MTH JUNK TITLE ONLY!
MAKE MODEL YEAR VN. FEE

#1 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 1976 6869660166632 $700.00
#2 PLYMOUTH FURY 1976 . RH41G6A164649 $660.00

ABOVE VEHICLES MAY BE INSPECTED ON APRS. 10. Ï969 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 AM AND NOON AT 34
ARUNGTON AVE.. KEARNY.

SGT. JAMES O'CONNELL 
NO. ARUNGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

Pub. Apt! 6. 1969 
F^: $31.56

DRIVERS
License & good driving record 
required. Good salary & full 
benefits. Contact John at:

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED? DOES JOB INDEPENDENCE APPEAL 
TO YOU? B0RG0S AND B0RG0S REAL ESTATE. INC OFFERS A 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE OF HIGH 
CALIBER TO DEVELOP AND ATTAIN SUCCESS THROUGH OUR IN- 
OMOUAL TRAINING PROGRAM AND CONTINUOUS MANAGE
MENT SUPPORT It you are considering changing your career'6r 
present position Call Cei-for a confidential interview l i rfee m4 
BarfBS. 379 Kearny Ave . Keamy. N.J.

997-7900

WAREHOUSE
Growing dlstrib needs reliable 
warehousemen in Wallington. 
Competitive sal., gd benefits 
F/T perni. M-F. 10:30-8pm. 
Must read, write & speak 
English and have a valid NJ 
driver's license 4 dean record. 
Cafl lor an app't. 10-3pm.

777-5665

SECRETARY/
CLERK

Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Call 
coordinator of 
emergency services

SECRETARY - 9 to 5 Lyndhurst 
area. 25K. Fee Paid Rutherford 
Employment. 939-9416 .

C a n d id a te s  b a llo t p o sitio n
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE NAMES OF THE CANDI

DATES IN THE ELECTION OF FIVE (5) MEMBERS TO THE 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS IN THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
TO BE HELD CW MAY9.1989, WILL APPEAR ON THE BALLOT 
IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

HERBERT W. PERRY 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 

FOR COMMISSIONERS 
TERM-4 YEARS 
VOTE FOR FIVE 

Protect Lyndharst from 1. John E. Gagliardi Q
OverdelopmeM 2. Francis M Bianchi Q

3.. P ul B. Haggerty □

GIRL FRIDAY
Full time 

9 to 5 for Lyndhurst law 
office. Mature person 
preferred. Experience a 
plus.

Call 939-3381

IIAHAWB LADY looking 
lot a tv*-in 5 days a waek. Must 
speak Engish. With 2 days otta 
weak. Pays a Its« mon man 
>1000 a month. Ca» 991-1487.

SALE COORDINATOR
Part Time 

Trainee position as 
Musical Director in our 
beautiful East Rutherford 
Office. Must be depen
dable, take charge per
son to handle customer 
appointments; telephone 
skMs necessary and Kght 
typing. Tues.-Fri. 4 to 9 
PM & Sat. 10-5. Base I  
plus commission. Atrg. 
S10 + hr.This Is a job 
with lots of opportunity 
for the "Right Person.” 

CaU 184-7424

~ CLERKS
General Office 
Duties. Light typing. 
Knowledge of CRT a 
plus. Willing to train. 
Excellent salary and 
benefits. Kearny 
bassd office. Union

C U tdw B llW lilC «/ 
DATA ENTNY

Small manufacturar. 
Handle tetophom in- 
quiries md Orders. Elec
tronic deposit of credit 
card ordert. Entry via 
CRT. Good phone sH8t. 

Caü/Write R.P.I.
201 Route 17, N. . 

feitkwM , N.J. 07070 
10a.rn.-NaM 

» . t r i »



Abmdm '
Investments G T : Estate Planning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • government Securftiess. 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogfr • IRAs r

(201) 987-4210 —>
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

M asonry

R 8  fV\ MASONRY
MASONRY & CONCRETE 

SPECIALISTS
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Foundations
•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Driveways
•Veneers

R.R. Tie Construction

•Brick & Block Work 
•Store Fronts 
•Garages 
•Steps
•Retaining Walls

Call after 5 p.m.

933-3828
Fully Insured RUTHERFORD

-DCTTBOH FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

•Ml MUSES OF

Cal (2*1) 1 * 7 X 7  (01 
in appointment

OVER 65 YEARS
One Ply Rubber Systems 

Shingle Roots - Slate & Chimney Repairs 
New Roofs Guaranteed 10-15 YRS.

933-2005
"Deal With Professionals”

H A R R IS O N  &  S O N

LARHY NtSIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

4M Valley Brook Aw.
Lyndhwtt. N.J. 07071 

S3MS3B
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM DIN SHAMPOOING 
SSmCE MAT RENTALS 

LINOLEUM A TILES 
AMA RUSS 

STATUES PLAQUES

Mfe Service Whet We Sell

JOE & JUDY'S 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

• mason Wo rk  • cera m ic  t il e

• EXTENSIONS • CARPENTRY
• ROOFING • SIDING AND DECKS

FREE ESTIMATES

471-8183

RUTTERS •  LEADERS
Cleaned. Repair«) or 

Replaced with Heavy Gauge 
Seamless White or Brown 
Aluminum. Also Rooting A 

Siding Repairs.
CALL AL ROBERTS 

7M-B402 Of 750*7240

O.K.
Free Est.fuftlns.

SAND A CLEANING SERVICE
Commercial and Residential 

For the finest homes and office 
cleaning. Reasonable rates. 

Excetent references. 

Ploaso call 279-1989

.  tenente A (rick Wert

FREE ESTIMATES 

call M&M anytime - 
998-4831

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

THURSTON PAINTING 
CALL NOW 

Reduced Ratos 
For Jan. & Fad.

> Interior Painting & Paper Hanging
> Fully Ins. •  Quality Dutchboy
• Over 3 Generations
• Fully Guaranteed ^
• Residential & Commercial 991-401 f

OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON, 
LYNDHURST AREA

è
CIRESI
TREE SERVICE
Prunintfs, removals, and 
stumps. Ail phases of 
tree work. Also, firewood 
for sale!

Free estimates.
Fully insured.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
WINTER PRICESII 

Call Joe Cerisi 
479-719»

BENS PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL ftUNTMfi 

REASONABLE PRICES*
s h e r w in w iu ia m s  paints

FOR LASTING BEAUTY 
REt TNI BEST FOR 

YOUR MONEY*
• FREE ESTIMATES .

997-4097

MARTINO'S
MTEHOR PAINTING

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL TOM
997-3725

ACTION PAINTING
CUSTOM PAINTING 
• INTERIOR • EXTERMR 
.  DRIVEWAY - CEILING 

SPECIALS 
Free Estimates FiAylnsured

BOO SKI’S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal 
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD >
• CHIPS
28 years experience 

Futy Insured
546-2657

A u to m o b i le <

— m r

■ E s n a f c  .s s x s l ?

B . 6 .

E L E C T R IC  

998-7727

UAUTOMATIC 
¡TRANSMISSION

■ are
■ O U R  SALESMEN”
Qie of*ie nxmnpuUMeaim mm transmission specialists 
H N n p i in the area.

r t f liD .
CARPENTER/BUILDER

• Additions
• Kitchens
• Replacement 

Windows
• Dick-Special 

12x12 *1400"

933-3771

ÍCARE
YAM)

MINOR REPAIRS
Reasonable rates. 

Call Don.

RALPH A GIORDANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

It* 933-4159

I4 M N Y L  
• ATTICS » BASMWTS 

• ADDITIONS « ALTERATIONS 
• ANDERSEN « PEUA-WMDOW INSTALLERS

1S3 Sanford An. LynMnwst N.J.

a sons
Complete Home Renov.

1 Fam. to 2 F am. 
Conversion 

Specialists in Custom 
Stock Kitchens 

Replacement Windows 
7S1-7171 
759-5074

ne (STMUTEI 
• » » • l in i  m i  ito n n iM u s n

QUALITY 
* PAPERHAN6ING

Commercial and residential. 30 
years' craftsman. Upgraded 
experience. Graduate of 
Wallpaper School of Vermont. 
Qualified and perfection hang
ing from vinyls to specialty tex
tiles and g rassclo ths.

Painting done as 
to hanging

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 327-7949

c r Vj p  r
■

Fraberto ' 
Construction 

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J.

smrnmuomjBttFi 
FREE ESTIMATES on your 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders A Repairs. 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 4S7-5060

T *  W
Spodalblni hi Ml type* ef naMRi, Rite 1 
m  M tm nai gum rs sm  M M tn.

WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK. 
SUB-CONTRACTING INVOLV

991-3138
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

19% OFF FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
YES WE EVEN DO REPAIRS

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

Mn*j 9- DeAiqeta
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters 

Leaders • Aluminum 
Trim & Hot Asphalt
(fcer 23 Years Experience 

Lyndhurst • 933-0466 
Toms River » 929-2798

BUILT-RITE, INC. 
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

|T»§T RUTHErfOrd 
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING 
GUTTERS A REPAIRS 
'All Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Tom Walsh 
Construction
• Additions
• Dormers
• Kitchens
• Baths 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
Call 991-6085

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

» Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized 
»Wood Decks
» Replacement Windows 
» Storm Windows & Doors 
» Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED Bectrk Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises 
6674976

N U R SER Y  SCH O O LS

Steven Alberts 
"House Doctor" 
Now Working At 

99 Balloons • Ridge Rd.
Exterior Improvements 

-• Siding
• Roofing
•  Leaders & Gutters
• Windows
• Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry

FREE EstkM tM  Fully Insured

CALL 998-5825

DUST-BUSTERS
CLEANING SERVICES

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 
Roor Stripping, 

sealing, and waxing. 
"Host Dry Extraction" 

Carpet Cleaning 
General Office, Industrial.
A Commercial Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES 
MM Rentals/Sale

Call: 997-1605

j .  m m  c o .
Furniture touch-up, repair 

and restoration, fine 
woodworking, personalized 

and customized.

Call Jack Yocum 
291-438-4705

CONTRACTORS
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
All Types Blocks.
Bricks A Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured 

Far the lowest price 
t  a tree estimate

Call 997-8421

ALL CLEAN CO. 
CARPET STEAM CLEAN

Super 3 step method
1. Degrease
2. Steam
3. Re-steam & deodorize

also
Furniture Steam clean 
(specializing in velvet) 

Owner operated. 
Quality Affordable Service

997-4956

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Loft 
Concrete Walks • Curbing 

Excavating

Frank J . Scarola. Inc.
»•' 997-PAVE

JA L  ATWELL 
Siding A Replacement

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

Ufc f t p * ... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRI6ERAT0RS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
£. Cwafa) ui 

Sm  S a u te

, W7 KZ6—
MILLS

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured  
Call 997-5127

RANNE CERAMIC 
IKE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 
438-5781

PAPEB HANGING

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
JÌMES WALLER

A-1
Tile Contractors Co.

•Complete Til* a Marble Service 
•Expert Installations a Repairs 
•Commercial a  Residential 
•Floors, Wats, Kitchen Tops 
•A» Work Guaranteed 
•Ca« fcr Free Estimates

661-4504
i O ~ ”

CONSTRUCTION
•  CONCRETE WORK
•  ASPHALT
•  EXCAVATION
•  ROOFING
•  EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Apr. 11 
ME AND MY GIRL

Apr. 15 
ANYTHING GOES

Apr . 22 
READING SHOPPING 

TOUR
Apr 23 

RESORTS
$12 50 coins 
$2.50 food 

$5 deferred coupon
Apr . 25 

INTO THE WOODS
Apr. 30-May 5 

LAS VEGAS TRIP

LILY
May 7
LANGTRYS
May 23 

BORN YESTERDAY
May 26 

PEGASUS
Meadowlands

June 4
BARRY MANILOW

Resofe__________
June 19 

JEROME ROBBINS
Broadway_________

June 25-29 
WILDWOOD VACATION

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

we tadede Orchestra

Texes ead TV f
VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Crii 1er Mermado«

998-1268

L Y N D H U R S T
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
' Social Studies 
' Music 
' Arts & Crafts 
' Reading Readmess 
' Science & Math 
1 Language Arts

State Accredited Teachers 
State Licensed Day Care Center 
Highly Qualified Start 
2 Basic Programs 
Ages 2 - 5 -

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

m

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M 
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE. LYNOHURST 

438-6360
OPEN ALL YEAR H0T lunchv r t n  « ul iLHn (Pius 2 Snacks)

SERVING THE WORKING 
JpOft*MUNlTY FOR OVER 18 Y E A R S ____

MONTESSORI of 
EAST RUTHERFORD

144 BQiimg Springs Avenue 
East Rutherford. N.J.
Tel. Phone 896-0280 

For children 2Vi to 6 years old 
Year round program including 
summer session State Lie. 
AMI Accredited School. Before 
and after school care available. 
School time 8:30-6:00. Ex
tended time available  
7:30-6:00. Quality Child Care.

Plumbing

A & Z PLUMBING 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES 

617-8170

ANTIQUES WANTED
Art Deco, Radios, 
Televisions, Fur
niture and collec
tibles. Made bet
ween 1925 and 1949 
CASH OFFERS MADE! 
CALL BILL ANYTIME! 

939-2671

R L R. 
LANDSCAPING 

> Grounds Maintenance 
I end Fell• Spring 

Cleanu

• Mulch -DEUVERED 
ANDAPPUED

935-6277

W A N T E D
Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car 
Complete. Used Ports 
tor all Makes ol Cars

54 Stover Ave.. Keemy
991-4246
991-0081

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE Of 

OETERMMADON 
BOROUGH Of CARLSTADT 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
Pursuant to Rui» 4*9  <*>) (3). * - ■ -  ** DMON kins none* mor im  

Bocvd of AdMtmanf of fho Bor
ough of CaMkxS. at a  m «t- 
Ing held Tu—doy. M ach 28.rçy. wndpwd tho folowtog
ctotorminattorK 

APPEAL of Anthony Aicurt. 
being 5)6 O arten  Sheet. 
M r«  BbcfcS. Let CO. to p u m i 
the e>ecWon of an tg h l foot 

along«» n o rth « **»  
rotfctanooofqyw o»

COUSIN'S LANDSCAPING
We Specialize In 

Lawn Maintenance And 
Lawn Care

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES" 

«B2-B7S7 • 825-3747

duran do  l a m m c a p im
A DRIVEWAY KAUNQ

Complete *8ffltHf9pf services.CMinrai Immi iinintwnnTMWwiiwioi m m  mRRnwHNiMi
sod a  m e. Oeav

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON 

Kem y S en t Met*
«7S Sa lu ta r  A»e- »«any

PUBLIC NOTICE ;
LEGAL Monca .

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT ; 
Ochad Van DMn hoe-an 

to » •  North

FOR CLASSIFIED

r - . ' j '
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